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HEAVY DAMAGE DONE IN
ILL PARTS OF PROVINCE 

BY WEDNESDAY’S STORM

,.■1
aSht, and which has been SF 
9 borne the signature of * ' 
been made under his per. 
pervi8ioB since its fqfiuuÿ.
> one to deceive you in this.

d « Justus-good >♦ are bah#;U.leno^ffef *£® health <* M

ice against Experiment, '^ ®

STORIA

PICTURESQUE CEREMONY 
MARKS ENTHRONEMENT

Z

Embezzlement Char

ges Against Him
Consults With Bryce 

and Root

; i'Æacs!
L ■ »

> -
ate for Castor Oti, Fare. ;

bine nor other hareotio 
“tee. It destroys Worms t 
u-es Diarrhoea and Wind 
tables, cures Constipation - - 
» the Food, regulates the-:'-- 
ealthy and natural steep... '■ 
[other’s Friend, t -
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i in Different Sections 

. »f Province
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FLEES IN TIME PENDING TREATY ; Distinguished Gathering 
of Anglican Prelates 

Present
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«• :*!Maintained Sumptuous Offi
ces Where He Edited The 

American

Details Yet To Be Arrangé» 
Between Canada and *1 

States
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•L; »,

Trains Cancelled
.....................' ' VI, r • ; :

Lines—Vessels Are
I

PS»
- Ceremony Was Strictly m 

Accordance With Can
ons of Church

ature of i PARIS, Jan. «.—"Count” Louts 
Hamon, formerly known -in America 
and Europe as "Chniro the palmist” 
and before that as plain John Warner 
Is a fugitive from France tonight 
the entire American and English col
ony is discussing one of the most 
meteoric and mysterious? careers which
ever daznled Parisian society.

Hamorr Is charged with embezzle
ment, and his sumptuous offices where 
tie edited

€
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—Hon. Wm. Ptrgs- 

ley is in Washington, D. C., this week 
conferring on, behalf of the CanadTan 
government with

- i - : / ....

Blown Ashore ■*. i

-tt* :Ambassador Bryce 
and Secretary Root with regard to 
some of the details still to be adjusted' 
in connection with the pending treaty 
providing ' for the settlement of ques
tions at issue ? between ' the two coun
tries relating to the control of intfir- 

a newspaper, called the Am- natlonal waterways and. involving also 
encan, and conducted a beak and other the question of the restriction ■ of the 
enterprises, to which Americans loaned use "f'water by power companlee on 
capital, are bare and .empty,. scores of.' «à®11 aide of Niagara Falla. The draft 
creditors having descended, and seized treaty/as suggested ’by the Interoa- 
-jverythlng. The complainants against i tlon^1 waterways commission was an- 
Hamon are Mrs. Julia. P.: Newell and ™°unced last "spring/ but has not yet 
Mrs. Josephine Pomeroy, formerly of beeo Passed by .the .United States sen- 
New York, but now residents of Paris, ate’ although endorsed by, the Càn- 
who claim that they turned over to a-118” government.
Hamon stocks to the market value of ** *s u®darstood that this treaty 
J60O.0O0 on which Hamon agreed to along' wltb one providing for submds- 
ralse a loan through London banks of 8,011 to the ®*«rue of the Atlantic fish- 
IIM,000. They allege, however, - that eri68 dispute respecting Newfoundland 
Hamon neither negotiated the loan nor 8114 tbe Magdalene Island fisheries, is 
/•turned, the • stock, In consequence oi now b'oarly ready for final ratification 
Which they began a criminal action at Washington. Mr. Pugsley Is con- 
«alnsfthe. Hamon. bank. suiting with Mr. Bryce on a few mat-
tAn examining magistrate opened an ters °t detail stiU to be settled, 

investigation, after which, according to night the Minister of Public
Hamon s secretary,: Hamon learning Works and Mrs. Pugsley were guests 
*at a warrant was about to be Issued 01 the British ambassador at the 
*r.Us arrest, left tor; London.. The bassy ln Washington, 
jccretaryvalso asserted that t£e women 
m trusted their money ;to. Hamon for 
Be purchase. of stocks, but. the deals 
^suited in heavy, fosses owing to a 
ttifeak in the market. He declared that 
Hamon owed the women <mly #7,06».
Hamon hid been a daàiing fig*© in 
®ris since his arrival here six years 
'#>• He Jived in costly apartments in 
ff* Itws da Bote de. Bouiogn*.
Considerable mystery attaches to his 

dtle, which has been questioned. He 
palmed to have inherited it from his 
father, who received it from the Pope.
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OncSchoencr Sinks— 
Roads Rendered Im- '
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Always Bought
. i30 Years. : tr •

passable i*CKT. N«w your am. *
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Teams Overturned by Gale- 
—Damage Done in t 

Houses

. s
ing the greatest hardship to fho 
”ors. The streets kre described 

With naked, hungry and help- 
'eople. Shelter and fOod are ifti- 
ve. I-
minister of telegrams this mor- 

recelvetf the first despatch direct 
Messina It comes from tha‘op-x 
8 8ent there to re-estabtish tele- 
e communication. T&s-^mes- 
ays merely that after overcom- 
1 kinds of difficulties, the oper- 
sueceeded in stretchlrt^ -a wire 
îstalllng their apparetue ae.s-i 
close to the city. Orders tSife 
flven that the wire be held *x- 
dy for the use of the govern- 
luthoritles.

led t.

E
: ™

i
fjv. t
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New Brunswick was visited yeeter- 
day by one of the worst storms ln its 
history. For hours at a'time the rain 
fell in torrents. A wind which . ap
proached the velocity of- a hurricane 

sprang up about 1» o’clock in the" 
morning and wind and rain succeeded 
In doing thousands of dollars worth of 
damage throughout the province.

I . Perhaps those suffering .greatest by 
■the storm were the railroads and sev- I 
eral schooners. Washouts were num- I 
erous on the C. P. R. and the outgoing 
service, had to be abandoned for th* 

*raiM we>e
The Ha*„ ' & St. Martins.-Rail

road suffered

PALACE, REfifrtO !

i - i

Ü8Y WENT TO SEA, BBT
t Ji-cn r. .. ;v('. • ■» , ( , 1 ■ • ‘ - < * ’:

HIS WIFE STAYED AT NOME
SOOTH BAY WOMAN

STRUCK BY U6HT6ISS
■em-

i
:m

VtG HONORS ARE IN 
DEMAND IN ST. STEPHEN

il®

VOf MEICI -"T ' Mrs, Samuel Garf^oa Sadly Injured fitting 
Ido Slofui Teesiiijf N<ghLa*

AIM Ntt Cant. Peteisan top yg BSIfig m’S

__, away and , 0xi__ -X lllif.i ... ,, ’ ‘ fd The back of each hand and the
celled*1 lfce "W' ™ 0Î Wile s Aifed OnS n , „ ^r.part fch -m were covered MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—'With the full
celled. The freshet is- the greatest vlle Cfrinilf flomoffn (mm ri--"ith iar«e Misters, also the face and . ,
ever known on the Hammond Riw> rllrXl.nr OferlOuS Udflldg6 ifOfil FlOOuS reek Boxions of the lailr were sing- the AllshcaTl church Dr- J-

Telei*one poles and wires -*wre* —TUnnCI UbflSfiliODS fiffl ed- Portions of the upper part of her C- FartMng was today consecrated a ,
btowu down, thus playing havoc with ‘ 11» Cjiinr body were burned to a crisp, and oth- bishop and enthroned as Bishop of
^dSuJtoro'orFa^,»P°irKCnl,I!meyS “ld PmiTliSfifl “** n,'CI ' ®r parts of her body burned. The right Montreal in ? succession
cxmauctora or signa of buildings also * I UllllwvUi » y , leg: from the knee down to the rieit
received the effects of the rain and ; * • ? i.' , j ---------- * ankle was bally turned
wind and many were broken down. ----------- p,rt „« Cr0(|ar<(1.nB . . _ . Speaking of the affair Mr. Charlton listed practically all day. In the morn-
parted toV?cbUmer0,U^1 lD ti<rerent -In chambers thi rTOdijIC 01 FlOOlOll ColiSTS Fli.l said that about one o’ctcck his wife be- ins the solemn consecration took place ----------

tog inundated and traffic tied un tor on ^half <* the defendant in Peterson 5 fooi of th, £ sta‘«ill« n«ar the the afternoon the new bishop wa/cn-
the greater part of the day. .. va- Glover, applied for a change of CO SOrVàlOlY. ! burst through the chimne^h^ a "î™” tertalnoa at the Windsor Hotel by the

A chimney on the house of Mrs. Mil- venUe to Restlguoche countv from ’ I another instant it! i! ^ 7,°f Montreal- and tbls evening he
ligan, Leinster street, fell, causing a bere’ aa the grounds that the cause of dress was aUaLa^d sbftolTto ro '™8forn‘aily enthroned as successor to
serious leak in the roof. action arose there, and most of the ------- the towards the See of Montreal.

Reports of damage done came from witnesses lived there.. Mr. H \ Mc- I I to wr„n ’ C‘lar‘to" r"ana»ed to llie services- were throughout strict-
all parts of the province and it is safe Keown, K. C„ opposed the application. FKEDERICTON. N. B.. Jan. 7.-The ! wife and a^istJi f’v hi/ Y °! T 'w ln kftocord wlth the canons of the 
to state that the storm was the most Hia Honor wttl render his decision in floods i„ this vicinity nave subtided in in ïüred w™^ L l » ^ L?UrCti but,devoid of »=y approach to
severe in a long time. the matter later on . Uea m ** waman ln bed' McFarland elaborate ritual which might give of-

Starting at 12.30 o’clock on Tuesday, This is an action for unstated clam- T COld weether but i Z from FaJrvW!e' f«nW to the ultra evangelical party,
with the wind from the south and ages for alienation of wife’s affections ^ r.^'}ta T*11 ** felt £'°r some days j f® B h* wounds Seldom has there been so distinguished
southwest, the storm continued until brought, by Captain Peterson former- ? ,a a3tlmated that moré than one ! A” examination of the house showed a gathering of Anglican prelates in the 
yesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock, ly of Campbellton, against ’ William bundred ho,use cellars are flooded ln V™ ono 01 the ocrner P°»ta at «be city. His grace Archbishop Sweatrean 
when, according to Director,D. L. Hut- Glover, of that place. tbat pe-rt of the city between York l of the 060 was a- maes of splinters, of Toronto, primate of all Canada, ot-
chlson, the worst was practically over. The plaintiff was captain of one of t”’1 Westmoi'elanci streets, the major- ! ,h® 8,56 Mece of the bedstead was un- ficiated at both consecration and' en- 
Up to 9 O’clock on Tuesday evening defendant’s steamers consequently was Uy 01 th®ra on Aberd<*c and Saunders Lfked Julth end resting on the floor, thronement and was assisted by the 
the rainfall was one-half Inch and at 9 absent from home-very often During streeta- In m»st Instances the water is j "e oed was on the ftoor ate°. the room Bishops of Niagara, Quebec and Huron 
a. m. om Wednesday morhlng 2.37 these periods of absence, It Is" .ill»xed ?h6Be cellars ls tour feet ieep, drown- I oarpet was, covered with broken moi- and Ontario, with Btohop Cadmara of 
inches were registered. At 11 o’clock the defendant and Mrs. Peterson in- to*r out *“«««» Ares and destroying ! ,tar’ and the mat on which Mm. Chari- Maine and the representative of th.
TLVs , /t a!- amounted to 3.6 dulged in improper relations, fact mUCh, pr°1>erty stored tor winter use. ! r|PPed ‘“to two Oreek orthodox cbta-ch, while two hum-
inches. At 3 -o clock, wuisn the storm the captain claims to have found out 1 ir"rBX'tlLaJ1>' the whole rear of the city : f 3 Iensthwise as neatly as If done di;ed of the lesser clergy from 
htStaiü, 7aS 3"84,n^es- tbrou*h some letters from Glover to ! ye8terday “om one end to the other, k,y ®ol880;s. st°ve mPe bad been parts of the Dominion attended th.»

»Khe yJnd ^.",as blowing bis wife that she was In Glover’s pay. I * dlt'tance of one miles was a raging 0,6 flue> and oue of oeremomlee, a* well as delegations of
L fî "î»® yeloclty of This, it is asserted, had been going on ! ,or,xat flooding the streets, railway bricks displaced. A large square leading laymen, from varied dloJLes
. per hour. At 10 o clock yes- for some years, but plaintiff only dis- ! track*« and macb private property. The J ° tc'r kad been; blown from about in Ontario and Quebec The consecra-
terday morning the velocity of the covered the affair lately > most serious individual Ua» i» hat of th® 3toveP1Pe hole and crumbled to tltrn wax exceedinrl-r imm -ni
WYesterd!hedaft6 h°T" ' ^medlaTeiy on .earning the cord,- d°hn Bebbmgton, florist, who^ gteen j «mail pieces over the bedroom carpet.

Yesterday afternoon and early even- tlon of affairs the captain armed Mm- houi,es were flooded in floors and cel- In the parl°r a circular portion of contrasted bv the rlnh y
ing were quite fog®y. The fog, how- self with a revolve/ and announ ”d >ars. The former are pretiy w^ Lar- ™ortar abopt 0"a foot in diameter, had t^ sTx bteh^s who aÎi.ted tTtri^
ever, disappeared about 8.15 o’clock. 1 h1s Intention of killing Glover. His ed today. but in the cellars there is be*'n cut out frCHn tHe face of the flue ate as he conceded to the set nt /IL>-

*" 4b® !Tlnd bleTf fr°m the north" friend8’ however, dissuaded him from f°ur ?r Ave feet of water and unless "®ar the celling' and had been scatter- oration, the btehops laying their
west and the weather turned colder doing this. It can be drained off at once so that 65 over the furniture and carpet. There upo„ the canÆ/’., “

-æZZ / ITT' 7aa«»r 2 .vêoeï ‘“n“ £2. “its j »-• - - »•
i-iwhy wirTHF^îfli« ^£r= tz p5
^/r^t w^wtL s^- lLhes, ml WtHt '“t MAHINES Plants perished. Today with the aid of flt>0r'

E^bE^iE^^Vth^ THE WARSHIP? mticins an 6ltbrt to save ,he
xjx tne year xsw. on August 4, there _______ rph„_..
was a record rainfall, of 4.» incites ~~ lhe railway train service le still dls-

The N. B. Telephone Company ' as WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 6. — De- 0rganzed wth the exception of the Gib- 
usual frit the ill-effects of the storm termlned that the status o' the mrrines I son branch of the C. P. R. The tralni 
and constderable damage was done to 3ba" be thoroughly considered a*, the from Woodstock did not reach here till 
their Unes in the different parts of Present session of congress, its sub- midnight on account of a slight wash- 
the province. Connectons with sever- °°mmlttee on the naval academy rrd out near Sprlnghill Station, but this

the marine corps of the house commit- ha8 been repaired and the train up
tee on naval affairs, has requested went on time this morning and will

very badly. Secretary Newberry, Admiral Dewey, bave no difficulty in getting through.
Manager Nesbit speaking to The Sun aTld other 1,8vaI officers, to appear be- On the Frederlcton-Loggleville 

regarding the effect of the storm on _?re 11 tom<>rrow, t6 tell vhy the ma- branch of the I. C. R. have been ser-
tha telephone lines stated: "Wo expect rtnee were taken °® naval .easels. ious difficulties which, it is expected,
to have everything in working order T V - ,wlU b® overcome ln a few hours. The
tor Thursday morning. Our lines to «_ ,^DONL J*3’ *'—Members of the last train to reach here from the north
Fredericton, 8t. Stephen and Monoton ’ Canon WilHam Ril- was on Tuesday night. The express
are out, but tbe Suseex wire la 1» gootl and*BedftoPd> who haa Just resigned the trom Loggleville to thla city was stal- 
oonditkus and working satisfactorily. _V^ns °f Sutten Coldfield. Warwick- led yosterday by a washout near
On the river up as far as Oak Point BWr8, have held the Incumbency during D°*ktown, but this has been repaired

the past 200 years. and the train is working its way
fully along and was _
when reported at 10 o’clock today. The 
chief difficulty is at Pennine, where 
the Naxhwaak, backed up by an ice 
Jam, has flooded half a mile of track 
to a depth of several feet. No attempt 
was made to send a train 
morning. Road Master Grass, with a 
special working train, is somewhere 
between Cross Creek and iMarysvlile 
but the telephone wires are down and 
up te noon Supt. Hoben was unable to 
locate the relief train.

■A:; iJ*
<ST, STEPHEN, N. B„ Jan. 6.-Our 

civic elections are held on the 27«h and 
for the first Mime In years an all around 
contest is expected. " The following 
members of the present board are to 
seek re-election: R. w. Grimmer
for mayor; J. W. Scovil and A. I. 
Teed in Queens ward; J. T. Whitlock 
and Edward Kris In Kings ward 
Dukes ward. Councillors W A. Dins- 
more and A. A. Laflln have broken 
away from their former associates 
are running on the new ticket. Hugh 
I^ve and possibly P. F. McKenna will 
take their places on the old board 
tlcket- The new ticket is composed of 
A. A. Laflin for Mlayor; Elwell De- 

“d J’ Fped Bouerias in Queens; 
X P. Wry and Geo. H. Budd in Kings; 
W. A. Dinsmore and J. R. Polley ln 
Dukes tor councillors. S. E. Mills 
will run independently In Queens, 
contest promisee to be

bxshW"farthi no.
, ,, considerably from the

storm, many of their bridges between 
those points being washed 
the

matic RelatioôsBètw 

zil and Argentine An 

3w on

- INVESTIGATING UNITED
STATES POST OFFICE

Good Footing'^

STER REFUSES ^

ANEIBO, Brazil, Dee. 30—tij&. • 
relgt-i*s -between Bratil- tg&3 - 

m seem to be. on^a good ffi' 
■ the agltatlon 'CreaXeB bv jjK* 
Ayres newspapers tor ohiSBjZ' 
1 the Argentine congress ®gr 
of an appropriation of fift^' 

sterling tor the purchase Of 
id armaments. \ 
icident relative to the forging' 
azilian official telegram haa f 
leably adjusted: -*■ i ‘ . '
ews that thé

In

«
to the late 

Bishop Carmichael; The cerdhvmicsandi
t
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—With a view 

of ascertaining how the $22X100,000 ap
propriated annually for the 
ot the postal service ls 
House Committee 
penditures has started Its ju-obe.
Chairman Wagner’s committee is en- 

8b®ed in examining conditions In the 
office of the purchasing agent.* It has 
hben ascertained’ that a large quantity 
of supplies has been purchased by the 
office, entirely independent of the 
nual contracts designed to 
erything that the service needed. These 
purchases ranged in amount from 25 
cents to $25,000 and covered a multitude 
of articles.
So far as the committee has gone, the 

act purchasing agent has been able to 
give a satisfactory reason It is said, 
ttr the purchases.

expenses 
expended the 

on post office ex-

. , a spirited one.
A feature of the campaign is the an
nounced determination of the temper
ance federation to demand a strict en
forcement of the Scott Act from 
board that may be elected.

un
cover ev- anyArgentine•; 

I intended proposing thatyfW: 
»•* government naval. equival- ' 
mely. Brail to . dispose Of som» 
hips building in England—wai 
id by the Argentine minister 
in affairs on the 20th Instruit, 
a visit to • the BraxlHsir mine 

Buenos Ayres."
Is, therefore, no reason to fear 
t between the two countrles.

POSTAL SAVINGS BANNS 
UNDER CONSIDERATION Ê

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan.
TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Alexander Rose 11,11 *° establish postal savings banks 

«was sentenced to penitentiary for life waa taken UP by the senate today and 
yesterday. His specialty was robbing read for amendments. Senator Carter, 
women with violence. He attacked a lu charge ot tbe measure, announced 
shop girl in a Toronto store and broke 1 , h® would not attempt to get a 
her nose before robbing the till and af- vo , on the blu unt,l n®xt week. After 
ter being placed ln Jail made his escape km, am®”dmiena were offered, the 
Vdth five others. Rose was finally cap- la d. as,de without final ac-
tfired in West Virginia and brought 1*®*“* taken on the proposed
bfidt home. amendments, all of which will be vot

ed on at a future day.

6—The many

fix, N. S. Dec. 30..— Fira at - 
dney this morning .destroyed 
i H. Theatre and a couple of 
buHdiingk The totfil Wfcr is. .

[000.

1MARRIAGES. i

’-YOUNG —At Ganterbiiry 
Dec. 23rd, by the Rev. J. E. 

ms, rector of.' Canterbury, 
C. Wilkins to Mise XJsele 

Ijoth of tihe parish of 0anttr-

PARQUHAB—At the rosld- 
the bride’s parents, I4r. and 
>ert F. Porter, Bairdsville, on 
iay, D§c, 23rd, by Rev. J. uk. 
Isted by Rev. G. C. Pringle 
sie R. Forte» to John Fir- 
Upper Kintorê. - 

•N-YOtlNG—At . th. 
the bride’s parents, 
by Rev. H. S. Yoi_,

:ed bV Rev. X 'F.VTrt 
- Thompson of at. nay»-

irifles new
bishop was to administer the office .of 
the Holy Communion, and a striking 
feature was furnished by the fact that 
one . of the first to partake of the Holy 
Communion was the aged father of 
Bishop Farthing, who had to be as
sisted to the chancel.

The enthronement this evening 
a decidedly picturesque

■t
f

1 Outside of the house at the north 
angle, the corner boards

by the city, Mr. Beb- Lwere sprung 
Four clapboards had been torn 

clear off the house, and the pieces were 
picked up m a distance of fifteen or 
twenty feet from their original, posi
tion on the house.

It appears that the, electric fluid must 
have entered the house through the 
top of the flue, dividing into two por
tions, one doing down tbe northern 
face of the flue and escaping through 
the north angle of the house, tearing 
off the clapboards and doing other 
damage; the other going down the op
posite side of tbe flue, throwing the 
Stovepipe out of place and striking Mrs. 
Chariton and escaping through the 
floor into the cellar.

WINCHESTER
off.

A
22, 30, 303, 32, 

33, 35, 38-55, 40-72, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45 90

32, 35, 351 

30, 38-55, 44-40, 45-fO 

303, 38-55 '

"~ro3^ was V:ceremony, In 
acordance with the ancient rites of the 
Anglican church. Bishop Farthing 
and his attendant bishops and clergy 
vested In the chapter hose, walk
ed In procession to the cathedral,where 
the front dcoors were locked, while 
Just inside the primate with the ca- 
thedral dignitaries were waitings. The 
bishop’s chgplain then knocked, when 
tbe rector asked “Who ls there.” The 
chaplain replied, "The Lord Bishop of 
Montreal, who prays the archdeaco» 
and rector of Montreal to enthrone 
him.”

m
.

AUTOMATIC,
fiNTED.—Reliable men W" I ^EARlilN 9 
uty throughout Cahi/fc *ta~ I

SAI^AGE.
SSMffSK-1 LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT
m; no experience necef 
1 torpartlculaiiE EMfiR)
: COMPANY. London.' Oni

jL
>rses, to advertise and tihr 

guaranteed Royal PurtM 
poultry Specifices. Np riE 
cessary. We lay out jrÆf - 
u- 128 A week and expe#
! Perffianent. Write W. A*'
MÂierFACTURlWG
ario. V

Maude W- Young of Oak
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wkmiK

point, could net be secured at all, 
and in some cases the wire» worked

The rector then opened the 
aa* the gorgeous procession walked to 
the chancel, where the primate, blah- 
ops and cathedral dignitaries 
seated, the refit of the 
standing outside the rail.

Bishop Farthing then handed the act 
of consecration and mandate for en
thronement to the chancellor, who read

toijftw t- „ . them aloud. The bishop then
TOLEDO, Spain, Jan. 7—A board of the customary solemn 

architects has pronounced the Cathe- fend the PV®mise
dral at Toledo, one of the lanto.t and ctthedrai atd ws 

most celebrated Gothic edifleese in ducted by Archdeacon Nome K 
Europa unsafe, and liable to collapse throne The stoLn^ m th®
The cathedral services are now betoh and a a the Sexology
conducted in the Church of Trinity. chimes endj? toe C,llh®d~,

doors.

all is safe and sound. •
“In intervening points between here 

and Fredericton the wires are out of 
order In some cases. In the city the 
damage did' not asfinme any really 
heavy proportions, although there were 
about twenty ‘phones out of older.

“As soon as the damage could be 
ascertained every available employe of 
our company was put at work on the 
repairs. They worked hard from noon 
fixing the wire, along the line.”

Some of the wirei reported d»wn outs occurred.

care-
at BolestownCall or Write were 

processionCATHEDRAL IS SHAKY■were able to get service late last night. 
The breaks In the Fredericton and 
Moncton lines were particularly felt by 
citlsems who are In the habit of phon
ing these places.

The New Brunswick Southern Rail
way consider that they came through 
the storm without any serious damage, 
although they assert that the trains 
were several hours late and some wash-

W. H. Thorne £ Go., Ltd. out this recited 
to de
af the 

con-
Marlcet Square, St. John, N. B.
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THE NEWS, 6T. JOHS* ^ B.„ FRIDAY. . JANUARY a, 1909,

I ohiuwjh, or city, or town, or home that 
carried an over-stock of Brotherly 
Love, Some homes have enough tor 
wonting purposes. Few churches have 
enough to supply pastors and deacons, 
so that the most of the choirs have 
to do without.

“I am. going to carry a heavy stock 
of Truthfulness.. Some of the trader» 
ought to get targe supplies of that. I 
want to leave some & the most of the 
homes.

“Quite a large quantity will have to 
go to the 'Summer Girl' and the nVin- 
ter Gift’ who 36 ready to swear they 
were never in love before, and never 
Wssed a girl-'before. Nor a man; 'No 
Indeed.' • • —

“The rest of my stock (the most of 
it) will go to the towers and the 
paper offices. •

“To

TELLS OF LIFE WORK 
OF IR. JUS. ROBERTSON

JEWISH. IS MADE HONORARY 
PRESENT FOR LIFE

I TONY TELLS PARNASKY 
HE IS INNOCENT. BUT 

THAT LEON IS GUILTY

■MM. de Rothschild Brothers have 
made their annual gift of 100,000 francs 
for distribution by the mayors of the 
twenty Arrondissements of Paris 
among the poor,'*

ROMAN O ATHOLIOl An important conference of the Rus-
- slan Zionists was, held recently at Mos-
uoramenaablo cow. It was resolved to establish Zion-

FreemAn has- the fol-<* ^ or, «Sr::
elample to Turks. The Russian Zionists have al- 

at amninttn whloh 18 wetl worthy ready persuaded many non-Zionist
of emulation. At a recent meeting one jews to buy land in Palestine, 
thousand dollars of the accumulated
funds was ordered to be distributed to Deep regret has been caused In 

Catholic charities—4500 to St. South Australia by the death of the 
Patrick s 'home and 5250 each to St. Hon. Vaiben Louis Solomon, a pro- 
Charles, Home arid the St. Vincent de minent politician, who nine years ago 
Paul Society. At this season, of the-year waes for a brief period premier and 
wihen the cold weather blasts are being treasurer of the Colony. Mr. Solomon, 
felt with a vengeance, gifts Hke the who was fifty-five yçars "of age, was 
above cannot be too highly appreciated, the son of the late Hon. Judah Moss

Solomon, who was at one time mayor 
of Adelaide. '

The Jews continue to soek homes In 
the United States and Canada in 
large numbers. Many of them are 
turning to the farm instead of to 
trading, in the United States they 
number 1,770,000, In all parts pf Can
ada they are to be found, In Montreal 
alone they are reported as 40,000.

f

FOB BUSY A

Rev. David Lang 
Praises Missionary

Honor Paid John P. Ring By 
Ludlow Street Church 

Sunday School

sums

HIS GOOD DEEDS
news-

the ‘stingy I will take some gen
erosity. . To tlbe lazy I will take energy. 
To the wasteful, economy, 
bands and wives more forbearance, pa
tience land love, that our divorce courts 
may not be so busy. . *

“I will”—but I stopped the garrulous 
old man. with: It is no use" Santa 
dans for you to think of carrying on 
a sentimental i business like that. The 
people will-mob. you,.if you leave*your 
toys and presents at home, and take 
a lot of church truth like that 
have been talking about, wltfli you.

annual meeting
Speaker’Refers to Great SeR 

Sacrifice of Pioneer
-Missionary

To hus-

The annual meeting of the Ludlow 
•treet Sunday school was held yes
terday afternoon, with the superin
tendent, John F. Ring, in the chair. 
Much business was transacted and the 
meeting, proved an interesting one in 
every regard, 

i After opening prayer by the • pastor 
the report of the secretary was read, 
which was most encouraging. It show
ed that a large Increase had been 
made during the year in the 
berehip of the school, which at the 
present time numbers about 200.

The treasurer’s report for the

rr~r. ,.t
Dp. I», Abbott's Ideas The Life of Dr. j«w. Robert**,, was 

the subject of an Interesting address 
before the congregation- of St. An
drew's church last nlgtit by the pastor,
Rev. David Lang. The address was 
largely made-up of extracts from. Ralph 
Connor's latest book.

Mr. Lang In opening stated that It 
was Impossible to view the wot* of a 
contemporary in Its true light and t^at 
people generally failed to recognize tit 
reviewing the great heroes of history 
the Same characteristics abounding in 
many of the men of hia own daÿ. To 
those who had known Dr. Robertson It ‘i 
would be Impossible for him to say 
anything that would add to their re
gard for the man, while to 
had not it would be just as
In the short time at hia disposal to déred" qls " resignation. „„„„ 
furnish them with any, compretotmalve appreciation of Ms untiring services 
loea of his life. If, however, hia words in the behalf of the school he* waà 
would result In a more general reading unanimously appointed honorary pro
of the book the chief end of his ad- sldent for life.
dress would tigve been accomplished. The election of officers' was then pro- 

Dr. Robertson, said he. was born In ceeded with and resulted as follows: 
Scotland eighty-atx years ago. He eml- R. H. Parsons, superintendent ; Rev. 
grated to Ontario In 183» dominated by W. R. Robinson, associate superin- 
the great purpose of his life’s tendent; Mrs. B. R. Strang, recording 
work. By • dint of Jutrd wôrk secretary; Miss Ethel. M. 'Crossley, 
and much self-sacrifice he wae able to treasurer; MBs. C.JSL Belyea, mlssion- 
successfully comtoet the great ob- ary treasurer:,MM. J. :R. Richards, 
stacles that lay In his path and the perintendent of primary department; 
rugged determination that had set him Miss Florence Sleet, superintendent of 
apart among his school fellows was tempérance department; Rev. w. R. 
finally successful in carrying the day. Robinson, superintendent of the home 
Subsequently as superintendent of mis- department.
sions. Dr. Robertson come Into hie The school contemplates In the near 
own. On Jan. 4th seven years ago he future preparing class rooms in the 
came to his death. vestry. A teachers’ meeting will be

Dr. Robertson, declared Mr. Lang, held shortly to formulate plans. An 
was remarkable for the retentiveness induction service is to be held on Janu- 
of his memory, the determination that ary 17- 
possessed him and the great self-sacri
fice he practiced. Concluding,, he said 
that the years could only give lustre 
to a name that was already a notable 
one in Canadian, church history.

Boston Pilot: Dr, Lyman Abbot told 
a Tale audience last Sunday that he 
did not believe In death and a resur
rection. He does not think It possible 
that a man should die and live again. 
He seems to believe that life however 
does not cease to be, but goes over 
somewhat and somewhere to a fuller 
development. But, then, Dr. Abbott 
has always been noted for mixing up 
bis conceptions of things and for 
driving after strange theories. Possibly 
It he understood the Catholic doctrine 
that the soul does not die with the 
body but lives on, that it Is the body 
that is resurrected, he would not 
confuse his hearers so badly as he Is 
In the halbit of doing.

■Rome is said to have nearly four 
hundred Catholic churches.

younow

■11

mem-

>
year

was also submitted. It showed that 
*204 had been raised by the school dur
ing the year, aside from 326 for mis
sionary purposes.

* The year was psdbably one of the 
most successful since the organization 
of the school.

The superintendent, John F. Ring, 
a worker in the school for 

upwards of 60 years and yesterday ten- 
To show the

THE METHODISTS 
Old and Worn Out

A write# in the Christian Guardian 
takes exception to the above designa
tion of the supernumerary minister, 
and the appropriateness of Ms re
marks are" not ’confined to the people 
of the upper provinces:—“Old, many of 
them are, and yet they do not like to 
be reminded of the fact. But worn 
out, no; not until the casket has. been 
broken by the soul and laid in the 
grave. A number of our men'stiperan- 
nuate because, through falling health, 
they feel unequal to the duties and 
responsibilities of managing a circuit 
or a station, while their mental vigor 
is unimpaired. We „ know of sevleral 
such cases. Preaching places must be 
supplied, if possible. Local preachers 
are few In number.- The active work 
is insufficiently equipped through- lack 
of men. What would the church do 
without our superannuated ministers? 
Many of them are preaching almost 
constantly, and are in great demand. 
A large majority of these men are 
mentally and spiritually 
and sound In doctrine; and you will 
find that, for depth of thought, beauty 
of Language and power of the spirit, 
they are unsurpassed, If at all equal
led, by hosts of younger men, who feel 
themselves up to date, and who speak 
pityingly of the old and worn-out min
isters.”

I

those* who j has been 
Impossible upwards SEPETIL AND AROFHA 

Accused Slayers of Edward GreenWILL BE IN ST. JOHN
He was followed by J. F McKinnon, The two talked together for over an 

who testified along the same lines aa hour- Tony professed to know nothing 
the preceding witness He told of the concerning the case whatever and al- 
finding of the jewelry box and gloves, though the two men talked privately, 
Witness also informed the court of the *t Is learned that he told the Jew that 
position in which the deceased was he was Innocent and asked his help, 
found lying when the body was first He declared that he considered Leoa| 
noticed. He was lying on his back to be the guilty party, 
with the coat and vest unbuttoned.

Alongside Of the body a wallet was

Robert Hobson to' Reprtsent 
Baptists jjiv Laymen’s 

Missionary Movement

THE ANGLICAN.
Honors Declined

Archdeacon Barrows, of the Birming
ham cathedral, following the example 
of the Bishop of Southwell, has refused 
the Archbishopric of Capetown, which 
comprises 100,000 square miles. Had 
Bishop Hoskyns accepted the position 
he would have sacrificed an. Income of 
£3,500 for one of £640. To Archdeacon 
Burrows it would have meant an in
crease of £17 a year.

In response Pamasky Informed him If 
he would tell the truth ne (Pamasky) 

found, in which were a large number would do all! in his power to assist him. 
of checks of prominent railroad Con- When court opened about eleven 
tractors. These included checks of Pamasky was the first witness called 
Lyons & MacDonald, Ferguson's and, He positively identified the watch and 
^hnson's, whitih are supposed to have chaln worn by Green, which had.been 
been given Green by the Italians em- found on the bank of tlhe Wapaakl aa 
ployed at the different places.

Following Mr. McKinnon’s evidence 
the court adjourned for dinner at 11.30 
o’clock.

In the afternoon the first witness 
called was Coleman Sheilds. He told jewel box and other articles as belong-, 
of Donald Fraser, Arthur Richwell and ln* to Green. The clothes of the d<H 
Albert Broad and himself starting a c“afed were produced' In court and 
searching party. They took the trail Identified by Pamasky.

ANDOVER N. B., Jan. 1—The pre- Seymour T raft on testified that he as- 
liminary hearing of the two Italians, stated Constable MoCrea In conducting 
Tony Arofiha and Leon Sepetil, oharg- the search on the Sunday Of the tra-* 
ed With the murder of Edward Sedy. ,
Green, was continued here all day be
fore Judge McQuarrie, and although a 
number of witnesses were examined, 
nothing of a very startling nature was 
brought out, although some interest
ing evidence was given. It looks as „ . _ » . ... __
though the court may finish the hear- “en‘s by previous witnesses

the Inquiry and gave an Interest! 
account-of A wen-pdanned search fc 
the murderers, showing that he b 
covered ail the ground. <

He decided that they were making 
__ . ,, „. for the Tobtque In an endeavor ts
When the case was again up Uhls reach the railroad. Witness consider* 

morning, the first witness called was 
David Chapman, who had been on the 
stand when adournment was made on 
Thursday evening: Witness told of be
ing on the hunt with Messrs. Boyd 
and Dennison and of their finding the 
jewelry box owned by the deceased.
All returned to camp residency 16 .

su-The congregation of the Victoria 
'Street Baptist church waa addressed 
yesterday morning by Robert Hobson, 
who is here in the Interests of the lay
men's missionary movement.

Mr. Hobson traced the history of the 
movement from its birth to the 
ent time. He stated that everywhere 
it was meeting with success and that 
already Canada’s apportionment to the 
fund was all but realized.

Mr. Hobson is a grandson of the Rev. 
Dr. Robert Morrison, the celebrated 
Chinese missionary. He was bom In 
China and has lived thirty years there. 
At present his home Is In Guelph.

Mr. Hobson is to be the representa
tive of the Baptist movement for the 
Maritime Provinces. He Intends mak
ing St. John his headquarters and will 
direct his work from this city.

This evening Mr. Hobson lectures in 
street church.

vigorous, belonging to the deceased. The watch 
had been presented' to Green by hia 
unde vçhen the latter had died. 

Witness also identified the Jewelry,

pree-

Saying Good-Bye
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 28. — Dean 

Farthing, of St. George’s cathedral, 
bishop designate of the diocese of Mon
treal, had a very busy time yesterday, 
this being bis last Sunday as rector. 
In the morning the Masons attended 
service and he preached to them. The 
Dean is a Mason of high standing. In 
the afternoon he addressed a gathering 
of laymen associated with the mission
ary movement, and at night took re
gretful farewell of his cathedral 
gregatlon. Dean Farthing leaves for 
Montreal on Saturday next.

SGEITY OF YOUNG 
METHODIST DIVINES

Methodist Sunday Schools
Rev. A. C. Crews, D. D., who takes 

the place of the late Dr. Withrow, as 
head of the Sabbath School Depart
ment of the Canadian Methodist 
Church, Is by nature and training 
eminently fitted for work in this line. 
And he needs to be for the work is 
most Important. He has a constituency 
of 346,633 In teachers and scholars, and 
he has the editorial supervison of 
about a dozen periodicals Issued in their 
interest. Of these Onward Is the most 
important, and takes high rank in its 
character and make-up.

REV. JDS. McCASKILL 
SCORES HYPOCRITES

Witness also described the arrest 
The court adjourned for dinner and 

upon Its resumption Constable McCresj 
was called*

:

con-
the Germ

Mr. McCrea corroborated the statiX
t

The special executive oomlttee of the 
expected to 

meet In this city on Tuesday week.
Among the many Important matters 

to come up for disposal Is the 
tion of ministerial supply. It is found 
that there is to be a scarcity of 
next year in the conference and the 
problem of finding more is pressing 
for solution.

TELLS CONGREGATION 
HE WILL ACCEPT CALL

A Clerical Decrease
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28. — -For the 

first time probably in its history the 
Episcopal church in America reports a 
decrease In the number of its clergy, 
due In part to an-unusually large num
ber 6i depositions from the priesthood' 
and to ait abnormally high death rate 
during the past year. The annual sta*- 
tistlcs show, a total of 5,411 clergy.

.The* •were'136' tiwaths; and 41 deposi

ting by tomorrow; although it is quite 
probable 'that adjournment may have 
to be made in order to secure the pres
ence of two witnesses whose exact 
whereabouts seems to be unknown.

• :< Annual Conference is
"The modern .pilgrimage la one

from theology to religion, from theory 
to practice,” declared the Rev. Jas. J.
McCaskill during the coursé of an elo
quent and forceful sermon delivered 
before the congregation of St. Mat
thew’s church last night. Continuing 

_ . _ he said: “Our modem effort Is to
COUrvSe of hia sermon ' Christianize the whole life. The typical 

blfore the congregation In sinner is he who may be high in 
i t tixmouth street Methodist ch,urch , church or state but who corrupts the are not colled upon to do any thing
last night, the Rev. Samuel Howard , public by not being what he professes that our lather» were not. What men

Never mind where I saw him, but I aanou“ced his intention of accepting i to be. His Christianity has been thee- 01 oM have tolled and suffered for so
saw him more clearly than did the tne call recently tendered him to the retical only and has not touched his ■ llkewlae must we. The same joys and
thousands of bright eyes that watched Pastorate at St. Stephen. character.” the same sorrows are ours and in
for his coming Christmas Eve. ■ -Continuing, Mr. Howard remarked Mr. McCaskill took for Ms text the some cases we may fare farther than

No matter where he lives, I found *ne “"“F of Purpose that had charac- words “We are ail pilgrims and they- We must Indeed fare farther
his home the day after Christmas. I *erlzed relations existing between ' strangers as were also our fathers.” In than they because the progress of the
knocked at the door, very late in'the and Pew throughout his min- opening he said: “The true stray of 1,100 «îepemfc upon the neiw genera-
morning, tier was still to. .bed, .. Mrs. *®try and trusted that the same spirit human life has never been writ- t,on taking up the work where the old
SaatS Glaus toy me_.JH7 I ,a#ked. ■ “No, aitei^ effort would dominate the ten; we only get glimpses of It here laid It down. The condition of
bub-tired-out,-and a-little-cross,”-she Z T church durIn« the month and there In the great books of too
said with a little laugh. "Come in and that would remain to him as Its pas- world. These glimpses of self-reve-
he wULgoénrhe dow» when he finds latlon are the signs of inspired, writ-.
YpOeeLAatA'’- ‘ -- ^mvw. hoard i?e Quarterly offlc|al lags and when a man hae found him-

■Id a few minutes Santa Claus came ,h ard ydu ^ h«ld <m Wednesday next • self he has found God. 
in. I would scarcely have known him, to consider the matter, 
he looked so careworn and seedy.

. . _ groomed appear
ance, the height Laughing eye and the 
ruddy c&ee£

;;“I am going out of the toy busl- 
,®anty »^Ith ^_slgh. “The 

chüfirên knoivi" too- much .for -trie. They 
doplt' Belieye In me’ any mere.

I’ “The fathers and mothers tell their 
children that I am dead, or worse still, 
that I was never alive.

The children can sit up longer and 
keep awake longer than when you 
were a -boy and some of them eat up 
until morning and then triumphantly 
told everybody they could ‘there 
no “Santa Claus. It’s Just father and 
mother'’ who fills our stockings and 

, brings us things.’
I am going out of giving-preen ts to r 

rich people too,” sat»-Ganta Clans.
“The most of them give with- an - eye ■
<m the presents they are. going, .to get,. 
and they do a sum! in.'Arithmetic to 
see If they have made' or lost.

“They will give their own presents 
after this,” said Santa, -^T. won’t • let 
them make a scapegoat out of me, . ,.

"I am going to give something more 
tangible and unbreakable than toys' 
and costly gift»,

“If they accept and use and appre
ciate what I shall take them after 
this, there will toe more peace and 
good will in the world, after the next 
Christmas than there is 

“The children get too. much candy 
and eat too much trash, to be, healthy.
And many of them are selfish 'and the 
things I have given them de not make 
them happy for more than half a day.

"The older

• - , .*

ques-

men
ed that the best plan was to head 
them off, and set out bent on this end.

iMr. McCrea took three men from 
residency" 16 and drove to the Elmer 
Johnson camp, No. 2. There he se
cured the services of three.more mes 
and placed them as picket» along the 

' right of way, at the Junction with the 
Portage road. Witness then went to 
No. 1 and posted two men to prevent 
people - from passing and watch thd 
Italian camp to see that no one eus 
tered or left.

SATURDAY SERINETTE
*

"tleds.
Tlie large-number of depositions is 

ascribed to the action of sixteen or 
more of-the clergy who resenting what 
they termed- the “open pulpit” canon, 
adopted by the last general convention, 
entered tile1 Roman Catooli 
TheJ ' defections occurred largely in 
Pensyftvania. Wisconsin and Illinois. 
Those deposed from the priesthood in 
New England for causes not given 
were Rev. B 
who was 6Ctt 
Maine, and Rév. William HL Pearson 
and Rejr. N. T. Pratt, both’Of Connect!-- 
cuti'/

It is also learned that Rev, Daniel C. 
Hinton, formerly rector of St. Anne 
church. Dorchester, and until recently 
attached to St—_ MaryLe Memorial 
church, Pittsburg, has been deposed 
^■^ie8t^d _by the bishop of 
that;

THE DAT AFTER CHRISTMAS.

at the forks of the portage road and 
went down to the banks of thé Wap- 
sky. There they found about 26 or 30 
watches, one of the number being 
identified by the Jew, Parnasky, as the 
cne belonging to Green. In addition a 
$2 biU and pipe were also found.

c church.
To further cut off all possibilities of 

escape witness telephoned to Phillips 
and Burden on the west side of the 

crossed the Wapskl river below Plaster Rock to have then*

I
, prog

ress is that each successive generation 
carry on the revelation and 
tinue to walk with God.

“The typical modem sinner Is 
who may be high In church or state 
but who corrupts the public by not 
being what he professes to be. The 
man who puts vim In the life 
vier may be a highly respected mem
ber of society, hut the false 
drowns Its victim. The baker who 
puts chalk, alum and plaster Into the 
loaf of bread, the inspector who Ig- 

the sham emergency exits of the 
theatre, pile up their victims 
we blasphemously salveT

The party1
stream and went along the north side Place a picket of four or five men t<$ 
for about a mile and a half. They prevent persons from going down tbà 
then crossed on the portage road road and also the Italians from leaving 
again. They continued to follow the the camp, 
tracks on this road for some distance, 
but lost them and returned to camp, or then started back the right of way, 
giving up the hunt for the night. searching the camps and shacks as

they, went along. The systematic 
search was kept up, toe witness and 
party examining the cave on the banlf 
of the river. From there they went tfl 
Elmer Johnson’s camp and searched 
there.

F. Davis, of Boston, 
d to the diocese *ot so con-

one '

The party of which witness was lead*“It Is a satisfaction to know that we

i Gone -was the well preser-
Witness then described the finding 

of the rifle a few rods from the scene 
of the murder on Sunday last. He 
identified the rifle as the one produced 
In court.

Messrs. Richwell, Fraser and Broad

preserver

noressS *«*■ iv
After further deliberations witness 

corroborated the statements made by with others took up the trail and about 
the preceding witness, but could add two o’clock found the fire where th<J 
nothing further. men hod been. They continue» fur*

Wiliam McGinnis was then called). ther and toand another fire. They fol* 
-He told of Seymour Tafton apd himself l°wed to the old logger road, about 
taking the trail on Monday afternoon one-half mile to the right of way. 
near residency 16 and following it into Witness and party went again to Not, 
Elmer Johnson’s camp, where the men and within about 20 rods, the prias 
were captured. He told of the arrest oners had crossed the portage with 
and his leaving for Plaster Rock. Messrs. Trafton and McGinnis behind* 

So far the authorities have been un- Ft was, about this time that they ens 
able to secure two witnesses, who ct)untored Chief Poster and party, 
nevertheless if they could b e found Witness reached camp about five min* 
would be ready and willing to give evi- ^ aftor Foster ^ /nade,Lhe 
denice. They are Jas Dennison and Wm. men were searched, Mr. Fostef
Boyd, who were supposed to be the ta¥ns„ono and^he ^tness the other, 
first two men on toe trail. One man te Sunday> Dea fth’ *
in Fredericton and the other purposed a,flpa‘^y back an^ &,l aear^ed for th4 » 
to he In Caribou, Me. ConstabtoMc- f1”6 that ^
Créa Is endeavoring to get into com- *aken .rom e din 11 fl Pfhl
___. „... ., . * duced in court and identified by thdmuni cation wiith them, but a postpone
ment may be necessary until they eur- 
oeive.

'THB PRESBYTERIAN
ir' ~ *-Vf JfttjjWrini -yr.,,

Theological Students
The-omiege» connected-with -the -Unit-' 

Free Oburch ln the old land, report 199 
students im theology now in attepd-

■ while 
our consci

ences by calling them accidente or an 
act of God.

"The great inspiration of. the pilgrim 
la religion. It Is a personal walk with 
God. In every experience of life if 
-we. seriously seek Him He will be our 
guide to strengthen us in top house 
of our pilgrimage.

$

was

Hopefully Regafaeÿ _ %
A. Montrealer speaks thus: Members 

of the church union committee since 
their return from Toronto; have been ; 
speaking mtr hopefully of. the pro/ 
posé! UniPn. DlfOcultlas are disappear
ing 'Ml* -tile hope Is expressed that a 
satisfactory basis 
reached.

j

of union may be

The Old Land in the New
There have been interesting doings 

in fit. Andrew’s church, Vernon, B. C. 
True to thêir custom the Scbtehmen 
of the vidlnlty, with their -wives and 
children, crowded the church on the 
Sunday evening of Nov. WH In honor 
of the anniversary - of ' Scotland’s pat
ron saint. At the similar service last

^»*ve»ation-was decld- 
edly-larger, ap.mueh sq (lyt some fftlj-' 
ed to gain-fdgAltÇSÿce-ggf -Çvejy chair 
had to begtfygught* lirifrom^e S.S. 
rto^unto^^ peo^ were packed

tigbÇy^^ ^w Huà-
dr*d^J^iK-!9eorge-»,:B<linburgh“ -and 

would havgjfapg. Cgedlt: to any^ongre-
S*?™}» two

with—
«PvepanUng*

styUKffyiyfflf OT'tïflS'Çhcrlr sausi
ahd. .Çarrlè» many 

Logielag&jtedCr. laupîlalh of toe fit.' An-
drew's Society,

, witness.
| While adjournment has been made 
1 until Saturday it Is now hoped to have 

The Italians were again in court and the witnesses necessary appear. Bttt 
appeared quite Indifferent as to what Dennison is at McAdam and willing tj 
went on. ! testify when needed. William Boy 

1 has not as yet been located, althongnow. (Special to The Sun.)
ANDOVER, N. B., Jan. 2.—After an i it is expected that he Will be secure# 

Interesting session In the preliminary soon. Another, L. Lordly, now oh the 
hearing of Tony Arofha and Leon Tobique, may also be summoned tg 
Bepetil, the two Rallans charged with appear.
Mho murder of Faddy Green, here to
day, court adjourned until Saturday 
Bit 10 o’clock, when the hearing will be 
completed.

There were several new points pro
duced in evidence at the hearing to' 
day, the main interest being In the 
testimony of Constables Miles McGrea.
Who showed that he had eut off the 
progress of the-prisoners in eveçy di
rection and worked hard in his, endea
vors to locate them.

Another feature of the day was the 
conversation between Tony and ./the 
Jew Pamasky, which occurred prior to. 
the.hearing. . , .

Court was supposed^tg,jiawe -opened, 
at 10 o’clock, but. upqn Tony asking 
permission from , Mr.. McCrea to talk 
with Pamasky, this was granted- The,
Italian was taken up stairs into one of 
the rooms and there met Parnasky.

;

:

ones are very much theXsame.
“Next year,’ said Santa CLauW,’ ‘if I 

oan get my factories running hr time;
I am going to take a new line of goods 
that haive never, been put on toe mar
ket in sufficiently large quantities to 
Supply toe public.

The churches keep a few sample» 
but the stack Is old and shop worn, 
*e tire; purchasers do met-go in crowds. 
,, L. hopo to,educate, the people up to • 
the .advantages «f my goeds so that 
there will be a Large, trade.

“In the first, place," «aid the old 
man, ”1 am going to carry large 
titles of Brotherly Love.

“I am a great traveller as you 
know,” said Santa, "but in all my 
Journeying» I have

il
I

WARSHIPS OP STONE AND-BAND 7-BOATS OF FBRftO-CONI CBBm

« >*•

site let on has been set up It Is shaped aoooMlnw té the nnttem Time» says. After the Iron

and is then completed afloat." P““4* ^ the concrete has b000”0 «n^uratal. the tirUotore w - launched,

S.&.

of the Okanagan, 
preached/a sermon x>n “The Covenant-

quan-
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never seen a
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TROOPS HAVE A

Progress Being Mac 
- Slight Earthqui 

Ruin of Cruml 
Victor Emmanu 
Correspondent 
Story of the Seer

MESSINA’S DEAD 115,000.

Exact statistics of the dead and su 
viving still are impossible 
because all toe dead bodies buried ui 
der the ruins have not yet

It is equally impossible t 
make any accurate count of the sut 
vlvors, for they are today scatterei 
from one end of the country 
other. The only figures that 
given are reached by calculating the 
total populations before the disaster, 
and subtracting thçrefrom the 
bens that are 
vived. The result Is of

to obtai

een evoted.

to th 
can b

num-l
sur-rupposed to have

course approx
imate. On this basis is made the esti-j 
mate that about 25,000 people have left 
Messina, and Messina Commune. As 
toe total population of the city andl 
commune was about 155,000 and as 
there are about 15,000 people still in the 
district, the dead probably amounts to 
116,000. The victims are increasing 
dolly, not only through the dying of 
Injured, but also by the many suicides 
committed by desperate survivors 
whose minds have given way under 
their terrible experiences.

CONSUL STILL MISSING*

ROME, Jan. 2—Senor Seraio, the pro
prietor of the house in Messina where 
A. J. Ogston, the English Consul, 
aided, arrived here today. He says that 
outside the consulate there has 
been an American resident in Messina 
for forty years past.

The part of the house where Serao 
lived did not fall. The Italian rushed 
out Immediately after the first shock 
and met Stuart K. Lupton, the Amer
ican Vice-Consul, on the street.

Together the two men made tiheir 
way to .the American consulate. They 
found it had collapsed completely, and 
they came to the conclusion that A. 
S. Cheney, the Consul, and his wife, 
were dead. They made a hurried but 
unsuccessful search for the bodies.

Continuing Serao says that with Mr. 
Lupton he satisfied himself that the 
guests at Hotel Trinacria which was 
completely demolished, were all saved 
with the exception of the Swedish 
Consul and an Italian girl. He does not 
believe that there were any Ameri
cans at this hotel. The hotel did not 
suffer from the earthquake in any 
serious way.

PALERMO, Jan. 2—The King and 
Queen of Italy are still at Messina en
gaged In organizing the relief work 
and encouraging the rescuer®. Yester
day they wished to visit several of the 
stricken villages on the Calabrian 
Coast but the rough sea at Reggio 
made it Impossible for them to disem
bark.
It has been reported here that the 

services of a number of Italian war
ships will be used to bombard the 
ruins of Messina, in order to bury un
der debris the bodies of the dead still 
exposed,' but this report lack confirma
tion.

ROME, Jan. 1.—Although graphic 
stories are coming into Rome of the 
horrors In southern Italy and Sicily, 
these are but repetitions of individual 
tragedies recorded. What chiefly con
cerns tWe government and the people is 
the progress that is being made to
wards the relief of those who have 
suffered by the dreadful visitation. 
Considerable advance in this respect 
has been made at Messina, where, ac
cording to official reports received 
here, the supply service Is beginning 
to work satisfactorily. The different re
gions on the coast have been allotted 
to various warships And other ships 
as centres from which torpedo boats , 
and launches convey and distribute 
rations and water to the different vil- . 
lages.

The mlrileher of Justice has wired 
(Tom Messina to Premier Giolitti that 
large bodies of troops have arrived and 
are now occupying all parts of the 
town. The appalling extent of the dis
aster renders anything like a system»- c 
tic search of the ruins Impossible, but ® 
persons are being dragged out all day 
long and are quickly transported to 1 
the relief ships as soon as their wounds 
have received attention.

There ware slight shocks felt in the 
earthquake zone today, completing the 
rtiln of the crumbling buildings. These 
shocks are contributing to the keeping 1 
up of the alarm of the population. One J 
quite severe shock was felt at three J 
O’clock in the morning and another at J 
nine. Fires are still burning, although 1 
rain has fallen The latest investiga- *] 
tiens on both sides of the straits make u 
It certain that many more than half 
the population of the coast towns and 
villages have been killed. ! Professor 
Hiçco, director of the observatory at 
Mount Aetna, estimates that the vie- pJ 
tims of the earthquake exceed 200,000. aj 

Hundreds of dangerous criminals oi 
have been arrested by the troops and eJ 
ere under close guard. et|

Great relief was felt here when the <31 
announcement was made that the Lip- N 
ardl Islands, whloh were reported te gi 
have disappeared with their popula- | 
tton of 28,000, suffered little or no ml 
damage from the earthquake. Public trj 
opinion Is seriously concerned with re- cd 
gard to the safety of the king and nJ 
queen and their possible danger from rd 
tottering walls. The king frequently re| 
has tried to persuade the queen to re
turn to Rome, but she always refused, e; 
declaring that it would break her o; 
heart to abandon her husband in his t! 
labors for the countryJn its anguish. »I
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Some Prospective McSwccny Will AIM ■
Dave to Pay a Hk 

of $|S0
FourCases Pending Against jl

the American, and the 8
Town is Dry

Senator?
i
Sts

FOUR VACANCIES I£

H. J. Logan Ex-M, P. For 

Cumberland Will Likely 
Fill One

OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—There are 
four senatorial vacancies to be filled, 
namely, two in Ntova Scotia, one in On
tario and one in Manitoba. In Nova I
Scotia the vacancies are over a year's 1 ™*n connected wlth Scott Act viola- 
standing, In Ontario a vacancy was S 
caused by the death of Senator Merner 
last summer and in Manitoba the 
death of Senator Bernier last week ,, „
made a fourth vacancy in Utter Cab- ! n , . one ottena® he was sent-

j «need to thirty days in jail without the
toilia vacancies will be made until just j °f a fi"e* 'vtd'e ln ,the other
prior to the opening of parliament. th?f he was, flneQ flfty 

In Nova Scotia the name of H. J. ! ™akinEr a total of one hundred and flfty 
Logan, ex-M. P., is mentioned as be- ; ~,ars'
ing likely to succeed to one of the vac- ; „ "ere four caaes also against
ancles for that province, ln Ontario : ~e°' McSweney, proprietor of me 
the names of Adam Zimmerman, ex-M. i f™"swiek- “d he was given the same 
P. for Hamilton, and Hon. Mr. Young treatment, nameJy one month in jail 
of Gait haw been mentioned. No ac- i fln“ ™ the amount of one hun- 
tion has yet been taken, however, by j „ and fi£ty dodars- 
the cabinet in council, and the whole ! th_ TYff® aleo Pending agaipst —
question of appointment still remains I f°t6j P~P^*t0r' *nd “

may well be imagined the town if ' 
pretty dry as a, result of rigid Scott 
Act enforcement.

The Victoria hockey team is putting 
in hard practice for the first game with 
Amherst here for the Stair trophy on 
Wednesday night next, and the poa- 
pects are the game will be hard fought, 
as the Ramblers are also doing strenu
ous work in preparation for the series.

Fred Tuttle, who suffered a severs 
shock of paralysis on Thursday last, Is 
still in a critical condition, but is re
ported sligihtly better tonght.

New Year sermons were preached in 
most of the city churches today by the 
pastors and there was a large attend
ance at the churches.

now MONCTON, Jan. 3.—Stiff sentences 
were imposed by Magistrate Kay yes
terday in the police court on two hotel

5
:
.

William McMullen, proprietor of the 
Windsor, was charged with violation in 
four separate cases and was convicted

ada. It is unlikely any appointments

;

open for consideration at a later date. ■2
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*For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of :

-
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T. 8. SIMM’S ESTATE 

VALUED AT $96,925
1
4

4 a

'/"-i
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. . 3.—While 

watching the Ramfbleps at practice last 
night, Wtasaon Turple, reporter for the 
Daily News.wag. strock in the eye with 

Probate Court. Estate of Thomas S. a flying puck, inflicting serious 
Simms, brush manufacturer. Last will -painful Injuries to that organ He was 
and two codicils proved which give to removed to Highland View Hospital -g
his widow his household effect» for and as yet the physician in attendance 
her lifetime, and then to his children, 1® unable to state the full extent of the 
with the dight to her to occupy the injury, but it is hoped he wilt not lean K ,J: 
dwelling house on Germain street dur- t*1® sight of his eye, - tv
Ing her life, with the lot adjoining free .... ■ ——__
of taxes, insurance and other charges. ! '
T° his children certain articles of jew- ; lh> ■
etry; to the Germain street Baptist (iflHTFRS ~
church, 3500, towards a fund for erect- " IslW
ing a Sunday school building; having ITTLC
promised the Foreign Mission Board Ilf PS •
of the United Baptists of the Maritime 1Vf L 1C
Provinces a sum hot exceeding 31,BOO ■ B||T*
for the purpose of erecting a church
at Vizi anagram, India, by a codicil he , ■
directs that 3500 be paid in July, 1908, . . J
the like sum in July, 1909, and the bai- IM
ance, or 3500, in 1910, or as much of the ^ J Is MR
latter amount as. is necessary to com- j .vBw ■ MKNMM
plete said church. All the rest goes I “St tS^bmSJfStsu^t the*»
to his executors in trust to pay to his Btez"
wife the sum of one thousand dollars j
a year until the youngest child comes j
of age and thereafter 3600 a year, and
alter providing for such last mentioned
annuity the balance to go to the chil- geelsche. jn Carter's
dren shard and share alike on their «qnaily valnali!a In Coos .,
coming of age, who also get the, bal- JSSSUh&SrtawSVSS 
ance of the estate on the death of the Bvcr and rfcgolate the bon
widow. ' Real estate, 36,700. x Personal carei J g M m ■%
estate 391,226, besides life Insurance. ■■ ■■ ■ ■
Mrs Ida L. Simms, the widow, G. Fred B I Eh^r
A. Anderson and Lewis W. Simms, a ^^^«a^^satei______
son, sworn in as executors. Barnhill, nstelrtheirg(xxlnwdoeenotr6lh<raa»l^Se
Ewing and Sanford, proctors. who once try them will flndth esc mtiatiS «5

Estate of John Albert Averv, of
Fairvllle, fisherman. Last will proved ÆS »» M M - *
whereby aH the estate is left to de-
ceased’s two nieces, Rose Gertrude ........
Avery and Helen, daughters of bis de- ..
ceased brother, William Avery. Real wen—kaovgreetbewC OerpUewaltwtie
estate Including a fishing village of cSrteflaïjttla tlwWota , —
substantial but unascertalnefi value, waaayte ««m as.
32,600. Personal estate, 31.760. No life ****** 
insurance. Deceased's sister-in-law,
Mary Jane Avery Is sworn in as exe
cutrix Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford 
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PIT. Etna m Eruption .
MeaeiNA'a dhad mow. Ing as . widespread as on Christmas.

Imposing ceremonies are celebrated In 
the churches, where the people crowd 
to (give thanks for past mercies and 
to implore still further mercies for the 
new year. The king spends his day 
receiving greetings from the foreign 
diplomats, his ministers and officials 
of state. The Pope admits privileged 
hundreds to the, mass and during the 
remainder of toe 
wishes.

But these ceremonies and the festal 
spirit were wanting today. Instead of 
rejoicings Rome is filled with lament
ations; pictured on the countenance of 
all is grief for the destruction of 
beautiful regions of the mother 
try, where thousands 
The flags wave at half-mast and the 
bells of a thousand churches ring not 
the Te Deum, but toll sad knells 
tor requiem masses.

King Victor Emmanuel’ has _. 
vised the entire work In the fallen
of Messina and the presence of his___
jesty has infused new courage and en
ergy into the réscuers and the surviv
ors, hungry and wounded as they are,
Often he is surrounded by a crowd of „--------------—---------- ------------------- .
victims^ who cheer enthusiastically and v“9,,î^.. ■^35R.BaS,TO9.VAI»7^ JAMWO-gbP-CATtLEPKAl,..-That _Was 'JDayiAëïp9.

protector.” "e £iave a an^ thence afoot. Six or seven inhab- At Messina the Red Cross has in- ^for the injured and distribute the sup-
A large number of soldiers ,itants accompanied me to Troplu-s and stalled numerous camps in San Mar- Plies sent in here,

landed from the various steam»r " * decided td reach Reggio at whatever tino square, from which point the city j Mr. Clark, pastor of the American
riving at Messina and other «t f COat" . wo or Ulree railroatl firemen, seems in appalling grandeur. Tester- Methodist Church in Rome, left here
Places and all effort» J, ° * surPrised at duty by the catastrophe, 1 day the physicians attended eight hun- ; today for Sicily at the head of a party
ed towards embark!nr the " ^rere ^turning to seek news of the ; dred survivors who were grievously of Italian nurses,
fugees who are crowding an „,d1? f?" fate of thelr families- They preceded wounded. Refugees who have reached ADDS TO SUFFERING.

s available me, brandishing resinous, smoky Palermo say that the stupor of those CATANIA, Jail 1.—A heavy rain con- 
as torches. We marched in -Indian^ file remaining at Messina has now given ! tinues to fall at Messina, and it in- 

A touching fea.nr» „• ,. _ , through the tunnel from Pa'lmi to Bag- place to utter despair. | creases the suffering of the injured and
aid offered bv all classe» _„_,erf nara* holding hands and stumbling ADDS TO DESOLATION. •} makes more difficult the work of res-
Rome is the donation of eiotîî.1 P \ » °ver ballast heaps. The roof of the REGGIO, Jan. 1.—Rain adds to the sue. But it is quenching the fires and 
bedding which the workmen n,-,w tunnel was cracked everywhere, and desolation of the scene and the difflcul- | having a slightly purifying effect on
rhv^t<TeLnJ« are freely now and then rocks fell from the ties attending the work of resede, ' the air.
from all nart stud<mts. Reports niches about the trackmen. Whole while the continuance of intermittent j
same «JerLs °!mîrh ^ farailles were encamped around wood shocks, keeps the population in a state ganized. Bakeries have been opened
placed the roval nalaees «, m, ,n® *f flres an<t lighted, smoking torches. agitation which is pi table to see. In and slaughter-houses established and it 
Casort» ^°yal Po-iaoes at Naples and Many of them were wounded. Men, their horrible, condition, they
p , disposal of the injured, women and children, stupefied by the able to lend: hand -with the rescuing

da ujrtite.^nfth the seven-year-old " catastrophe and crouching among the Party- Rich 4#d poor alike are sufter- 
having had the stones, looked at us with a vacant lnS from hunger which comes close to

l*™»* absence ex- stare, as if their thoughts were wan- starvation.
Planned to her, carried about a contrl- dering. * tinotions of class.
button box among her little friends at “Some distance along we came upon 1 Prom time to time, ruins crumble
rJfV-f, r " In heT honor at the Qudr- famltoies roasting sea birds which had and crasti to the ®arth, rendering a

tm® afternoon. She herself put in been killed by the tempest and cast search for dead and injured very dan-
6 , her flrat UnY Fold ring, which upon the beach. Others had the strang- serous. General Marrazzi has been

was given to her on Christmas by her est objects packed in sacks In reply nam6d as commander-in-chief both at
grandmother, Dowager Queen Margar- to gestions aa, to what had happened Me8slna and R('=aio and the
lta; her yo-jnger sister, Princess Ma- at Messina and Reggio, they made roundln* reg*>ns, which
falda, gave a gold chain, while Prince vague and desolate gestures and con- under martiai law'
now fmm™ cMr aP^f,en‘’,Wh0 18 tinued to gaze at us like stalled oxen,
less •' ll yea™ 0ld’ contributed a head- After two hours’ march we saw Bag-

ao ' nara perched on the spur of a moun
tain overhanging the sea.

SSExact statistics at «be dead and sur
viving still ara Impossible to obtain 
because all thé dead bodies buried 
der the ruins have not yet een exca
vated! It is equally impossible to 
make any accurate count of the sur- 
vlvers, for they are today scattered 
frotn one end of the country to the 
other, f^ie only figures that can be 
given are reached by calculating the 
total populations before the disaster 
and subtracting therefrom the 
bens that are supposed to have 
vtved. The result is of course
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approx-
imate. On this basis is made the esti
mate that about 26,000 people have left 
Messina and Messina Commune. As 
the total population of «be city and 
commune was about 166,000 and 
there are about 15,000 people still ln the 
district, tire dead probably amounts to 
116,000. The victims are increasing 
dally, not only through the dying of 
Injured, but also by the many suicides 
committed by desperate survivors 
whose minds have given way under 
their terrible experiences.
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CONSUL STILL MISSING»

ROME, Jan. 2—Genor Serao, the pro
prietor of the house in Messina where 
A. J. Ogston, the English Consul, re
sided. arrived here today. He says that 
outside the- consulate there has 
been an American resident in Messina 
for forty years past.

The part of the house where Serao 
lived did not fall The Italian rushed 
out Immediately after the first shock 
and met Stuart K. Lupton, the Amer
ican Vice-Consul, on the street.

Together the two men made their 
way to the American consulate. They 
found it had collapsed completely, and 
they came to the conclusion that A. 
S. Cheney, the Consul, and his wife, 
were dead. They made a hurried but 
unsuccessful search for the bodies.

Continuing Serao says that with Mr. 
Lupton he- satisfied himself that the 
guests at Hotel Trinacria which was 
completely demolished, were all saved 
with the exception of the Swedish 
Consul and an Italian girl. He does not 
believe that there were any Ameri
cans at this hotel. The hotel did not 
suffer from the earthquake in any 
serious way.

PALERMO, Jan. 2—The King and 
Queen of Italy are still at Messina en
gaged in organising the relief work 
and encouraging the rescuers. Yester
day they wished to visit several of the 
stricken villages on the Calabrian 
Coast but the rough sea at Reggio 
made It Impossible for them to disem
bark.

not

places. 'Some of these will be sent 
far as Genoa.

The distribution of food has been or

! is ht pert by nightfall, or at the latest 
tomorrow morning, no one will be with
out bread. '

are un-

The road between here aflSt Messina 
is filled with refugees. There are 
crowds" of them at every station of 
the railroad and they are pouring into 
the main highways from outlying vil
lages, hamlets and huts. Some of 
them stagger along overloaded with 
their most precious possessions; others 
are driving before them a donkey or 
a cow weighted down by the load of 
household goodg on its back, while 
others accompanied by a sheep or a 
few goats, or perhaps a faithful dog. 
But a vast majority of the survivors 
have saved nothing. All their posses
sions are on their 'backs in the shape 
of tattered clothing, and in many 
cases even these garments only par
tially cover their owners. The sur
vivors, one and all, tell awful tales of 
death and destruction. They say that 
there are undoubtedly still living peo-

There, are r.o more di'S-

sair 
are now

v

RELIEF COMMITTEE.

ROME, Jan. 1.—The Anglo-American 
Club of Rome has organized a commit
tee of relief, of which Samuel Honey 
of Newport R. !.. is chairman. A sub- 

_ , , , , steamer scription list also has been opened, and
Quirinal arrived this afternoon from the sum of $200. together with various 
Messina with forty-seven survivors, contributions of clothes, blankets and 

We.re distributed, like the multi- medical supplies have been received, 
tudes of Others arriving here, among The club furthermore has sent 
the hospitals and private residences.

CONTINUE TO ARRIVE.
UTTER DESPAIR NOW.Vessels loaded with refugees con

tinue to steam into Naples and Pal
ermo, and each day sees the arrival of 
additional steamers In the Strait of 
Messina. The 'big emigrant steamer 
Nord Amerika arrived «here today. 
She can accommodate fifteen hundred 
persons, and four other vessels which 
are following her will be able to take 
off altogether six thousand more. Sig
nor Chtmtrri, a leading Calabrian 
deputy in an interview advises

It has been reported here that the 
services of a number of Italian war
ships will be used to bombard the 
ruins of Messina, in order to bury un
der débris the bodies of the dead still 
exposed,- tout this report lack confirma
tion.

ROME, Jan. 1.—Although graphic 
stories are coming into Rome of the 
horrors in southern Italy and Sicily, 
these are but repetitions of individual 
tragedies recorded. What chiefly con
cerns tWe government and the people is 
the progress that is being made to
wards the relief of those who have 
Buffered by the dreadful visitation. 
Considerable advance in this respect 
has been made at Messina, where, ac
cording to official reports received 
here, the supply service is beginning 
to work satisfactorily. The different re
gions on the coast have been allotted 
to various warships and other Ships 
as centres from which torpedo boats 
and launches convey and distribute 
rations and water to the different vil
lages.

The mini «her of Justice has wired 
from Messina to Premier Glolltti that 
large bodies of troops have arrived and 
are now occupying all parts of the 
town. The appalling extent of the dis
aster renders anything like a systema
tic search of the rains impossible, hot 
persons are being dragged out all day 
long and are quickly transported to 
the relief ships as soon as their wounds 
have received attention.

There ware slight shocks felt in the 
earthquake zone today, completing the 
ruin of the crumbling buildings. These 
shocks are Contributing to the keeping 
up of the alarm of the population. One 
quite severe shock was felt at three 
o'clock In the morning and another at 
nine. Fires are still burning, although 
rain has fallen. The latest investiga
tions on both sides of the straits make 
It certain that many more than half 
the population of the coast towns and 
villages have been killed. | Professor 
Kicco, director of the observatory at 
Mount Aetna, estimatee that the vic
tims of the earthquake exceed 200,000.

Hundreds of dangerous criminals 
have been arrested by the troops and 
are under close guard.

Great relief was felt here whétt the 
announcement was made that the Lip- 
ardt Islands, which were reported tq 
have disappeared with their popula
tion of 28,000, suffered little or no 
damage from the earthquake, BtAtio 
opinion is seriously concerned with re
gard to the safety of the king and 
queen and their possible danger from 
tottering walls. The king frequently 
has tried to persuade the queen to re
turn t«i Borne, but ehe always refused, 
declaring that it would break her 
heart to abandon her husband in his

PALERMO, Jan. 1.—The

a party
/ of doctors *** nurses t0 S!cily to car® (Continued on page four.)

SCENES WIPED OUT BY EARTHQUAKE
con

centration of all the Injured at -Naples 
and Rome on the ground of Impos
sibility of accommodating them ,aa in 
1905, near their own homes. It is the 
government's intention to remove all 
the survivors possible to the various 
ports ln Italy.

As an Instance of his quick grasp 
of the situation, King Victor Em
manuel soon after his arrival at Mes
sina wired to Premier Glolltti: “Send 
ships and men; above all send ships 
loaded with quicklime."

So far as has been possible quick
lime has 'been used on the dead, but 
many bodies have been burned and 
others buried. In the relief wotlc the 
officers and men of the foreign war
ships have been untiring and their 
courage le beyond words. The 
of the (British cruiser Drake gave up 
everything ' they possessed for the 
benefit of the. refugees and practically 
fongot rest and sleep for more than 
thirty hours in their devotion to duty.

Reports are published that it is the 
Kingr s intention to sell his property in 
Sicily and devote the proceed® to the 
assistance of the sufferers. It is also 
stated that the Pope will suppress the 
diocese of Messina and Reggio, adding 
them to Catania and Catanzaro 
tiveiy. a dispatch from Catania 
that it is proposed to
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build a new 
suburb to tinert city and christen it 
Messina, quar 
v Ivors of the

V ' pliV
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MfehkaV1 si: '•teripg therein all the sur- 

fafien city.
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VIVID STORY OF SCENES.

PARIS, Jan. 2.—The special corres
pondent of the Matin, who has Just 
arrived at Messina after an adventur
ous Journey on foot through the wast
ed Calabria region, sends a vivid 
Story of the soenee of devastation. The 
dispatch was sent by special boat to 
Naples, from which point it wâs tele
graphed here:

“I arrived at last art Messina, with 
my legs almost dropping off, after 
tramping thirty-one consecutive hours, 
covering a distance of sixty-seven kilo
metres (forty-one miles,” says the cor
respondent. "My nerves will never 
recover from the atrocious impressions 
to which they were subjected and my 
eyes will retain as long "as they remain 
open, «be vision of dearth and devasta
tion Whldh oppress them. A mournful 
silence covers the country like a fun
eral pall.
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■ Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Cape, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they coat ready-made.

A child can work our machine» Besides
« -?*good 

VRBK—6 illustrated Catalogues—d 1ÎFOHI
__.Agents Wanted In every locality for Typé.
writers and Home - money - maker knitttn* 
machines. Address ^

labors for the countrÿWn its anguish.
CREELMAN BROS.

B«l< 685 . GEORGETOWN, Ontario.
3

talked together for over ais : 
my professed to know nothing. 
|g the case whatever and al- ’ 
fie two men talked privately, > 
pad that he told the Jew that 
innocent and asked his help» 
red that toe considered Leog 

guilty party.
mse Parnasky informed him if . 
tell the truth he (Parnasky) • 

'aB ln his power to assist' him) • 
pMirt opened about eleven:
was the first witness called 

pely identified the watch and; 
rn by Green, which had-been 
the bank of the Wapaski ad 
to the deceased. The watch 
presented to Green by hid 

hi the latter had died, - . 

also identified the jewelry! 
and other articles as belong-» 
een. The clothes of the dé* 
kre produced' in court and 
[by Parnasky.
1 T raft on testified that he as- 
[stable McOrea in conducting 
L on the Sunday Of the tra*

also described the arrest 
rt adjourned for dinner and 
hsumption Constable McCreaj

>ea corroborated the state* 
de by previous witnesses art 
-y and gave an interesting 
! a well-planned search - 
erers, showing that he 
H the ground, 
led that they were making 
obi que ln an endeavor ,tg"; 
yatiyoad. Witness consider# : 

he best plan was to -head 
ind set out bent on this end, 
Irea took three men from 
16 and drove to the Ehnefl 
amp, No. 2. There he se* 
services of three .more meg * 

1 them as pickets along the 
ay, at the junction with the 
>ad. Witness then went td 
posted two men to prevent 

m passing and watch th< 
mp to see that no one en* -

,nf ... ij]
cut off all possibilities of 

ess telephoned to Phillips 
on the west side of the 

Plaster Rock to have then* 
:et of four or five men td 
sons from going down thS 
o the Italians from leaving

Î

ft.

r of which witness was leàdï 
Lrted back the right of way#
I the camps and shack® ag 
t along. The systematic! 
3 kept up, tbc witness and 
lining the cave on .the banlf 
r. From there they went tg 
neon's camp and searched

.'i
irther deliberatioos witnesf 
s took up the trail and abouf 
k found the fire where th^ 
oeen. They continued, fur* 
Imnd another fire. They fol* 
he old logger road, about 
lie to the right of way. 
knd party went again to Notj 
bin about 20 rods, the pris*
L crossed the portage witlf 
kfton and McGinnis behind, 
pout this time that they eas 
Chief Foster and party, 
ached camp about five mitt* 
Foster hod. made the arrest, 
Were searched, Mr. Post erf 
and the witness the other. 

By, Dec. 27th, witness toolf 
Ick and all eeardhed for thq 
kvas found. The article? 
i the prisoners were pro), 
lourt and identified by thf

IJournment has been madi I 
May It is now hoped to hav |" 
ees necessary appear. Mil 
js at MlcAdam and willing t< 
ien needed. William Boyc 
i yet been located, althougl ' 
ted that he will be secured 
ther, L. Lordly, now on t 
hay also be summoned 3.

Hk
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HAVING DONE ALL POSSIBLE
HEROIC SOVEREIGNS RETURNAND MESSINA AND n TO 

BRINE ORDER OUT OF CHAOS
Progress Being Madi in Work of Relief— 

Slight Earthquake Shocks Complete
Ruin of Crumbling Buildings__King
Victor Emmanuel Active at Messina- 
Correspondent Telegraphs Graph c 
Story of the Scene of Devastation
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TROOPS HE ARRIVED AT BEGGIJ AND 
. MESSINA AND BRING ORDER OUT OF CHAOS

c

a •* .of showing the spirit of charity And 
™ sympathy of Americans toward Italy 

in this hour of need.
Count Taverns, president of thi Ital

ian Red Cross Society, to horn Am
bassador Grtscom presented " <70,000 
from the American Red Cross, said the 
project' was one to be greatly com
mended, and he expressed the utmost 
sentiment toward AmericV and Am
ericans for the aid they had sent and 
still were sending.

TROOPS DOING GOOD WORK.
CATANIA, Jan. 3.—The system of 

repcue work in ’ Messina has been ,-18-z'lfc 
greatly augmented by thé arrival of £ 
troops, who are to be seen all over the 
ruined city in squads of twenty and 1 i Wr- 
thirty, patrolling day and night with
out rest. Bodies of them are also 
working in the ruins by day and un- 

,tll well into the night under the beams 
of the searchlights of ships in the bar- 

a”5 thus but tittle time is being
GiloHttl said that ships were needed weeks. Speaking of‘the disaster to- ™ \
more than anything else. A partial day, he said: me movement of refugees from the
means of getting in the relief offered | “It is simply A terrible thing. One nearby villages is daily increasing in 
by gtiie U. S. would be to charter one must be near the scene of any disaster ^°*U.me’ and *arSe numbers of persons 
or more steamships in Genoa or Mar- j to have any conception of It. eavlng ®be devastated regions. Of
seilles, place aboard them doctors and 1 “If there could be compensation for be v*ctinis buried under the ruins corn- 
trained nurses and dispatch them at such terrible miseries, these are to be paratlvely few have beerf rescued alive, 
once for the traits of Messina. Here found in the marvellous uprising of Tt ls now c,ear that the 
the workmen would put themselves at universal charity towards Italy. It is number of casualties in Messina were
the disposition of the authorities. well that the United States now a due to the suddenness with which the
REFTirFFs MTT<yr t». 8Teat world power through its com- flrst shock came, giving but little time
REFUGEES MUST BE REMOVED. mcerce and territorial expansion, can to the PeoPIe to escape from their
“The poverty of the count™ SilOW Raelf to be also a great world . boroes" The tidal wave was not sa bedsides; women kiss her hand and the ruins As VMpin. ...

the disaster occurred makes power by the munificence of Its char- hlgh 85 was at first reported and children smile and seek to win a glance wild ' wastoninar hls tales
five to remove the smvivori X' ■ . would have done little damage had it of her eye. She speaks to each teld^ tiothln^me t *"
to suc^ distant points as Naples T ™ sh R^MEl Jau' 3 ~A violent earth- h®611 Preceded by the earthquake. tiP many weary heads and administer- and the newsmfrJr 9® eo,rre8pond611« 
horn, Genoa or ports even forth«î' fk’ ™nnlng north-southwest and The damage do#e by fire also was com- ing medicines and cordials with her ateo 1m bereft ^respondent. .“I

and daughter, ‘he coast and I am safe m savine That hea8t; . >aMing three- seconds Partively insignificant. own hands; gives biscuits to the chil- inSrZted 1 TTw my amily’" 1,9
Rat C r'u Pricftmor«. Mrs. A. E. there is not at present anv^imit to d flar whlch the Stromboli vol- | The flrst shock last Monday evening dren- while from the women she draws world like you Vtdai^ „0tle m tha 
rv°'C ^ "Mrs. J. A. Hunt, of the amount of seaPtransportation nLd Tl,p'tIon' occurred on j litcrally threw down the city, and al- tenderly the tale of tlher sufferings anid ont that this man wÔ h WaS eVld~

**Z Y**’TMrs’ Wm. O. Boyd. Short ed. s*a transportation need-- Stromlboli Island today f most every street was complete», misfortunes. She is called by theso h^d sTved 'a d™?"hT™ , He
^Ills, N. J., Miss Susie Chisholm "A committee ennts he ' ' ^he r>henamencn w-as accompanied by I burled under the failing walls and “°ur lady of mercy." , . a dau®hter from the ruins,
^veZd ^a\rMr- and Mr,. Bates,' Americ"'RoZ" thil would"» ^TolTonT"??*' ^ fUrnitUre and <*her Another side o/the queen’s oharac- Eater he ^ifTs tt ^
Cieyelajid, O., Mrs. s. A. McCannon operate with s -een#r=#i .t , The houses on .he- island were badly tents of houses thrown Into ter was shown on Friday evening when T , d f bls mjunes-
Y., wtowiïtouïtor' Taormtoa' to! «Potion o^relllf ' This" PTf ^‘one^L'hurt ^Tpe. f^LlUhore an b^LrteL^H^ C^Uen^i0

mtttee appointed by King Victor Cpm MESSAGE FROM THE KING Then came the tidal wave to Inundate ftoCk; but m the panic. She suddenly
manuel. - m x ' the city and the living ana dying were tlansfopmed from the nurse into

"Immediate action however 1» lm R0MB’ Jan' '3.-Premier Gfolitti re- caught dike rats and- drowned "or had Ü“™nand.ins' dominating
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. i.-The first P^ative and if such surest on *«" E!,lved a.,0ng telegraphic dispatch from their brains dashed out by being thrown hyst6rfcal cr°"d 

contribution made here for the'ital- this is to be of value should ^lnS yict°r Bmmanuel ’today, dated by the rushing waters against ....
an earthquake sufferers was $7.27 for- into operation at once All armm* *^esslna, saying that hê would leave Piles of masonry and rubbish.^ In many 
warded today to Governor Swanson I merts could be completed W rahieC L°nl®h.t for Rome' As to the oondi- Quarters of the city the stench from 
by nineteen orphans in’ the Boys’ a few hours. The steamers thn* tions in the earthquake district the the decomposing: bodies hinders greatly
Home The money had been given Patched from Genoa. Marseilles etc" k i • , - the rescuers in their work.

Iîew Tear's firework» to- coula be loaded with food supplies of v*sited the Calabrian coast, Far greater havoc was wrought in
mght. They asked" to be permitted to a11 kinds as well as tents blankets t3l.°f,Regg‘0, 1 tound Pellaro liter- Messina that» was believed when the 
send it all to the little suffering chll- clothing and surgical and medical-sun’ des',roytld- but Melito seems to j Associated Press correspondent first
dren in Italy. pltes.Ati these tilings are greatly need" Tf” but .®light!y dajnaged. | passed around" the outskirts with
,a,-WasB meeting in Portsmouth ** ln the afflicted region and the am- the mtmw0^®6 ramms' At.ÿlessinA \ Frank Perfatt of BrookljVi. N. V., who 
today liberal contributions were made mount that could be sent in is lim- municipaI afehlves were burned. : is assistant director of the observatory
STt Lhe A mass meeting lted on,y by the means placed at the order adjl 21tle by n>tle of Mount Vesuvius. ' Though no part of
Will Ibe held Sunday. I disposal of the committee. sendee! re «fabTuhed an" me pu“lc ' the cMy escaped, In some sections

f7 ■~~7Zp.
%

I

'
(Cortnu^ "on r.„ ( ^ „„ ^

villages that have. not been carefully train to another. The distribution of 
" searched, that others are straying fQod ls al®0 being made more regularly 

along the beach and that still others Ï? the amlcted districts and many of 
are high uè in the mountains. \Many „ starving therefore have been re- 

- peeople fled to the'high land to escape liev®d’ Persons living along the
the -waters. i coaata o£ Calabria and Stoily paddle

More than four days have now etape- ! out }n 2*n<ies to 11)6 iarge steamers
îo tr^t-LfttSt shock’ and it is bard stra!t« 8-Pd crave
to believe that ,there are ‘ still , lhi.ne A-NXÏOUS TO BE AT WORK.
•ouls in the wréokage: " Deaïh \wouH ft for them- R" Is said that nobody 
be preferable to their agony and mf- , taly envies King Victor Emman- 
feting. y . , . uel, his errand of mercy, more than

CATANIA, Jan. I.—While nothing Pope Pius who always has felt
yet is definitely known concerning the that. hls place was with the stricken 
Americans supposed to have been ln ^thquake sufferers. Haying been 
Messina at the time of the earthquake Prevented from going there, His Holi- 
lt was learned today tlrig a party of haa tried to keep in touch* with
twenty English -speaking persons, 6 prevailin«" conditions as much as 
which may have included Americans, P°ssible aTld offered bishops of aftl-lct- 
made their escape, crossing a large , 20116 a11 tbat he could give.*
tract of country, which was not ~,Test gift has been another $200,000. 
harmed by the shocks, In the direction The Pont(ff has never so muriR re- 
of Palmero. fretted the loss of the liberty he en-

Soldlers have been called from the ‘■*oyed as Patriarch of Venice, 
rescue work at Messina, to quell dis- f™,11™6 that b« would like again to 

,\ tUTtbanoes in the ‘ surrounding villages, E® tpee again to Pawn hls pectoral for 
where the survivors were In a slate e benedt of suffering mankind.
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A selfct portion of the city of Messina which was devastated by the Earth
quake.
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VHis:

enormous
Now is

of riot, because assistance had 
-.been given them. They could not 
deretand the difficulty, indeed, the iro- 
posalbdHty of succoring all immediate
ly and providing the needy thousands 
with food and-Shelter. On the arriva’ 
*t the soldiers, however, the disturb
ances soon ended, the peasants being 

< «peedïly subdued.
The doctors of the Russian and 

' British .squadrons have Joined together 
in tnstatUng a hospital ait the trolley 
station and another ait the Maritime 
notice station. Both are full to over
flowing. The seriously, wounded have 

*" been taken aboard the shine. Several 
Russian soldiers have been killed dur
ing the neeoue work by falling walls.

ROM®, J 
by Wm. H.

not
un-

AMERICANB IN SICILY

Mr. and Mrs.

killed.

his only 
body on

, natite vil
lage and buried it in the churchyard. 

The following rescues and escapes 
a have been recorded: The Marquis do 

of sufferers It ^^moia was buried in the cellar of
proof of the in- « h, resldfnce" He was fortunate in

and invincible untii^r cEtJd" 
inherited from her r-7 extricated. An actress named

-race of mountaineers. With shining ivlng haff^rTed^ th^ 8he
eyes, with truly regal gestures she heard the u wreckage she
called, “Be calm,’* actually placing her t.ni<ai-xr ^ f a lieutenant of :ar-
own person as a barrier to prevent a had La-IÏT «t hand. The man 
mad stampede. • , ognized her, but his plight was

The stream of frightened people was -nitv’s ^ WVn' "si8nora, tor
already rushing toward the exit. but on' toZ * ® CaU for 801116
the, outstretched arms of the queen was at the the^' I?°n’t leave me- 1 
stayed ito-advance. Three or more of piauded tlw " last night-, and ap- 
the patients drew back, but others them rinrvt ur sln8‘mg"' 1 have a mo- 
blinded by fright and unable to control The woman ^ 't0 di6'" 
themselves, threw themselves upon the an 33 ev6ntually dug out
queen, who was hurled to one sidTner Int 3* remen»Wr«d the
commanding action, however, gave where 3 •ted. tbe rescuers tn
others Present an opportunity to rush was saved plnned dowo- He. also 
to-her aicl and the panic was quickly 
overcome, The queen was raised about 
the chest, but fortunately not serious-

i

ORPHANS CONTRIBUTE.an. 2.—The following sent 
Bishop, the American Con

sul at Palermo, Wednesday evening, at 
8.46' o’clock to the Associated 

x here, reached Rome early this

was another 
domitable spirit 
courage

thePress
•morn

ing. was
No, news regarding Arthur -6. (Aie 

Amerleee-Coheul at-Messina. It is be
lieved that he and hls wife died toge
ther, the consulate' at Messina having 
collapsed. Mir. Lugton, the -New Ameri
can Vice-Consul at ’ Messina, was seen 

# shortly after the disaster but no

ney.

ans
wer has been received to telegrams 
sent him.

ITAKING SURVIVORS TO OTHER

PORTS. aj>ïi:r.

the work of destruction was more com-COMMITTEE ORGANIZED.

2-Tbe Anglo-American
The American gunboat Scorpion will ot Ron,e' has organized a com-

arrive at Messina Monday, and with ™ntee o£ . relief, of which Samuel 
other foreign ships, will transport re- i 2,I?ey’ Newport, R i.f js chairman, i 
fugees from the affected districts, car- ! V16 cluib has sent a party of doctors
ryirag messages and co-operating in all f . “?'rscs to Sicily to care foi the | 
possible ways with the authorities In ™JU, and distribute suipplii-es. 
the alleviating of the distress. Return- ! E.k’ pastcr of the American 
lng from a visit to the Calablrian coast dlst church, in Rome, left 
north of Reggio," King Victor*Emman- £or Sicily at the head of 
uel sent the following telegram to Pre- ™an nursss 
mler Glolitti: ' f TRIBUTE TO THE QUEEN.

“I have visited Canttllo, eight miles L°NDON, Jan. 2.—Among the many 
north of Reggio, which was literally ®rap accounts of the earthquakes 
razed to the ground. Villa San Glo- fabllfh6d hpre today is a beautiful 
vannl also was destroyed. As at Mes- . lbute paid to Queen Helena by. a eor- 
sina, the rescue Work Is well organlz- le^Pti:tident c-f Southern Italy, 
ed. The fires af Messina have now been must So back in fancy and re
reduced to small proportions. Three ™om,berance to the most touching 
other British and three French war- b,,bitmns of worn an it tend'emess 
ships have arrived at Messina." self-sacrifice celebrated by

4
■ “i

TO TAKE OP COLLECTION 
IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES

o ly.

I
.-- MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

MESSINA, Jan. 2.—The stories relat
ed by the survivors "in the hospitals 
and at the fdod supply stations, where 
rations are issued twice a day, All re
flect the horror of the fateful’ 28th of 
December.

: I 1 I|liS8teS E ill rap
L

iDr. . 
Metho- 

here today j 
a party of j

tsli ri
■‘jÜLÀ|lh[lT |1

.Isi ï T
There were a' number of MONTREAL, Jan. 3. — Archbishop 

miraculous escapes, but the ca,ses ’ of Bruchési of the,Roman Catholic dio- 
_ bereavement are * without number, v a cese of 'Montreal, -who is now in Rome 
cobbler named Francesco Nissiano re- has cabled instructing that a-coïlecti 

dates that immediately after the first to "ala ot the earthquake sufferers‘‘be 
shock he and hig wife and children taken up in all the churches" of Ïd 
rushed out into the street. Fires were dl°cëse next Sunday, 
breaking: out-all around them. Hearing
groans from a pile of debris nearby ------- ------------- «—
the cobbler made a hiurried.examina- 
tion. He found two girls dying. The Hfll FAX PHI IRFMANhead of one was split in-two, while the lULiy Llflnli
Ohest of the other had been crushed.
The cobbler picked up a baby, put the i 
infant died itt his - ,

: |

on.
k WÊmm

k 2: t"mmm p eex-
and

poets and
consecrated by Legend," he says, “to 
understand the benefit of the work
the Queen is accomplishing in Mes- . _____________________ _ _
”J*a- The Profil ecall her an angel of

«sssi^jÈ^reiLs. t-. ^ots* M-Naples be placed at the disposa! 1 ™ Slm'pls 38 toa't of a-wo*-glri.
. Of the wounded, on* hundred Injured ®he .dws not care for hêrelf and is only I ~~~ _______ ..

persons from Messina already are oe- 1 "*IaUe t0 assSst 0ther8- I ........ "f j ' ~ ......... It took his party two. hours and a HALIFAX, X. s.. Jan 9_r,M.ucupylsg a portion of the San Ferdin- I , ,ha\e soen her everywhere, at n rTT" ' ......“....., .*X . kaf to traver3e the haaP of ruins be- came suddenly yesterday afternoon to
ando palace, the royal palace provid- ! ^ere no^ ^^ dangeT’ and ^ Vltt°rI° Bmi*anuele, »t Mesalna, with the famoUB atattie^rNeBrnno inTbeT ......W ^ thOUt° and the Water front" ^-policeman James Brackett who fen

' -,»e nobody before had dared go as- ROME, Jan. 3.—Having done all that , “ NePtune ln the foreground After placing his family in safety he backwards while entering hls residence
tog everything. Th® Duchess of Aosta dre66in8: 'vounâs, her voice it was possible to do in the district! n„,f? 1 have_86611 the worst damaged plete than in others. During this tour !! ^ mother and sis- Cornwallis street, and fractured ' hls
has. transformed into a hospital the oh n by “obs and her voice tearful, laid waste by the earthquake the Fine- po nts snd have arranged for the a most careful examination was m= ters’ but he waa oblieed to give up the skull. He was removed to the hosni-
mÎS! a“ °£ h6r palace « Cap! dl moth?H°m,P ,he3 her SaC1'®d w°rk with and Queen of Italy are returnmf m t °£ refUe’ and 35 the wounded of the American consulate It^Tamm ^ 11 was impossible to make his tal where he expired almost imme-
Mo”te- , motherly tenderness and with a her- Rome They have sn!nt to! ^ r6duIrmg attention are diminishing in plete ruin-nothing bm l n.L Z way back to his home.. During the «lately.

The Duke of Aosta has gone to Reg- a®, rnï<Tiz\ * days among the ruins of Sicilv numbers, I shall leave tonight for crumbling and crushed stones wit? thlrty'slx hours the cobbler passed Brackett poined the police force in
#io, where he is continuing hie work ALGIERS, Algera, Jan. 2. — Light Calabria the kin.- .iul n S*.k Y- d Rome" wlth me come Minister of Ma- out semblance of t to" among the ruins he did not see more 1891 and resigned his position B>h,o

. Of alleviating distress and giving *?»««« shock8 ware felt tonight 67 ^0 and relief ^ rine Mirabe"° and ex-Minister of Pub- „ m^do^btiui i ^ 8 ^ ^ RW or 6,000 survivors. He est?- two years ago. For ^e °ast w!
couragement to «tie natives. ” but «° «ama*e was done ’1 Luring re th^.njured ÏZ'Tl ' " ablet rto!e! the mate® tha nulnber of ^ at 120,000, weeks he has been enJsea

TRAIN CAUGHT BY THE TTDAL ARE **%*&*: 1, %£« M'y that the,, ma- lated Wag^T tw effmret re ^ but wtwa^tomThe cT

WAVE ROME, Jan. Ik-Financial contrthn- I Ln amb^s!d?r f invT? J? T’ ^ .Grlscom- the American ambassa- French td TurkRh /T4®' The ™8 man owes his safety to the fac. few hours when he died.

BE? B ELBH ErEJE3F

Ae a„ «ndlo^ ^ Bne running fremVapks to 3ailors h»ve been shot by loot- abd Lieutenant Reginald R. Bleknap, He.ena during toe lastfeTtys??
in^ttde ^ Vr°*MW8 H61y. neceestrtiy tnat tixte6n c^lm- "ava,-a“aoh6 t0 the. American -em called upon to witness appalling^reos newspaper, relates that he was super-
chLs tM: rait^fimetnm tr”»!» In the igôvernment s^vlc! and kf*d at the ^me s^’ Basitian.eI,.ii tbe Physician to which she 'was totally unaccustomed intending the printing of an editton

V-fi C^zare ^,1° ^ °* state refiefeSpSre ^ hiTd^ed 4 reL engWd i „ ! ^itLthecommmee ' ^ aCt ^ ^ich Reeled her that tear! ! when the shock came. He managed to

> - last Bight There Is a Gonequ6ntly -most of the outside relief ia i hundred persons engaged in pll- ■ ■:mittee. were never far from her eyes, she still Set out to the street before the build- „
line, however of etx hundred1^"«»* ^’°rk *° tbe *tricken area Is by seaf rerd^ ? 1)660 arr6*‘ed 8lnoe y68" 1 Ooof the cor^lni! Pr?,Tid6d wl,th.^50'" has consolations which must bring lnY collapsed. He groped' his way to , HALIFAX, N. s., Jan. 3-Chas. Ston
ge*. n«— i . hundred and fifty This is why the king telegraphing terday. in an engagemept at Reggio be- . ’ the committee will be Able to comfort to her in her noble work Whin- the Place davour which had been ley’ steved°re, aged 32, died today in

OVW ^1- ab« rrom the, Scene of Tute thé tW0 °f the , X LSg 8a^mfer' » u witb 3t the queen !?s aboi.7u? ^ transferred into ? hug! crevée. Fo! *h6 hospita' 38 a result of a figh? ^

---------- ------- L ^Uce were Wiled. klndslnd keen h s,Upplies « noticed, in this place’the «round X i the first ten minutes after the initial I ™ Iear 8 day" abd Wm. Lawlor,
Reports dtill reach here of the cop- 1 and rellef R runntog as a hospital walk* upon is literally worshipped She «hock one long cry of anguish seemed ‘ ^6d„20’ and ^wm Shea, aged 21, of

tinu^ce of earth shocks, some of wfiTch j the str|cLn ciu!s i!°thTre Ih^6®! has but tD *88"*^ to h#ve whole ! *° rise from the city; then there was s^htor ^ A^h ChfF® 0f man" 
are of sufficient force to do further , thoÉe , ' 8 the south and neighborhood on her knees before her comparative silence for a short while, A 1 ^d been drlnkins" and
«Teat damage. Accordin<g to these re- < . eare refugees can be re- wishing to touch her hnnn nr M ’ The worst shocks were ovpr hv <-ix- occurred in which two men
q>orts new shocks yesterday at Pellaro i vvh ^ accommodated. Italians Dally she visits the shin* Wh o’clock Vidala made his wa in hi * ar6 alleg:ed to have attacked Stonley

. rsrare.-rss gsmz z sus aras*-—
.........- - ---------------------------------

.more calm, and aid to that city Js now 
being systematically forwarded... Mili
tary zone» have been established 
throughout Calabria.

The minister of justice, who Is now in 
Messina, has sent the following dis
patch to Premier Glolitti:

“The- service continues against the 
pillagers, who, Saturday night, came in 
conflict at Reggio with the police 
forces, resulting in the death of 
Bersagliere and one customs guard.”

The report has reached here that at 
Messina six Russian sailors were shot 
by thieves while trying to 
looting. A Russian, sailor shot a thief 
upon wtietp was found valuables to 
the amount Of $27,000.
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a report to the effect that the Pope 

Intended to send Archbishop Ireland 
of St. Paul, who is now in Rome, to 
Messina, ls denied.

The Pope has in both devastated dis
tricts a sufficient number of clergy to 
carry out his desires. He has, how
ever, sent three prelates from Rome 
to the south to Carry out special In
structions, of these being Migr. Bon- 
gano, rector of the Propaganda Col
lege. Archbishop Ireland is still here 
Md will remain Ja Roqm for several
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Italian Returns to Romi 
and Gives Account of 
- Accident to Queen

Her Majesty’s Condition' 
Serious for Time—Pope 

Receives Survivors I

Correspondent at Messina 
Graphically Describes 

Scene of Devastation
ROME, Jan. 4.—Signor Mirabello has 

given the following account of the
to Queen Helena three days ago 

at Messina, when her majesty suffered 
contusions of the chest. He 

/‘The queen was in

ac-

said:
one of the impro- 

vieea hospitals. She was in the act of 
bending over a wounded woman when 
suddenly the door 
violently and a crazed

was thrown -open 
man rushed in, 

.cried loudly: 'The end of the world has 
come, the earth has fallen in, save ! 
yourselves, save yourselves.’ The I
wounded woman, terrified, jumped from 
tier bed and started 
the ddor. The queen, with

running toward
great pres

ence of mind, placed herself in front of 
"the unfortunate wDman and extended 
her arms to stop her.

But the woman was out of her mind I 
with fright. She lowered her head and j 
precipitated herself on the queen, driv— 1 
lng her head with fearful force against 
her majesty’s breast. The queen fell I 
backward. Her mouth became full 
blood, and this bleeling continued for 
some time.”

of ; t 
t:
t

“And what did the lector say?” the " 
minister of marine was asked.

“I don’t know,’ Signor Mirabello re- V 
piled. “I don’t think he 
suited. The doctor knew only that her 
majesty took chloral that night to in
duce sleep. Who
tinder under those fearful conditions?

’The next day her majesty continued Pr 
him work as usual, although every 
a vl then her lips were reddened by °

'fclool.
"Queen Helena Is Worth the undying 

admiration of the entire Italian peo
ple.”

Uptai the arrival today of 1,500 
wounded from Messina and. Reggio ar 
Mayor Nathan telephoned’ the Vatican re 
asking whether the -unfortunates could 
be taken there. The Vatican replied in 
the Affirmative and the wounded 
received with open arms.

Fully to appreciate this incident, it ln| 
must be explained that Signor Nathan dii 
is not a Catholic and that he was at an 
one time grand master of the Free tio 
Masons, an organization that has 
ried on a persistent struggle against of 
the Vatican.

t

fwas even con-

dicould have slept
h<

et

were
su

car- esi

dis
The first 120 of the wounded sent to ha: 

the Vatican were received at the rail- rea 
road station by Mgr, Misclatelly, sent der 
especially by the Pope. Some of them l 
were taken to the Vatican in public niti 
conveyances, but the more grievously hot 
injured were carried on stretchers by pot 
the Red Cross. They were received in the 
the Vatican precincts by the nursing j oth 
sisters.

The Pope could not restrain his de- afi 
sire to bring them consolation and 
«Ought them out. He passed through wh 
the Basilica of St. Peter’s over the chi 
arch connecting the Basilica with the 
hospital. Although he did not actual
ly set foot on Italian territory, he in 
reality went outside that area which, Wa1 
under the law, Is guaranteed and en- ing 
joys the right of extra-territoriality. j 
The hospital, although belonging to the pro 
Pope, stands on Italian ground.

wei

rev

Mo
see:
stri

_ . vas
The Pope’s entrance into the hospital j tha 

was the sign for an outburst of emo- j ade 
tion, not only from the patients, but j utt€ 
even from the Pope himself and the i «till 
members of his suite. Many of those thrr 
Who were not gravely wounded insist- ” 
ed on jumping out of bed to kneel and 
kiss the pontiff’s hand. The Pope 
Spoke consolingly to each unfortunate.
He said that since the earthquake he 
had lived only to think of them and 
study the best means of helping them. A* 
All tils prayers to the Almighty had I tb6 
Implored mercy, clemency and power 1 **
to undergo the terrible strain, rising 
up again through the comfort of re
ligion.

’WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 4 — 
Bountiful provision for the earthquake 
sufferers of Italy was made by the 
congress today by unanimous vote. In 
the house there was vigorous hand- ! 
«topping as the bill carrying the ap- I 
Propriation was sent on its way. The 
munificent sum of $800,000 was grant- ! 
ed almost immediately after the re- ! 
«option in both houses of a

era:
inmj
or t

were 
ing I 
alive]

Tti,
wate 
quail 
and - 
died 
grief 
boats 
went 
sire 
when 
and 
comp 

Me: 
of th 
dren 
terroi 
could 
«■one 
•alnt* 

Beh 
were 
(ta tio: 
they 
stretc! 
being 
portât 
Syrac

message ;
from the president, calling attention ! 
to the calamity and -the pressing need j 
for aid for the stricken people of a j
sister nation.
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«ED WITH FRIGHT, WOMAN 
HURLS HERSELF WITH TERRIFIC 

FORCE AGAINST IMS QUEEN

MVE,
and dirt and they could hardly he _

riE-rti-EFEr; IA POLICEMAN BEATS
height of three stories while trying to

IsSSW! POLITICIANS IN FIERCELY
song of the people before he lost con- ' • ' 1
sciousness.

re-

PTJ.CfcUZ&Bzxnfiie'S
■ ■

«£”S&Çolds, .^Saeça-ss-
=28

Prtce* in Etwlrod I I ?°L* Mancfeororen, A
hJ/H, 2/9, 4*6. I ^' ""£37 ^#

London, S.K. '

/Foot from The Best■ i

Although confused and without sys
tem, the work of rescue has been car
ried on bravely by night as well as by 
day. Searchlights on the 
flood the ruins with their 

will sign the bill *lve fight to the salvage parties.

::: *B^j~~%t****, m mm, mm *am s*
■"* «P « Reprasen», of the People and Is

Lrl!nt0.^a' Messina of every living «me to visit the field, hospitals and FlflPtOll UaVAf Hu CIoMafI»» u.I ix. | mocnaUc cAndidato, generally regarded
and 8urround « with a cordon aPeak words of encouragement to his CIBUlCU MayOT DV rl3ÎI6nDZ M3 OfltV unbeatable. Lowell is normally Re

flated n 0rder 40 k66p ‘t absolutely stricken subjects. The q!een ha. been ' PUbhcan by only 500, so It ought not
Whîf» xr. ™ spending fifteen hours a day amid the “----------------— - ' 1“ be a ,bard task to wbHp this ambl-

makiiur ,K^, ,VlCt°!' Emmanuel was sick beds on the Regina Elena, aiding And* Z'lZZZ?' Thua fflley reaJV'ned
. - H® ® Parting visit ashore shortly and consoling and encouraging The LOWELL, Mass. Jan. 4_Measured bv there 1» nohes I d 40 compiksata matters, another
52ïî T d9parture- be witnessed a brunt of the work of rescue has fânen al lthe ordinary standards - honor l , °r °uUof office “"ffidate entered the field as an Inde-

33F°£™n^t-«*
dlstr / HdlnS bGddlng and blankets for every Up. They hesitated before ™ monly supposed to be Impassible has 4he raseal8’to be awe,” they ®*- search they couldn’t find a thing
fhe1 ailU?n 'am°ns the survivors of danger digging under tntteHnl n been bridged successfully in the city of * y' Who are tbe raacajsr’ Brown «««fosLWm He Mld he was born in
the catastrophe, when a group of re- or entering toe Hhen Wel1 ln the «pace of seren m<mthl he “ aJttend 40 that later. “And WatsrvUle, Me., and it occurred to one
fugees be,-an clamoring wildly for the asked to do so n Wh®n 0"e would say, offhand. t^t tto ac where are the honest men? You remem- ^ the,'“« to verify the statement,
bedding and were soon Joined by hun- who had not lost him, f^41a person <'.impllshme.it of such a task must what a bard -Llme Diogenes had—’’ The 8leuth ca*”6back with the an-
ttons °wbthers ln continued Impreca- or child was still allvf ^ husband have required the services of a mas- H*r® tbejr ^ kea|n talking about “““““n^n^JJjgf^-owh was born in

len fOT<ed back as scntly as d was still alive. I ter of the mysteries and stratagemTof ^hat someone else did. Brown says 1 Carada*
possible, they shouted violent remon- TWO TOURS OF CITY Peiitteal 'engineering. Those versed in , STeat majority of the peopfle of
,lr,anCf8 agajn3t the officers, where- " the ways of modern cities would say l-^well are absolutely honest and he is

J16, STeatly moved’ eave ,™ correspondent made two tours without hesitation that he must have f1"* to prove It. And, incidentaHy, he I This was great campaign material
„„ t0 make the distribution ab°ht the wrecked city, through streets 1,6611 » Political “boss’’ of power and beli6ves Diogenes was near sighted I and his opponents used It for all thev

Tqh Ck y and as llberklly as possible. bti6d twenty or thirty feet high with shrewdness. Still his enemies have hope. His knew Brown, they said was a Cana-
rateed ti h» 04 the earthquake d*bria It was a wilderness Of ruin a But the truth is that this structure frlend8. the people, say his enemies dlan* ndt an American, as he claimed-

ROME, Jan. 4.-Signor Mirabello has tween Messi™ and w “’f ^T^48’ **' I*"4 tWO mlles lon*- ^«-uti- a .hitherto impassible chasm ‘hose who believe In corrupt city fnd th6V «»‘d U lh suen a way as to
given the following account of the ac- feet ThuT Resgio about k400 , ldl churches, splendid villa* In the foot- *** de^gned and erected by ama- government, and that if they think leave the inference that It was a dé
cident to Queen Helena three da^ a^ s^ndin^ wh^h ascerta,a6d b> barnu:k* «”d 4b6 vnl- W“"° “boae" f0r6- ^ayor Br°wn will have mercy on graf- f™f6 Jo be a Canadian. Bmw-n saw
at Messina, when her majesty suffered tidal wave at MflZ ,, I X® y, f11 /hared the common lot. ^ 060,86 H- Brown, policeman, ters and weaklings to office they have that tM« was Intelligently circulated
contusions of the chest. He said- experts was not nr.8’ it ‘S 6tated by I Two-thirds of the magnificent Norman r. wwe tbe common peipla. watched his meteorio rise to no pur- among lhe French Canadian colony in

"The queen was in on» nf, hfJZ ,vho^-, lban eight feet cathedral, the pride of Messina, is in ? °W" ^ 41,6 way; the people fol- pose. * Lowell, with the result that he got a
vised hospitals. She was in the act^of al Reggio As'a conetouence ts'&^1 ! fh*”8 ,fnd little or nothing remains of together tl i I£ you “k bis friends what elected b£e@er vote 1n that action of the city
bending over a wounded woman when of litoat the totter ^ the toss I the r6llcs of lhe Phoenician, Greek, Ro- BfnwnM^M y a structure that Policeman Brown the answer will be- If" ®ny maT1 wbo ever can for office.
b-uddOTdy Z dootwas th~ "p" t.onate^ ZZtZTZ man“dK^ anohitecture, which laal for genera- “A firm belief in hlmselta conflcLnce v ^ to Wat-
violently and a crazed man mshedTn The gruesomeness of the^tfnJL d marked the stages of Messina’s twen- of roc^of al' h taya’ upon tbe bed ln the common people born of intimnte ff'A ’ M ” 5s bc Fald and a11 his an-

wr-js-i SHrS.es
the ddor. The queen, with great pres- dead below and two dead above her soml dlatra^ttd^ff81 ^ ^tanoe of government and has the courage and yf“r candidacy that you the policeman’s methods of clmpaign-
ence of mind, placed herself in front of The heroism of the injured waTntfr- ”, mt>4lMr' wh° ab,Iity to enforce his views W”Uld be elbc4ed?" in#, for he won by a pïtmUty of m^t
the unfortunate woman and extended velous. There was no complaint be- ly there w^ no ^ft T ’ bu4.UaUal_ ^here are those i„ Lowell, it Is said, * ”eVer bad any doubt It,” than 2,000 votes and by a clear majority
her arms to stop her. cause of crushed Hmbs and terrible w " 4 Pathetic call- who hope that Brown is wrong. These the reply. I made-up my mlard to of nearly 1,900 over both his

But the woman was out of her mind wounds. Most of the people seemed » Li * V W“ trying to dig out are Brown’s enemies. - But in their Wln’ anQ 1 sald to myself. If I can’t I ents.
with fright. She lowered her head and unable to grasp what had happened L5nlv crylng couid ^ heard heart of hearts they would not be ^n in this way I’ll put. on more steam. I And now he in Mayor-elect Brown
precipitated herself on, the queen, driv- Each morning at dawn -toe funeral watch»U .a “ tbe cfrr6fT>°ndent surprised if he were right. For in- 1 knew 1 couldn’t lose if I put on fcteam and he is looking ahead to the prob-’
ing her head with fearful force against1 Procession begihs. Ten thousand sol- H 4 ,fre |vas a sudden cave-in deed he has surprised them so often al- enough. Well I had to put on a lot of | lem that he bas to solve, 
her majesty’s breast. The queen fell diera and sailors are at work among t hereafter’silence. ready that they are now prepared for ®team, but I had a lot left in me when
backward. Her mouth became full of the ruins. They carry the ^Ld^d to bloated d6CO™- I Myth,n8- I finished.”

blood, and this blee ling continued for the ambulance stations and the dead 
some time." to places which-have been prepared

with quicklime for burial. This con
tinues until dark' when the search
lights from the ships hi the
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1GLASGOW MURDER 
SUSPECT CAUGHT

■

Bü 45

Ui Vidala was telling hé tala» 
ok ing
1 came up fo the correspondent 
! newspaper correspondent. .“I 

bereft of all my family,” he 
ted. “I

indivdual in werestrange
New York Police Nab Man 

With a Crooked 
Nose

Correspondent at Messina 
Graphically Describes 

Scene of Devastation

now am alone lb the 
ke you, Vidala." Jt was evid- 
this man was half crazy.' He 

fed a daughter from the ruins, 
[two sisters had’ been killed, 
b died of his Injuries.
Itryman who came into the city 
p© disaster, found his only 
[dead. He. carried the body on 
Riders back to his natHre vil- 
1 buried it in the churchyard, 
following rescues and escapes 
bn recorded: Tbe Marquis do 
was buried in the

'

WON FRENCH VOTE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—A murder in 

Glasgow, Scotland, developed- an Am
erican chapter yesterday- when Oscar 
Slater was arrested as the liner Lusi
tania docked. The arrest was,made on 
a warrant issued by United States 
Commissioner Shields at the -instance 
of Courtenay W .. Bennett, British 
stU. general in thé city. Slater, who 
sailed under the name of Otto Sands, 
or Sando, was easily recognized1 by the 
cabled description. Keite a German, 37 
years old, arid’ has a ‘prominent nose 
with a noticeable crook to it. He 
accompanied By a tali French woman 
who He says Is his wife. She is detain
ed at EilUs tiland:

r

con-
cellar of 

He -was fortunate in 
larder and kept himself alive 

ricated.

ten ce.

An actress named 
rina recites that while she was 
f buried in the wreckage she 
e voice of a lieutenant of ar- 
om close at hand, 
gnized her, but his plight 
lan her own, 
ke, save

waa

The man
was yourselves, save On December 21 1st Miss "Marion Gill 

Christ, 80 years old," wild lived' alone 
with her maid at 15 Queen’s terrace, 
West Princess street, Glasgow, • 
foünd murdered in her flat at'that ad
dress and two men who were seen In 
the neighborhood have been arrested 
on suspicion. Oni Christmas Day word 
was cabled from Glasgow to the Brit
ish consul general here that another 
suspect, a crooked

“Signora, for 
me. Call for some 

■scue, us. Don’t leave me. I 
16 theatre last night and 
four singing.
"t leave me to die.” 
man was eventually dug out 
sailors. She remembered the 
- and led the 
was pinned down.

ap-
I have a mo-

was

oppon-

rescuers to 
He also

90b and thereafter' silence. I
In many quarters bloated and decom- I Anything, 

posing arms and legs protruded* from 
heaps of masonry and plaster.

Curious freaks of the earthquake | hla intention to be 
were everywhere to be
Standing walls had fallen out exposing | the nomination, and again wihen 
one tier of rooms above another, in 
which nothing seemed to have been dis
turbed. Pictures hung straight on the 
walls, lamps were on tables and vases 
and flowers on mantel-pieces. In 
péce two buzzards, their beaks full 
of carrion, were sunning themselves 
on a window ledge over the dead body 
of a woman whose wealth of black hair vehld hell 
covered her face and «îmilders. Doge , '-Why.*' 
and cats were killeâ%y tire soldiers Proud ‘èf 
whenever caught feeding at the dead. ;
The buildings that bast resisted the 
shock were the told royal .palaces, now 
the prefecture, and the archbishop’s 
palace, where -ten of the inmates lost 
their lives,/

Although the a4r in Messina hr Heavy 
with the stench - of putrlfylng bodies, 

mom- several groups of Sicilians have camp
ed out in the clearest spaces in the city

nosed man, was 
about to sail for New York from Liver
pool' The cable also said that a diamond 
brooch had been stolen at the time og 
the murder, but the Glasgow 
leave it in doubt if anything 
stolen and describe a diamond brooto 
thought to be mésing as “circular.”

Î Among the things taken from Slater is 
a pawn ticket for a three row diamond 
crescent brooch, on Which he had se
cured a loan of $300. He says it 
his wife’s.

, LOWELL, Masts.,
He surprised them when, a police- He began his campaign for 1 the Re- Oe0rS« H. Brown, who 

man on his beat, he boldly announced Publican nomination seven'months be- was a Patrolman in the police depart- 
’ II. - mayor. He sur- fore the' election by ‘“bfittonhpiiug his ment, was inaugurated here today in

observed. [ _^bam still more when he won friends on the , street corners. They tbe Presence of public officials and
. he told'him frankly that'they th^usht he a sreat gathering of citizens,

carried the election; and then, most was cfazyl “Bettertoot make a'fool of I ®rst official act of the
of all. When, ills ambition attained, lie ydurselY, Brown,” ‘ they told - him.
old not; get puffed up but remained— “You’11 lose Your place on the force
well, just plain George H. .Brown, ' an'd îÿt)ûl won’t get’ twenty-five 
policeman, l ; . s in the ejtjr/’ Brown gritted hi

and said, in effect, ‘ that he’d 
them who welé

Jan. 4.—Mayor
E UP COLLECTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCHES

a. montlh a2:0
papers

was“And what did the loetjr ray?" the 
minister of marine was asked.

“I don’t know,’ Signor Mirabello re
plied. “I don’t think he was -even 
suited. The doctor knew only that her 
majesty took chloral that night to in
duce sleep. Who

The
new chief exe

cutive after he had read hé inaugural 
was to ask for the resignations of two 
prominent city officials, Dr. Charles W. 
Taylor and William C. Doherty, ma
jority members of the Board of Health.

Mayor Brown had attacked 
■partaien t in his campaign speeches and 
had promised to investigate It 
His quick action was characteristic of 
Mm, hé friends say, and other public 
officials and heads of departments who 
have been under fire of the patrolman 
mayor are filled with consternation. 
Mayor Brown in his 
proposed to giet after 
whenever found.

. - - harbor
facilitate the work along the shore.

ROME, • Jan. 4.—King Victor Em
manuel has addressed an order of the 
day to the army and navy, in which 
he says he has again had personal 
proof of the heroism of the soldiers and 

now sailors and commends highly the men 
of the foreign ships In uniting their 
efforts to those of the valorous ltafian 

Quean Helena é Worth the undying soldiers and sailors, 
admiration of the entire Italian peo- The entire time of the officials In 
fle’ ’ Rome Is being given over to the work

Upon the arrival today of 1,500 of gathering supplies and provisions 
wounded from. Messina and Reggio and medicines and organizing other 
Mayor Nathan telephoned' toe Vatican relief for the earthquake sufferers, 
asking whether the unfortunates could 
be taken there. The Vatican replied in 
the affirmative and the wounded were 
received with open arms.

Fully to appreciate this incident, It 
must be explained that Signor Nathan 
is not a Catholic and that he waa at 
one time grand master of the Free 
Masons, an organization that baa car
ried on a persistent struggle against 
the Vatican...........

The first 120 of the wounded sent to 
the Vatican were received at the rail
road station by Mgr, Misclatelly, sent 
especially by the Pope. Some of them 
were taken to the' Vatican ln public 
conveyances, but the more grievously 
injured were carried on stretchers by 
the Red Cross; They were received ln 
the Vatican precincts by the nursing 
sisters.

con-

:EAL, Jan. 3. — Archbishop 
*f the. Roman Catholic dio- 
intreal, who is now in Rome, 
instructing that a-collection 
the earthquake sufferers*be 
in all the churches’ of îhe 
;xt Sunday.

could have slept 
i eider under those, fearful conditions?

‘The next day her majesty continued 
toil’ work as usual, although every 
a:,d thou fier lips were reddened by 
tlool. ' ‘ *

wasone
PROUD OF HIS CALLING.

this Brown, if you
*vjs Ms enemies , .. ... .

s iEESîEFF2 «s - "s^jsr^ssi
40 oornb™e «te Job of a policeman home hé arguments in a 

-y1th that-of Mayor and lift them both won him friends ranidlv
MESSINA. Jan. 4.—Approaching the with the stench-of putrtfytog bodies' n ' lEach evening he addressed several

sunlit Straits of Messina Friday morn- several groups of Sicilians have camp- ZZl m*”„In Br<>wn » ça36 would be large open air meetings He never 
Ing on boardthc steamer Lombardia, ed out In thé clearest spaces to the e£ ¥ °M *"d PUt °n the bll6d a hall, for hehadno money but
dispatched from the north with troops and obstinately refuse'the invitation [hedl-tao appreciates the people gathered to hear him
Zt ™PP“”‘ the,flr3t Sl8™ of d6TOla- 04 4116 authorities to move away. The ha! blta elerted to e ZZZ he nevertheless. He had a way of gete
tion were the ruins of several plctur- survivors of the déaster are so dazed t tlng down cI°*6 to his hearts “What

V^'=rea an el4ber s,de and worn out that they are incapable toe duty of nrotertint ^heS *° kJnd of »P6aker is he?” asked »
dLttoJl^dl»andS 04 Scylta and Charyb- j of describing their experiences connect- pertv H» d plT of one of hé

ï ; s=a^,rrissa-s Hwr5? ’» - "
death. b°re ^ &St d<#3°late 4aint 04 j j^>8 than o°6 "[‘"uta The strata be- He is going to ch^e’toat.8 He^sTo- COnetan4Iy' And 1,6

The flr.t _._h* ; ,ow the strait slipped along the line of ing to lift ud the uniform to. did 11 alone. His three opponents for
nitude of thi Ttarirooto^ ThT lbtof 1 * fauJt-’ the tldal wave ruab6d in and policeman with It. 4b® nomination were trained pollticl-
house and the anclemTh^d»i^!or Thê °Ul‘ -and al1 was over- AU those cap- And so, after his Inauguration, he is had aH the support of the
point œdrX^to» T W Ü : ab,e of analyzing their sensation* say going to see to It that toT nOUcZan ™achlnes and of the leaders,
the bay, in which the warships and tfle tW Whe" 4h® shock 084116 1hey felt an has a flair show. He is going to maka obterTT newapapers' Brown
other vessels engaged IrTrefief work °f th® e^h‘ 7,1,8 was 14 an honbr to be a polloenmn In fact ! Tke ,n He
were anchored, wera still sto.Ung.and f°llow6d by a" oscillatory motion and «« well as In theory. And, though, he * ***
although one glance toward the shore ® CrUat of the earth vibrated. Few bas resigned from the force, as, of hl„ ,, newspapers, however, helped
revealed a scattered mass at ruins 01 the survlvora are able to explain course, he had to do, much against his 101 .“"consciously. Brown was not a
where once stood a shining <dL with how they esoaped They know only will, he Is still its head, and he has let pubHc “zYYtT m ^ ”ever made a
churches nestled the rocky heights of 4hat araid fa,,lne P^cr and masonry J1 b<“ understood that in him the man P nb,8?^eoh un,411 be entered that
Mount Priori,entire blocks of buildings j they managpd to Jump safely from win- ln }he a"d file who is doing hé armiment “2®* lnv the beat ofseemed to- be still -intact. Especial^ dmv3 or stumble down crumbling stair- daty w111 always have a friend. iLCimar hTh?ght ™ake a sllp ,n
striking was the fact that alonT the wlays- -P:li4"6’13 no preced6nt for newspapers made fun
water-front there still stood an impos- Âs 60 the tourists supposed to have a” tb a Bat toen- there's no precedent , feIb' Here ™as a man run-
in» Une of columned facades. been in the vicinity, it is almost impos- f°^AB:&wn coûfdn’t L» Tï?’ J ï saId’ who

But the nearer the steamer ap- sib,e to obtain exact Information, but , ,H® ,b6s^n llfe as a newsboy. Seven corref,tIv P k 4he Engllsh language
proached the greater appeared the de- 0,6 m08t careful inquiries indicate that 'e’*‘lt year8 af° he was helping Un- ... y’ ,
vastation and once ashore it was seen there were none In Messina at the time 0,6 1far" que' the Insurrection in the .. ^® YZtY ®arn’, retorted the
that these cracked and shattered fac- of the earthquake. The register of the PhiUppines. Next as a member of the ̂ "feCti»n ' that ab«>Iute,
ades were only a screen concealing Hotel Vlttorla showB no American j J,qa01| ^uad,1,1 Lowell, he was making nec6saarv "„|4be “f6 01 English is a
utter ruin behind. The shattered walls names. Two English women, Blanche ! 14 1,04 for violators of the < law. Seven efflcienttor-otwT^.^^ for an honest,
still standing were mere empty shell*, 1<ape and a Mlss Smith, who were 'Pontiis ago his friends jokingly tapped w. , . - yor' If tbat were the case,
through which roofs and floor* had i stopping at «hé house were saved. The th«lr foreheads when he told them he Oxford ,» « J® 40 80 to Harvard or
crashed to the foundation, burying the reSister of the Hotel Trinacria, the was going to be Mayor. It was a good auirem»n*o Y
Inmates under masses of debris twenty I otb6r bot6l Patronized toy foreigners, 3°ke- Today they are wondering what The n»
or thirty feet deep has not been recovered, but there is struck them. 6 newspapers had made a mis-

reason to beUeve that no Americans V _____ £"ery slur they cast at Brown
were among toe guests. If any Ame- FIGHTS PRECEDENT. increased for him the sympathy of the
ricans were in Reggio or Messina last . Precedent' Whv Her,® was a lone man, a man
Monday morning and if they hjyrenot é a living worktoc ftJbtT Pt°ple’ flghtints against great
yet been heard from, the worst must -gainst ^b4' 8 P”4684 dd ’ 8114 yet the newspapers.tof Low-
be feared. The other towns of Sicily L înink s to! Cuurs? he •io6sn’4 ®U th°uarHt it fair to make fun of him.
have sent no news of the killing or : b. Ut 14 n tbat way, but he does Bsown s crowds grew larger i
wounding of any American cUlzenl j lh‘”88 that P[ovc ,4‘ enthusiastic.

Major J. F. Reynolds Landé, toe Am- ,H WQS a bruad- beaten, well light- j , , _
trican military atiache, who was sent ^ avenue leading to the Mayor’s chair, j AIDED HIS CAUSE,
here- with Vice-consul Cutting, and the Hone of his predecessors had ever a mistake. It was reported to th»™

groups of men, women ipterpreler, Wtnthrop Chandler, has th° eht o£ takin8 anv ether way. But that Brown in one of hl» «r-,4"^ 
and children .half clothed, slept hud- . already a force of sixty soldiers at ?'rhat does Brown do? He turns his had said that no honest ’ 8Pf h®a 
oted together, crazed and numbed with work on the ruins of the American back upon it deliberately, because he department could secure „„„ " , 
grief and terror. They were awaiting consulate, under which are the bodies b‘ J,eves it leads through the domain of What he did say was that tL "
boats to take them away. Where they of Consul Arthur C. Ohenej- and his corrupt Invested interests, and with his lice Department no maiVc»,lL ® P°" 
went they cared not; their only de- wife. Mrs. Cutting and Chandler and , cy‘s wide open ne .takes the unbeaten promotion without uolltie^ teeü.CUre 
■Ire was to leave tots accursed spot Vice-consul Isipton are aiding Major I way marked by the wise ones of the The commission Issues » “fluence- 
where they had lost their loved one* Landé, and although the wèrk é dan- clty. ‘The Way to Political Suicide.” for: him to appear before therT*7*™0"3 
and their home*. No family was 1 gerous and heavy, good progress has And what is more he was able to o’clock one afternoon Brnl , ,,
complete. I Been made. The new consulate has avoid, all the pitfalls and to reach the not be- found. The whole nolle»

Men were without their wives, many been established In the house of an ! ko.-il a winner, not only once, but twice, searched for him high and low 
°l ZYYTTZY™ wUowe' and cbil" , Englishman, whtoh suffered little dam- and both times by a margin unparaMul- candidate had several engagmnenta te 
dfen hid Tost their parents. When In- age from the earthquake. ed in similar contests. fill in the evening, so he dwhded to re
terrogateil, toe,e unfortunate creatures I There are stlli . peppé living under . After that, It's Idle to talk of pre- main out of sight untilefttr four 
could only lift dumb eyes that had the ruins of Messing A few were taken cedent in connection with Policeman o’clock. He kept hta engagement tha£ 
Ht.ZZ «7 0t W66pln® and call on the out tooay, but they cannot survive. Brown; You can’t figure what he’s done tvfnlng, and later was summoned be- 

t? 881,6 [hem. j The Duke of Genoa has arrived and to or. what he’s going to do on the basis f,>re t*16' board to show
Behind this line of refugees there notv talcing a prominent part in the re- of What anybody etoe has done There 'b-1» leave 

wefle a number of improvised hospital, lief work. The crews of the Russian are . those in Lowell today who would vittJdrawn.
Stations where toe Injured, as fast as squadron are arousing increased admir- Jtke to think that he would 'follow to ** thia 41 me the newspapers of Lo- 
they were brought trorp the rmns on [ at ion. Tlieÿ have labored without rest tho footsteps of his predecessors in of- wel1 and Boston and surrounding cit- 
«re tchers, - were given first aid before I and not a few of the sailors have been flee, but when they took over his re- les W6r6 fBU • of Brown. Sympathy 
being embarked on steamers for trans- killed or injured In the performance of cord they shake- their heads 'eadlv 0llr|ong the voters was increasing everv
porktion to Naples, Leghorn, Catania, heroic services. , ' / ' ' ' Mayor-elect Policeman Brown has a h,°Ur' p°“cemlul told 4b* commis-
Syracuse or Palermo. - ------- -------------- ---- policy. His policy is "the square deal” ”°0era wbat he ^d and they „

It was astonishing how many peo- ,h» also has n »»»»». é baht, and his leave of absence
pie still were being dug out alive thé ’Too often he who is impatient fo be- gramme é “Turn mtt toe rasSto al!o",«d to stand.
<B*Mayj>or»togrftmr ftitl days after «W» Me own master, when the out- ho,l68t men in thelrifflJek SÜl î,! But tbe mistake toad been made and 
the cataatfophe. While the corre- ward checks art removed, merely be- * ®„ P aces and free the the fight uas already won for lGowL
«pondent Mmrer.d for an h6uf near one °omes Ms own sève.” picrate ZntZ™* * ^ °f When 4b6 votes vtre YZt£,

------------------- -------------- — N?™ .here is nobody In Ixt—,,1 who

».»,! their b«ll„OT«rrf rttt blooa ”»re ra, ne .ueh WW» » M>, Mq The» ,h„ „
-in * 8fea4 man> meed. believes in toe square deal. Moreover against Jama, s CnTev tZmZ HZ

He was arraigned before Commission
er Shields, who held him for exaauina- 
tion on January 19. ,He denied his guilt 
ana in Marshal Henkel’s office had an 
opportunity to confer with counsel, 
William A. Goodman. In a statement 
issued later through his 
denied that he

crazy.
: f.f . .

MAKES MANY SPEECHES.
this de-

Stran&e.
at once.

honor- £
Lawyer plater 

ever knew the Gilchrist 
woman and declared that he did not 

j leave Glasgow until four days 
the murder. He said that the 
was murdered at 7 o’clock in the 
ing and that he had pawned the brooch 
before Mrs. Gilchrist’s 
date of the pawn ticket is December 
21, the day of lhe murder. The pawn
broker was Alexander J. Liddel of g 
Sauchi ’hill! street. Charles Cox, coun
sel for the British consulate., took a 
copy ol the ticket and will communi
cate with the Glasgow police. :0:7x7 

Slater said in his statement -given put 
through his lawyer that his Glasgow 
address was St. George’s road, three 
miles from Miss Gilchrist's abode,,,and 
that on the day of the murder he was 
not nearer her home than# hate. mile. 
He added that ho had been out walk
ing with a friend and on the return 
he left a friend at a corner that dis

se ason of tance from the scene of the 
the Christmas and New Year vacation, The friend in going to his own home 
when toe Rhodes scholars in residence was obliged to pass the Gilchrist place 
at Oxford are mixing in the social life and in doing so learned of the crime 
of this country, the work of thé be- 1 and told Siater about it .later in 
quest in uniting the colonies, the Unit- 1 evening, 
ed States and Germany more closely to 
England is accentuated.

Dr. Parkin, - the secretary,

POLICEMAN 
DIED FROM A FALL

address said he 
the grafters after

woman
even-

SCENE OF DESTRUCTION. way that

death. . The
X, N. S„ Jan. 3.-—Death 
tenly yesterday, afternoon to 
an James Brackett, who fell" 
while entering his resld RHODES BEQUESTance
street, and' fractured -bis v ' 
was removed to the bospi- 
he expired almost

man
most ardent admirers. 

Why,” said the man, “he’s a corker. 
He eats ’em alive.”

imme-

Scholarships More Closely 
Unite America, Germany 

and Great Britain

poined the police force in 
signed hé position abbut 
ago. For the oast two 

tos been engaged as' special 
louses quarantined for small 
ad just been relieved for a 
when he died.

They 
was the

was
LONDON, Jan. 4.—cAt théThe Pope could not restrain his de

sire to bring them consolation and 
sought them out. He passed through 
the Basilica of St. Peter’s over the 
arch connecting the Basilica with the 
hospital. Although he did not actual
ly set foot on Italian territory, he in 
reality went outside that area which, 
under the law, is guaranteed and en? 
joys the, right of extra-territoriality. 
The hospital, although belonging to the 
Pope, stands on Italian ground.

The Pope’s entrance into toe hospital 
was the sign for an outburst of emo
tion, not only from the patients, but 
even from the Pope himself and "the 
members of his suite. Many of those 
Who were not gravely wounded insist
ed on Jumping out of bed to kneel and 
kiss toe pontiff’s band. The Pope 
spoke consolingly to each unfortunate. 
He said that since the earthquake he 
had lived only to think of them and 
study the best means of helping them. 
All Ills prayers to toe Almighty had 
Implored mercy, clemency and power 
to undergo the terrible strain, rising 
up again through the comfort of re
ligion.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 4.— 
Bountiful provision for the earthquake 
sufferers of Italy was made by toe 
congress today by unanimous vote. I* 
the house there was vigorous hand
clapping as the bill carrying the ap
propriation was sent on Its way, The 
munificent sum of $800,000 was grant
ed almost Immediately after toe re
ception ln both houses of a message 
from the president, calling attention 
to the calamity and the pressing need 
for aid for the stricken people of a 
sister nation.

murder.
STOHI^,
^*Ttie KindYonHaveAlways.giugSA

th'<5t
Glasgow papers say that on the day 

of the murder Miss Gilchrist’s maid 
is con- went out about 6.30 p. tfi. to -get an 

vineed by his experience that the be- evenlng paper. When she returned she 
quest é a wonderful instrument for found her mb tress lying on'the hearth 
making England better known and fus *n the dining room, her head beaten 
more highly respected In the countries i a,most beyond recognition. Apparent- 
from which toe Rhodes scholars are ! ,y the assailant had rung the door bell 
drawn. In 1908 there were 154 scholars : and when Miss Gilchrist opened the 
in residence at Oxford under the be- ! door had struck her down and carried 
quest. Of these sixty-six came from the body into the (lining room. One of 
the British oversea colonies and the de- the hobbies .of the old lady was the col- 
pendencies, seventy-nine were from Mton of antique diamond brooches, 
the United States and eleven from Ger- | necklaces and rings, and some of these 
m®ny. j were scattered about the room and’ it

Thé year it is anticipated that there j was stated that a small circular dla- 
wlll be 189 scholars altogether in resid- ! m°nd brooch was missing, although 
enoe at Oxford, not more than fifteen • tbe police dismissed 
being attached. to any single college, «ve for the crime.
Of thé total eleven will be former '• Miss Gilchrist had had a fear rf bur- 
scholars devoting their time to special 1 fflSrs and had arranged with a’ Mr. 
studies. Affatn. who lived in the' flat below, to

knjoçk three times on fhe.;flpôr a sig- 
•M for assistance. Mr, Adytai says t hat 
he heard knocking, the evening pf the 

aTOTtTS . murder, but as the, ‘ blows, exceeded
_>toThe Kind You Hue Always Bnurfl three ipnumber he concluded, it 

/W y/ffjt JT- the maid breaking ..firewqbd- At
CÆisC/ÇrZZjizfa, solicitation of. hé .siater, ..ho.wey.er,, Mr.

^ Affam went , Vp! to" >lé3 Gilchrist’s
apartment and met a man- . coming 
down stairs..'^..-Ixyye.-to toe-old lady’s 
bedroom hadrbefnfforced.open any! sev- 

, , , ‘ crgl, .papers, - rings aqd, gold - watches
There é only one thing that would were found- opriky ffpqr. The descrip- 

®V6r t8mPt me t0 think of matrimony,”;! tlop qf.the, manr,seen eomlngcdown 
■aid 'th^mpeomlou* tncMeiiunn as he “staArs (does nioftrese»)jle .giatèré.-
tucked down*’ his ■ 'faJ-se btkSom, “and 
.that can he expressed In four lefters.”

“Ah, 1-o^v-e?” interrogated his * U ---- ------— -
friend. >«\ . ^estli^y has turned many a man down

while he was Wdftlhg for' something to 
tant up.

I0M INJURIES 
■CEiVED IN N FIGHT

», N. S., Jan. 3—Uhas. Ston- 
>re, aged 32, died today in 
1 as a result of a fight on 
3 day, and Wm. Lawlor, 
d Lewis Shea, aged 21, of 
•e held on a

a man to meet the re-

i :

- vfi
MOUNTAINS OF RUINS.charge of man- 

All had been drinking and 
xmrred in which two 
to have attacked Stanley 

.m so badly that he never 
om bis Injuries.

As most of the walls fell outward, 
toe streets were mountains of ruins.

Eight thousand soldiers and sailors 
were in this charnel house still searoh- 
Ing for those who had been trapped 
alive beneath the wreckage.

Ths scenes for a distance along the 
water front made toe stoutest heart 
quail. Little

robbery as the mo-men

:
and more

y
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government "which stood firmly pledged 
to reduce rather than to increase the 
public debt has been compelled to bor- fact that the deposits in the gov-
row abroad over $400,600 in order to eminent savings banks are apparently 
meet Its expenditures.” decreasing white the withdrawals of

We shall mot quarrel with our.es- late have been larger than usual does 
teemed and versatile contemporary not neoeassarily indicate hard times or 
over the tweedie-dum, tweedle-dee dit- a growing wastefulness among the 
ference between its conclusions and people of Canada. The indication may 
ourft teased on a possible difference of rather be that men are exercising 

iK>W much ct last year's sreater discrimination in the disposal 
2EM blamed uP°n » »t their savings and demand a hgher
ta ZT w*nti°ut of l>0ffer return for'their investments. Undoubt-

,W a*^e nmIn the government savings banks are
^clal™‘nfr * Buffering from the increased rivalry of 

S ctX un T ^/deficit- private hanks and of other.flnan,
whether it be $40t) 000 «,& Th_ - institutions which are reaching out-

. s ,or r
World figures it Peoples savings. And so long as the

Wto should like to hear The World, ^v<;rnœeot «nttoues to keep its inter- 
or any other friend of the government , * *°Z “ 3 *"? ““‘.-paying
(minus John Morrissy) explain this i for Canaato deposits than it pays 
obvious deceit. If, as is argued, the old forel*B loans—amd maintains an 
government left its successors a heavy antlquateâ system which makes the'de- 
burden of obligation, it would have poslting or withdrawal of money the 
been no disgrace had a deficit been ad- occaslon for hours' delay, It camibt 
tnitted. . Reasonable folk would have hope to keep the favor of thoughtful 
understood the difficulties surrounding investors. Just as an instance, white 
a new government In. Its first year of *he deposits in the government savings 
financial administration and would hanks have Shown a considerable fall- 
have made allowances. But honest folk ,n*f ot the last couple of years, the de- 
wili.we believe, fail to understand, upon P°slts by the Canadian public in the- 
honest grounds, why Mr. Flerpming In chartered banks increased during the 
his effort to win laurel^ at the outset year 1907 over $38,000,000. 
of his administrative career, should But, aside altogether from banking 
have prepared a statement so dehber- statistics, there is evidence enough on 
ately misleading in its assembly ot 
figures, particularly with the echoes 
still in their ears of his vigorous de
nunciation of the old government for 
precisely the same procedure.

SAVINGS BANKS AND THRIFT

aSKs? IE™-first ballot should be deemed .to luÎL m<£t totte Wert RHo^' 
seecured an absolute majority- / the erZttn ,***Tlt b<>ld«. under «#-other provided that any candidate ^r gr^ po^Mittele^ted,hmMWre'Blent'

Z * J eT t0 lnflucnclng the election prugreas.
should he lisible to a fine of £800. I *”* *

°~ these amendments the FOR CIVIC REFORM
Legislative Council rejected, but the The
second, though it had eon* to be l £!".*£? *Wa,d <*«“ 
known as tho "gag" clause, it accepted •*J*V**J*<». WlM» reference to the 
by a majority of one. The people would £ k*1_tilvLQ Uil- that has been
not tolerate the clause, however and %??? ^°a th* thoughtful majortty of 
when the MU went back to the House St* John—!that they are
of Representatives, as it had to go, the «# fTly to the Interior organisation, 
Legislative Counoll having thrown out C°^Uc11 itleU- And The Herald
the first of the two amendments, the reform, the same rem-
House itself eliminated the distasteful *?voceted by Th« for a year 
muzzling provision. The bill was thus “ pest-'tbe <»t*Ulshment of a 
restored to its Original form, which executive which should have
prescribed that a second ballot should B°Tl t 6 detaUed «^ministration 
be taken in every case where no Am- .ld be rasponj,lblB for its action
didate had soared an absolute majority I * *" aJdarmen ln Council, as they in 
of the votes at the first ballot ^ AT° peept>nalble to the taxpayers.

outcome of the first general elec- k." ”°,ltre«1- «* In at. John, “It has 
tien held |n New Zeailand under the b*en*b0WI1> y««r after year, that there 
new law will naturally be scrutinized 1“ Jb8*n‘Hmuch waste in the emptey- 
with Interest by the upholders of the f?®. ?Vhe dty'B revenue much neg- 
Asquith government in thé United «ÜA “ duty «*▼!« officials, glaring 
Kingdom. Will the working of the sec- , t0 e°-°rdlB«te in the various 
end balloting system inure to the bene- ’ and ”° concerted effort to
fit of the candidates representing the , appi* with certain problems of great 
government In power for the time being mp°rtanoe to the presedt and the fu- 
°r df the champions of the opposition? „® th,a the flm of Canadian, cities. 
New Zealand. It must be remembered, „Jf* be°n demonstrated, also, that 
has its Protectionist. Free Trade and of tbeee ®vlls result directly from
Labor parties, and therefore occupies a eys‘em, deliberately adopted years 

pnsfltion somewhat analogous. fioHti- 1 a by a certa^n number of aldermen* 
cally to that of Great Britain. For ™ * year by yeaT fPrced upon the ac- 
that reason its experiment Is likely to oepta"ce of the rest, under whloh 
prove enlightening. j. «loerman's effectiveness in Council,

T-r „ | And his usefulness to Ws eonetituents,
__ _______ - 8ra governed absolutely by his willlmr-TEMPERANCE IN AUSTRAEIA }new t» *!» ether aldermen what th^ 
The popular movement for ™ay want without asking too many, ortion aTd TeZai Zuti^ X w' " «*. «• the "log^’oB-

lkjuor traffic to by no means v y0U-ecratch-my-bach-an<M'U-
to this continent. From South Austro- rat°h-yours” system, flagrantly ob- 
lia wmd comes that te^a^f^ ^ fmln^lba °t our af-
form there is at "flood *y#tem whioh «°»Pels the
lative Assemtaly having just aooeotad lnd,vl4aaI t0 keep step with the Slow 
the most draJk °r be tramped on.
bill. Some idea of the change» which ** ^ba Herald points out, thethe measure legalizes matZgat^r^ “S °'f 1“" MotttWÜ ie tha‘ 
from the following tacts: It closes aH th^dtZ'h Z^0 J°lnt ma9a«erir °» 
hotels on parMamentary election davs * », dty^s buffln6sa- important in direct federal or state, cSmtZy Zd Ze °f them
Good Friday; renders illegal that a**8 «hare and do the city no
single women shall hold licenses unless narm- °<h«rs take their share 
they at present do so; abolishes dujfil- f. *Teat deal of harm- «U the more that 
oate barrooms, unless special permis- *Ty teel they caa d° with Impunity 
alon Is given, by magistrates; require* „ tiley want to do. Of thepub-
travellers to go a Journey of ten Uo Uttie or no Account la taken, be- 
miles from their home® before they.be- CSUee thoee who are o« the work, and 
come bona fide travellers, and.1 tighten» wbo alone cou*® be depended upon to 
the provisions of the existing law in ke8B ^ Ptlhtio informed, have excel- 
respect of closing at 11 p. m. if the Ient reaaon* for saying nothing.” 
bill passes the Legislative Council For tw* condition the Herald would 
South Australia will have in operation apr>ly to Montreal the same remedy 
the most advanced liquor law in the which has been recommended for 
whole commonwealth. John, the centralization of executive

power in the hands of a few respon
sible men, "a board of directors for the 
city, presided over by the mavor, the 
members of which shall all. like the 
mayor, be elected by the vote of all the 
people, it should be a board large 
enough to grapple with all the city’» 
work, and not so large as to fritter 
away energy on rivalries and intrigues.
The City Council shook* of course be 
continued, but as a legislating body, 
not an exeeutlve body. It should study, 
approve, or reject, but real initiative 
should corns from the board of dlrec- 
tor*. the . semi-cabinet, tl^e anything I, 
you have a mind to call It so long as 
there is concentration and the Instant 
means of fixing responsibility"—require
ments absolutely essential to, the effi
cient management of any large busi
ness enterprise, public or private.

PARTY IN AID OF 
BRITISH TEIYTPL/IBS

1P WOMAN EMPLOYE 
FOR ATTENDING RACESitem

j<5hn»' n. U,, January $,ST. 1909.
f Interesting-Event at Sheffield- 

—Death of Highly Re
spected Citizen ,

tos Angeles City Attorney’s 
Stenographer Firèd For 

Breaking Rule

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

In view of - the growing demand’ for 
Civil Service reform in this country 
and the recent appointment of an in
dependent commission to administer 
tho inside service on a merit basis, free 
from political interference, a report 
of the.United States Civil Service Com
mission covering its first quarter of a 
century’s work, is particularly interest
ing The report, which

>

h

in the Temperance Hall in Sheffield Day' ^frs" SadIe Connelly, a «teno- 
last evening at the regular meeting Brapber in tb® office of the city attor- 
Of the Lodge of British Templars, with ?®$r-haa been ousted from her Job, 
a view of stimulating and giving im- , .,D’ W’ Bdelman, president of the 
petus and life to the institution, an ^vil servlce commission, saw her at 
institution that largely through the tbe race® in violation of the commis- 
influence and instrumentality of the sion s order3-
ladies has been sustained and kept In „ Mrs’ Connelly was the only one 
a healthy existence for more than half Iound Qut- she told the commission 
a century, she was sorry, and that she did

George W. Byno, one of Lakeville ^“ow she was violating any rule. But 
Corner s enterprising, ingenious and fhe commission held that the rule had 
respected citizens, after a lingering be®n. Promulgated in the usual way 
disease of brain fever, succumbed at and 11 was the business of every civil 
nis home, in the presence of his cor- 8ervlce appointee to read the 
rowing family, on Monday evening tlons lsfued- 
and was Interred in the public ceme
tery in the Methodist church 
Thursday afternoon. The 
Cox,
preached a very solemn and 
ate sermon for the solemn 
an attentive audience, 
son,

was made 
Public yesterday, shows that since it s 
establishment m 1833 the growth of 
the merit System has been continuous, 
and appreciation of Its advantages over 
the patronage system which preceded 
it, has become practically universal. 
Both political parties unite In their 
platforms to indorse the principles of 
the system and the workings of the 
Civil- Service law, and the Commission 
enjoys the support and sympathy of 
administrative officers and the federal 
courts. In ' this connection it is Inter
esting to note that-six states and’

The

not

'

Instruc-
every street to Justify the fear that the 
ait of personal thrift Is not Stowing
in Canada. The tastes qtf the average 
man RECENT DEATHS.yard on 

Rev. OMir.
near

ly One hundred 'cities of the country 
have adopted competitive system for 
civil, appointments.

are more expensive Cham his 
father’s, and the prevalent idea of in
creasing prosperity Is not conducive to 
any economy which Involves personal 
deprivation. The suggestion in favor 
of some organized effort to teach the 
People the virtue of thrifty living, 
made to The Globe by a local banker 
is, in' the circumstances, tlmoly and 
worthy, though the Idea involves many 
difficulties.

Somethin® of this nature was advo
cated a few days ago by Mr. George 
K. (Holmes of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, in the course 
of an address on the conservation of 
family wealth at the meeting of the 
American Scatological Society. Mr. 
Holmes began with the promise that 
there is ample field for efforts to 
courage the accumulation of wealth 
by the family. About one-half of the 
families in the United States, the 
speaker said, are poor ln the sense that 
their wealth is confined to

Congregational clergyman, 
appropri- 

occasion to 
Albert Fergu- 

Eben Randall, John Randall, Har- 
vey Upton, Horace Ranctkll and George 
Bridges were pallbearers. Mr. Byno 
leaves a

As the report ♦ DAVID SMALL.asoys.-, • v • THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST CON

SUMPTION
The'esd of a quarter of a century of 

enforcement finds the system, firmly 
established and faithfully supported. 
It Is Justified as a practicable method 
of obtaining economy and efficiency in 
the service, and ad a remedy for many 
abuses. -M

CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI Jan r

^ffissxtissùiwell known and highly esteemed citi
zen of Charlottetown, David Small His 
death occurred very unexpectedly' last 
evening. Mr. Small had 
with

■

In deciding to throw their active ef
fort and influence into the sorrowing widow, four sons 

and two daughters to mourn the loss 
of a kind husband and father.

Amos P. Thompson and wife, 
Sheffield’s former

campaign
againflrt tuberculosis the united clergy 
Of St. John have set their hands to a 
great work. In combination with the 
medical profession their attacks 
public lethargy and

. , spent the day
AngusMcDonoldAVest River, ar.d

.;°,rr h°m* -a

ye™YuetCerd Was in hlS seventieth 
year but was remarkably active and

and phyaicai>y for 
« man of his years. He had held the 
position of harbor master for a long 
t me down to his death and within a 
few years past had been Grand Worthy 
Patriarch of the Sons of Temperance 
in which body and in promotion of tem
perance work he had been most untir
ingly active and useful.

one ofOne Item Of Interest brought out by 
the report Is tile astonishing increase 
during the fiscal year ended June 80, 
1908, In the number pf applicants for 
Civil Service examinations, over the 
figures for the preceding year, there 
having been, tin round numbers, 167,000 
®ueh applicant* In 11908 
with 129,000 in 1907; while applications 
for the regular - spring examinations 
for departmental service showed an 
oven greater increase, amounting to 
the total of #2 per cent. This increase 
ln tile number of persona desiring to 
enteç the. government service may 
Soubtleas.be attributed to the financial 
depression throughout the country dur
ing the greater part of the year and 
the large number of persons thrown 
out of employment.

In the matter, of appointments it is 
Ibown that during the fiscal year last 
post more than 41,000 persons v/ère ap
pointed through competitive examina
tion.

respected inhabit
ants, now in British Columbia, have 
sent special invitations to their 
friends and relatives in New Bruns
wick to their golden wedding 
afternoon of the fourth 
are

upon
government neg

lect should be effective. The utter lack 
of mean* In this province for the care 
of those afflicted with this grim dis
ease and for the protection of those 
whom social conditions force to dwell 
In the danger zone which surrounds 
each tubercular victim is 
upon our civilization and a ..errlble 
menace to the public health. No regi
ment of Death's army is more active 
and deadly than that commanded by
General

on the 
inst. They

congratulated by their many Shef- 
fleid friends for being spared to reach 
the half-century mark of à happy 
healthy and successful business life.

The annual meeting of the Sheffield 
branch of the British 
'Bible Society held Its 
Tuesday evening In the 
Hall of this place, when 
business was transacted. The prin
cipal speakers for the

as compared
en-a scandal

and Foreign 
session last 
Temperance 

usual

and dopersonal
and household belongings, and the im
plements of occupation. Family sav
ings out of wage and salary earnings, 
the speaker asserted, are comparative
ly little, and they one mostly derived 
from returns to capital, either as in
terest, or as rent paid by real estate 
tenants, or as unearned increment to 
land value, or as pure profit.

While a large fraction of the fami
lies are poor in possessions, a large 
fraction of these, he said, 'have income 
sufficient for a rather high degree of 
well-being, and. In fact, Income goes 
mostly to sustain a high standard of 
living. At the

Consumption, and against 
none are human defenses so inefficient 
and so carelessly guarded. If the local 
clergy can do anything to stimulate 
the people to demand -ind the govern
ment to make some effective move in 
the way of providing hospitals where 
the afflicted of this plague may be 
treated and isolated, they will have 
added heavily to their credit for good 
work. Moreover, they will have oar- 
ried out more effectively than hereto
fore their marching orders, which com
mand them to the care of iihe sick and 
suffering as well as to the 
of the gospel.

the

evening were
the pastors of two churches in
Wd'<£%M£ ^rVefa^a^e

offering to the parent siejety for the 
use of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. Sheffield has the reputation 
of having the best branch of the Bible 
Society, of any country district 
province.

W. F. Reid and little daughter 
last Shnday with friends in 

(Miss Florence Busst spent last 
<Jay with friends in. Burton.

Miss Pansy Camp entertained a few 
of her young friends at a home party 
on Wednesday evening last.

Harold, eldest

I WM. DEOOURCEY.Shef-

SSShêI
death. The deceased was a weTto do 
farmer, formerly of Ward’s Creek He 
came to Sussex about two

!

st. in tho
and had been in poor health ever since, 
A wife, seven sons and three daughters 
survive. The daughters are Lizzie of 
Boston, Teresa and Frances at home. 
The sons are Edward, of MillinockeL 
Me., John, of Glace Bay, George, of 
ydhey, Will and Fred, of- Boston, and 
Bernard..and Thomas at home. Th > fu- 
nerai takes place on Thursday morning 
at 10 o clock from his late residence, 
totermenl a* Word’s Creek cemetery. 
R«V. Father McDermott officiating 

■ wr fii.-w ox or hofiasTi.
JDS. W. GREEN.

The report also brings out the fact 
that during the last fiscal year mbre 
than 12,000 positions in the government 
service were added to the number sub
ject to competitive examinations under 
the Civil Service rules, these figures 
being exclusive of the large number 
of fourth class postmasters recently 
brought into the competitive class by 
executive order.

Even in the midst of the presidential 
campaign much has been gained, dur
ing the year, In restricting abuses aria* 
ing from partisan activity of office
holders.

--------- -------------------
disaster narrowly escaped

spent 
Sheffield. 

9un-
i

preaching
The margin between thesame time there is a 

large degree of unproductive consump
tion of no benefit to the family and 
often detrimental. Mr. Holmes went 
on to say, ln substance:

When we observe the 
pearance of well-being throughout the 
land, the Inference is that wealth is 
wen distributed; and, on the other 
hand, when we are confronted with 
the probable distribution la fact, we 
are horrified at the dreadful condition 
of humanity that it Is 
dicate.

, compara
tively slight destruction caused by last 
night's fire at the Provincial Hospital 
last night and a greet disaster was 
shiveringly narrow. It is not pleasant 
to think upon whiait might have hap
pened had the blaze broken out or 
spread in those sections of this large 
institution habited by close to five 
hundred helpless men and women. Yet 
it was due more to good fortune than 
to proper management in the provision 
of an efficient protective system that 
the province was spared tbe news of a 
shocking holocaust. The wetter supply 
is limited at least, the gravity pres
sure is weak, and the tank supply in
sufficient to cope with any consider
able conflagration; and it was found 
last night that 
hydrants which

*■

“ BEARING GIFTS ”:

so» of Dr. J,,W. 
Bridgea of Fredericton, is spending 
his vacation with his grandparents in 
Sheffield, Mr. and Mrs.
Bridges. . ,

Christmas in this neighborhood -was 
observed ln the usual joy ou» _
The Christmas tree and Santa

President Roosevelt's idea In calling 
a continental conference to study the 
need and the methods for conserving 
America’s natural resources is doubt
less broadly statesmanlike, and the 
Canadian government does well to 
meet his overtures half way. But the 
events and conditions which have In
spired these overtures fiirnlsh also 
good reason for Canadians to be po
litely on their guard. This role of In
ternational solicitude is a new one for 
Uncle Sam—at least so far as Canada 
is concerned—and we cannot safely 
forget that It would be greatly to his 
profit rf he could dictate our forestry 
policy.

The timber wealth of the 
States has been orazlly wasted, 
ready the resources of

general ap-

W. J. tv.

» v 9

The Commission now manner.pos
sesses. Jurisdiction over cases involv
ing employes in the competitive 
vice,, and its -investigation of several 
cases of improper political activity and 
the «Meeting of political assessments 
résulté#' in removals both by the Presi
dent, and by the heads of .departments. 

-«avThe Penalties Imposed had a widely 
«ntefrent- effect: and the Commission 
reports that violations of the rules 
beoagtw.iaotieeably less, both ln num
ber «hdvbv degree, as the campaign 
progressed. ,

Thetreport concludes with a resume 
of th»=,progress- of civil service reform 
under President Roosevelt. Here the 
fact i^.brqygh* opt that the number of 
positions subject -to competitive exam
ination has nearly doubled since Sep
tember, 1901. having Increased from 
about 110,000 at that time to a total 
of about 206,040 in the present year.

Th* more important extensions of 
ths merit system during the present 
administration Include the classifica
tion of the Royal Carrier Service, the 
Federal Service in the Philippines, the 
Isthmian Canal Service, ' and the For
est Service. The creation of

The death of Joseph W. Green, en- 
gineer and superintendent- of the st, 
John,fire alarm system, occurred a Ut- 
Uo after midnight, at Ms residence, 
Waterloo street. Mr, Green had been 
in falling health for some time, and In 
November had to relinquish Ms duties 
in connection with the fire department. 
On, New Years Day he wag visited 
by Cas*. R. w. W. Frink on behalf 
of No. 1 Salvage Corps an#

Claus
were much In evidence. The lumber
men in the vicinity returned from the 
forests to be with their families.

A candy social was held last Wed
nesday evening at the Methodist par
sonage ln Sheffield, a nice little sum 
of money was realized for the 
the mission band.

A donation was held in the Upper 
Gagetown Temperance Hail on the 
evening of the 26th ult. A large sum 
of money was realized for the benefit 
of the Baptist minister, the Rev. Mr. 
Gardener.

assumed to inscr
it is a popular fallacy that savings 

banks indicate saving by the poor; 
these banks are more properly invest
ment institutions than savings banks.

Tile popular1 misunderstanding of 
the annual reports of the United 
States Bureau of Labor concerning 
wages land cost of food was explained 
and the statement made that the pur
chasing power of wage earnings de
creases in so-called prosperous times 
and increases in periods of industrial 
depression, except in so far as want of 
employment may qualify the 
conclusion.

use of
one of the two 

are located on the 
grounds was not in working order. 
Most fortunately «he origin of the fire 
was in an outbuilding from which the 
flames spreaA slowly toward and into 
the main structure, giving the city ap
paratus time to attend and bring its 
fire-quenching force to 'bear before the 
lives of any occupants were endanger
ed and ultimately preventing extensive 
destruction. But Fate may some day 
relax its proverbial kindness toward 
the mentally infirm, and against that 
danger it is the duty of the provtodal 
government to erect every possible de
fense. This large and populous insti
tution* separated by wide distance 
from the civic machinery for fire fight
ing, should be planed on

-------- ♦-------------- -
A TRUE MAN.

(By ThOma* CamMon.)

The man of life upright. 
Whose guileless heart is free 

From all dtkhonast des**
Or thought of vanity;

The men whose silent davs 
In harmless Joys are spent, 

Whom hopes can not delude 
Nor sorrow 4teoonte.it:

That man needs neither towers 
Nor armor for defense.

Nor secret vault» to f.y 
From thunder’s viotenos:

He only can behold „ * 
With unaffrtghtad eyes, " " 

The horror» of the Jaez>
And terrors of the skies

Thus scorning all the cares 
That Date or fortune brings. 

He makes the heaven his hook. 
His wisdom heavenly things;

Good thought* his only friends. 
His wealth a weU-epant 

The earth Ms sober inn 
And quiet pilgrimage.

, was able
to recognize Mm but for some time pest 
only faint hope* had been held of his 
recovery.

Mr. Green, who

United
Alt'.. many states 

are exhausted; already tnany of the 
pulp and paper mills are largely de
pendent upon Canada for their 
material. In the circumstances it is 
not unnatural that the prevalent Am
erican idea of conserving their 
forests fihould involve the idea of 
exploiting Canada’s. As a matter of 
fact an effective campaign is being 
waged for the removal of all duties 
against Canadian timber and pulp- 
■wood, having the bulk of the American 
press strongly in its favor. So that it 
will be wise for Canada to keep her 
eyes very wide open In 
handling of this Important 
Uncle Sam has heretofore 
Play with her

was fifty-four years 
Of age, was bom In England came 
to this country when is years of age. 
Ho was an engineer by Profession- and 

engaged for many years in the lo
cal mill» and was also employed with 
T. JfcAvlty and Sons.
In 1907 he succeeded the late Edward 

Leonard, as engineer and superintend-

Young cattle turned 
tervale last

out on the tn- 
. ~ . 8“™mer are ®till missing
ln Sheffield. Sheep are still getting a 
scanty living on French Island.

J. e. Jewett of Lakeville

! raw latter

The wastefulness of the people re
ceived attention, and also the common 
inability of persons safely to invest 
their savings, or to employ their sav
ings as productive capital. A major
ity of men can work for others better 
than for themselves. About two-thirds 
of the persons having gainful occupa
tions work for wages and salaries. The 
argument of Mr. Holmes leaned away 
from state action and in favor of vol
untary co-operation. He presented a 
comprehensive statement of the pre
valence pf varieties of voluntary co
operation, carried on by farmers to 
illustrate how effective it can be when 
applied to the encouragement of fam
ily wealth.

was
, _ Corner,

who spent the summer in St. John, re
turned to his Sheffield home on Thurs
day last. Mrs. O. S. Bridges returned 
from St. John last week, much im
proved in health.

The Ladies’ Aid Society held Its last 
meeting at the home of James Bab
bitt, Lower Burton. A very pleasant 
evening was spent and a fair sum of 
money was realized for 
purposes.

John Campbell, a laboring man un
der the employment of H. L. Bailey, 
Inflicted a severe gash ln one of his 
feet with a narrow axe that he was 
cutting lumber with

own

very popular member pf the depart 
ment and will be missed by a large 
circle of friends. Besides one son. re
siding in St. John, he Jeavea two bro
thers. Thomas, of Boston, afid Edward, 
in England. ?

, . , I: self-
defensive basis, given sufficient water 
supply and apparatus in the hand* of 
a trained staff to protect itself in any 
probable emergency.

any Joint 
question, 

refused to
«... .,■»««. “• 

and the ground for belief 
heart has changed Is

new bu-
reaus, the extension of government ac
tivity to new fields, and the closer su
pervision and Inspection found' neces
sary for the proper enforcement of the 
law, have necessitated large increases 
In the classified branches, while at the 
name time the powers and responsibil
ity of the Commission have been great
ly extended. Mort of the increase, 
may be attributed to growth, the num
ber of rural carrrlers for instance hav
ing advanced from 6.000 In 1901 

- 89,000 in 1908.
Erven

missionary
I Until this is ac

complished the authorities who main
tain in. otherwise excellent fashion this 
necessary place of refuge and restora
tion must boar upon their shouldlera a 
very heavy responsibility.

OTtiLD OF GEO. Ri

A little son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Roberts, of Main River, Kent Co., met 
a tragic death on Friday morning. The 
little follow Who was two and a half 
year» of age, was out playing In the 
yard and as his mother thought he 
too long in coming Into the house, she 
went In Search of him. After looking 
in vain for some time she looked' in 
the well and saw tho Child struggling 
In the water. The father being absent 
It was some time before help Was pro
cured and before he could xbe gotten 
out life was extinct.

its:you lose,’’ 
that his

. not sufficient to
warrant any undue trustfulness.I and becaifie 

nearly exhausted from loss of blood 
before reaching his home.

> ♦ ♦
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MACKENZIE AND MANN 

THE I. C. R.

ANOTHER NEW ZEALAND EX 

PERIMENT

CREEDS IN THE CABINET
wasANDWhether or not a man’s religion is 

taken into account ln considering his
WPfriV°rTCa,blnet rank 111 Canada- Sir 
Wilfrid Leurier’s government is
broadly representative of the several 
denominations of the Christian church 
Oontalalfs as does four Catholics’ 
four Episcopalians, two Presbyterians 
two Methodilsts, one (Baptist and one 
with individuality enough to announce 
himself as an Independent. The Min- 
j*e™„are distributed among the sects 
as follows: Premier, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier (Roman Catholic); Minister of 
(trade and Commerce, Sir Richard 
Cartwright (Church of England)- Seé- retaryof State, the OwfcSSS*® 
Phy (Roman Catholic); Minister of 
Finance, the (Hon. W. «
(Baptist); Minister of Militia and De- 
f*n^L ®lr Frederick Borden (Church
toe^^LMlrflter M AeT‘cultur®.
the Hon. Sydney Fhfcer (Church of 
Engiand); Minister of Customs, the 
Hon Wm. Paterson (Independent) • 
Minister of 3tarine and Fisheries, 

on. L. P. Brodeur (Roman'Catholic) 
Minister of the Interior, the . Hon 
FVapk ÔUver (Presbyterian); Minister
(Metaodi^’i » A' B' Ayla»worth
(Methodist); Pqstimaster-Gensral. the
<Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux (Roman 
Catholic); oMinister of Inland Reva^ 
not appointed since the election, whw 
the Hoot. Wm. Templeman was Ae-
H^n*d wS(nlBter °f PubI1=r Works, the 
Hon William Pugsley (Chureh' of

Minister of Railways and
WrthW. H°a' G8°rre P’ <**ham

BAPTIST PREACHER 
SUED BY HUSBAND

efie,
to over Among the The amount of reading matter re

cently appearing In the Canadian press 
favorable to the extension of the Mae- 
Kenzio and Miami system to the Atlan
tic by means of the absorption of the 
Intercolonial is 
newspapers editorially opposed to the 
sale of the government rood are pub
lishing columns of stuff in their new» 
pagee whioh looks suspiciously like 
either advertising or "inspired" matter. 
The officials of that system have open- 
ly expressed themselves in ifiavor of 
such a drove and it would seem on the 
surface as if this powerful and enter
prising company ware Inaugurating an 
educative" campaign of large propor

tion* preparatory to something of the

In the dneumstances Hon. Mr. Gra
ham’s tart assurance that the Interco
lonial is “not for sale” is comforting, 
erven though It would seem incredible 
that the government would venture so 
to fly in the face at public sentiment 
as to sell the government railway to 
any private company, least of all to 
any of.the greet corporations whose 
Interests are other than Maritime end 
to wthom the Interooionls.1 would be 
nothing more than a winter branch 
Une.

many reforms under 
consideration by the (British 
ment is a change in the

/after its existence of twenty- 
five years the system of independent 
operation does trot over the whole ex
tent of the -American Civil Service 
Canada’s step In this direction last 
***? .I?u<?h raore radical than the
■«Mon of the United States a quarter
re<t“n, ry ar° and at tb® rate the 
reform Is progressing, Canada
have reached the goal as soon 
not before, her older neighbor

£U”0,eàr °f «rotating, pro- 
mo^nk^r ‘dismissing any of the theu- 
wnds of officials and clerks in the 
Ottawa department has been taken 
wholly out of the hands of the poll- 
ticlans, aha the patronage system has 
bran ellminetM from thé two great 
spending departments. And th«e are 
Inevitably but first steps, .If what has 
b*e"_d'!>|le ,B V06® ”<► government ran
JuMify- lts taitaro to deprive the rest 
Of the service of-the gooff s* soon as 
Is practicable.

govern-
. present sys

tem of elections wider which, although 
there may be half a dozen candidates 
in a constituency, the man who leads 
the poll, even by one vote, captures 
the seat, even though he may have re
ceived far less than a majority of the 
total vote. The question now under 
discussion in the British press is 
whether the reform, which is- admitted 
to be needed, should take the shape of 
second ballotings, where 
would be required for 
proportional

THE BARTHOfTAKE.

Wé fret the earth with, plough and 
Stick

The rolling seasons through,
We dam the rivers ait the source 

And make their courses new.

We tiinnel through the soHd rock 
And pierce the mountainside,

We chip away at isthmuses 
And continents divide.

We sink our shafts deep down for 
gold

Throughout her breadth and length, 
We build our towers high and deep 
And glory in our strength.

Then as a sleeping dog endures 
No more the ease end scoff,

She yawns a bit and with a shrug 
She shakes the pygmies off. »

—McLandburgh Wilaon, In New York 
Sun. -

significant. Even

Latter Alleges Mioistei Car
ried on Secret Correspon

dence With Wife

or, so often, spoken Joy and cheer to 
my heart. I have certainly never had 
a doubt of the reality or quality of 
my attachment, but I have com* to 
réalité more fully how completely it 
possesses my whole being"

Then follows a whole lot of dotai 
mixed with some words that would ln- 

UTICA, Jan. 5.—School Commission- dioate that each knew what the dots 
er D. N. Boynton of Newport, Herki- meant. After the dotting came the 
mer county, has brought an action for words, “Don't you think so?” Then 
930,000 damages against the, Rev. Ed- peculiar marks and a long dash. Then 
ward F. Hard, former pastor of the follows: v -
Baptist church at Newport, alleging “You may have to study a while ort
alienation of the affections of Mrs. (this page, but I wanted to say alt this 
Boynton, The papers in the action and more to you today, feeling as I do;

; have Just been* served. yet I do not care to enlighten even a
According fo the complaint in the possible outsider into whose hands 

action Mr. Boynton alleges that fol- you know this might perchance tali.” 
lowing his return from a two years’ School Commissioner Boynton allege* . 
stay ln Kentucky in the early summer- that bis -wife and the Rev. Dr. Hard 
of 1901 he noticed that the clergyman had a secret code which they used lira 
was very friendly with Mrs. Boynton, much of their correspondence and that 
but thought nothing of It until the the clergyman interspensad tbe love 
people of Newport «ailed his attention notes which' it is claimed be wrote with 
to the matter; that his wife refused- the letters “M. O. B. <4,” (My Own 
his request to discontinue her relations Beautiful Queen) ajidr-“D.S.” (Dear 
with the Rev. Mr. Hard, afld that eub- Sweetheart), 
sequently, discovering a bunch of let- Mr. and- Mrs. Boynton 
ters which he alleges passed between the wealthiest residents at the village 
the minister and Mrs. Boynton, he of Newport and up to the time ot their 
separated from his wife, On* of the separation a few months ago were 
letters which it is alleged the Rev»- prominent in religious and social at- 
Mr. Hard wrote to Mf«- Boynton riMMhf fairs. in-, the 
in part as follows: ... ..... „.

“You will never know- how much my 
dear sweetheart Is -to me nor how I 
long to look Into those dear road lights 
again. They are the stars that have,

will
SB, if

Al-

a majority 
success, or of 

representation. European 
precedents for both these 
voting may ibe found, but 
soon learn for the first time the" result 
in an English speaking country of a 
resort to a second balloting when a 
candidate for the national 
does not obtain

modes of
we shall

legislature

New Zertand second ballotings are to 
be tried at the next general election.

As originally lntroduoed In the New 
Zealand parliament the second ballot 
hill was modeled pretty closely on Ger
man lines. If no parliamentary candi
date obtained an absolute majority of 
votes there was to be a second ballot
ing between thq two candidates 
ihg the highest number 
order to meet the

the

-♦—e
. - •

THAT BOGUS SURPLUS
The Chatham wXld admits that the 

"apparat éjîrplüs" proclaimed by the 
Provincial secretary in the auditor gen- 
•reJ’s statement for the fiscal 
1908 “Is not a real surplus’’

As Th® Sun hss reroeatedlv in- 
slated, if any radical change is to 
be mode in tlie

MONCTON. Jan. 5.-The
prayer is being held In the city the pre
sent weelt and at the ofceping meeting 
last evening it was decided that all 
collections taken up at these services 
be devoted to the relief of the earth
quake sufferers in southern Italy, with 
the exception of that of Thursday night 
which goes to te Bible Society.

f. year of
____

i,a* actu«Hy made an 
aaditlon dueling the year of (399,611.90EL-Fv-^-52£
government ha, spent during tbe post 

Ptupoees, $1,800,000 and re- 
ratvedfromell soureas about $1,100,000, 

an actual deficit tor the year’s 
Operations of about $400,000. . .

present system of 
management, Which seems inevitable, 
the choice of

secur- 
of votes, in 

objection made on 
score of expense the bill provided 

. „ candlda-t*'s outlay in the second 
balloting should be made good to him 
by the country to the extent of £60.

The bill as It first passed the House 
of Representatives, however, was load- 
ea wltti two amendments, one of which 
waa obnoxieua to the upper chamber, 
or Legislative Council, while the other 
Bave great offense to the community

the
new experiment must 

be confined to the alternatives of com
mission operation or an operating lease 
for a limited term, and that by men 
whose interests are centred in those 
provinces the road was built to

the & r. n

that a are among

In the ooufity'pf Renobsoot 
prohibition State ef Maine tihwe were

Scot i* about equal to the combined 
population of Westmorland and Kent.

ï in the _ ______, iscvo*-,
By reason of Its situation, circuitous 
route and increasing competition, it is 
doubtful if the Intercolonial

community. Mrs. Boyn
ton has a fortune of .mere than <60,- 

.800 In-her own right. The Rev. Mr. 
Hard was arrested at Fredoola a few , 
days ago, but is now at liberty under 
bail.

btohza.
Kind You Haw Always BougK

Ocan ever
be made to pay locally œ a mere trans
portation agency, without oppressing 
«he traffic with exorbitant rates; but

Bests the 
Sgnstue. A

ef

«

«.Sian
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City Clergymi 
Their Garni 

The Gre
A movement was launched at the a: 

Dual meeting of the Evangelical All 
once yesterday morning whioh will ui 
doubtedly result in more active stei 
being taken to flight the spread c 
tuberculosis in the city and provinc 
After an interesting discussion a con 
mittee of three was appointed to carr 
the ideas of the members into effect.

There were 
hoe, presiding; 
secretary;
James Crisp, F.

present: Rev. A, B. Ct 
Rev. Chas. R. Appe 

Rev. Messrs. David Lam 
E. Bishop, C. XV 

Kierstead, L. A. McLean, S. W. An 
thony, Dr. Flanders, S. A. M. Howard 
Gideon Swim, C. W. Squires, l 
Dickie, C. R. Robinson, E. J. Heaney 
and Vcn. Archdeacon Raymond.

The report of the secretary-treasure 
was submitted telling of the 
done during the past 
meetings held, week of 
rangements, and the 
dustrtal Home.

A summary of the finances is as foil 
lows:
Balance on hand 
Subscriptions .. .
Collections .. .

Gordoi

worl
year includin

prayer ai
work of the In

2 47.9B
4.23

155.41

$207.61
154.41"•'■-arious expenditures

9 53.20
census committee re- 

. census would be taken
on January 28, printed matter 
prepared and the city pastors 
asked to supply 400 workers, 
penses will be shared by the 
School Association and

The week of
ported that their arrangements 
complete and the meetings will 
-tonight, as announced.

The chairman asked for nomina
tions for the office of president and 
after Archdeacon Raymond and Dr. 
Flanders had declined, Rev. James 
Crisp was nominated and elected. The 
following officers were then also 
elected: 1st vice president. Rev. Arch
deacon Raymond; 2nd vice president. 
Rev. F. E. Bishop; 3rd vice president, 
Bev, G. W. Anthony; secretary- treas- 
urer, Rev. Chas. B. Appel, (re-elected)- 
corresponding secretary,
McLean.

The new president then took the 
chair and called on Rev. D. Dang to 
take charge of the programme. Mr. 
Lang said that he had not known un- 
tl! this morning that he was to be
Informal11 and hls remarks would be

The religious 
ported that the

is being 
will be 

The ex- 
Sunday 

the Alliance, 
prayer committee re-

were
start

Rev. L. A.

REV. DAVID LANG.

He had felt that the clergy could 
eist the doctors in their campaign 
•gainst tuberculosis. The doctors were 
more intimate with the conditions and 
the ministers should be guidod by 
them in anything they undertook 
tftey intended to go forward with 
It would toe well to have

as-

If
this

_ , : , some of the
city physicians address the alliance on 
the subject.

The speaker Showed by statistics that 
there were on an 
hundred deaths from 
St. John, about 
total The Canadian

average about one 
consumption in 

one-seventh of the 
- association organ

ised to fight this disease had discov
ered -that in 1901 there were almost 
10,000 .deaths from this one cause in 
Canada and since then the number had 
Increased rather than decreased. 
About 95 per cent of the deaths 
Indians were from tihis one cause.

He felt’that the ministers had a duty 
to perform in connection with this dis
ease, They 'had scriptural warrant for 

* Interesting themselves in disease. The 
Emanuel movement in New York has 
already done much good work along 
this, line, but chiefly with nervous dis-

«

i
a

among
v
la
P
S

tl
hi

el
The speaker thought the 

should Impress their 
need of fresh air as a preventative 
and a curative agent. They could alsi 
interest themselves in securing public 
sanitariums. These are not necessarily 
expensive, a building capable 
commodatlng ten paeients costing only 
«bout 9*00. They might also help to 
secure legislation which would lend to 
decrease the spread of the disease.

In closing, be said that the „ 
owed a duty to the bodies of their 
Pie as well as to their souls.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe,

Bwelt on the evil

pastors 
people with tha

rd
tl
Cl

of ac- y
1:
fl

hpastors 
_ peo-

vvho loi
consequences «which 

followed exposure to contagion. He 
told jpf the extremely unsanitary condi
tions which prevailed in the home of 
a consumptive which he had visited. 
He (olt his helplessness because 
were only two places where such 
coul-1 be sent, tha Home for Incurables 
where the

there in 
a man th

es
accommodations is limited 

and the Municipal Home, where, he 
thought, the other inmates should 
be exposed to the contagion. He 
gested the registration of all

th
betnot
wisug-

c-ases as reï
a first step towards helping them. The 1,0 
Weaker pointed out that knowledge of pr< 
the disease had Spread so that people wo 
were partially Infotjmed regarding the the 
danger of contagion and in some cases tbe 
this resulted in isolation that was pos- 
lively cruel. He gave the instance of a °l 
servant girl in the city who had been f".a: 
drivon from place to place because of a 
her disease. Regarding the care of ad- ea. 
vancefl cases he mentioned in New .. . 
York some old ferry boats had been fit- * 
ted up as floating hospitals.

Rev. C. XV. Kierstead' expressed the 
opinion that the board of health would 
do a great deal by condemning 
of the tenement houses which are unfit 
for human habitation. He referred to 
•ome houses ho had found which only ]_ 
had one window afld' in which the 
“lotion was so bad that he did not see 
how anyone could exist there without co 
contracting some disease. He thought 
tho situation demanded legislature as 
hmch as the liquor problem does.

Hev. S. A. M. Howard also spoke of troc 
*be housing problem and said an asso- does 
dated problem was bow to fit some of 
the people to live in better homes. He roa 
«aid tbe ministers were marrying to the 
Poor men girls who

eho
D01

some are
will
the

ven
in t

been
Esp<
a gi

caul

knew no < more to
«bout how to keep house and bring up 
children than a dog does about aetron- min 
°*ny. Such women going into the best I a _ 
of houses would’ soon have them in a 1 tube 
condition to breed all sorts of diseases. ’ tion 

®*v. Dr. Flanders spoke of the evil give:
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i spoken joy and cheer to 
[ have certainly never hid 
the reality or quality of 

lent, but I have come to 
e fully how completely it 
y whole being."
>ws a whole lot of dota,, 
some words that would in- 
each knew what the dote 
er the dotting came the 
i’t you think so"?" 
rks and a long dash. Then '

i>i -rjK fa.'
r have to study a while om • :r 
►ut I wanted to say «H this '
> you today, feeling as I do; 
t care to enlighten even a 
tsklor into whose bands, 
flils might penoheec* ftilL’V 
nmissloner Boynton alias 
fe and the Rev. Dr. Ha, 
t code which- th«y used 
Hr correspondence and that 
lan Interspersed the love 
Î It Is claimed toe wrote witto 
, “M. O. B. Q," (My Own 
lueen) and~‘<D.S." (Dear
• ... is
Mrs. Boynton are among 
kt residents of th* village 
pnd up to the time of their , 
i few months ago MN 
P religious and social at- - , 

oommuntiy. - htoa Bora- 
prtune of metw *han >60,-.
>wn right. Til* Bey. Mr. 
treated at Fredoola a fewi, 
it is now at liberty under

•'A

Then
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«Tira NEWS, 8T. JOHN. N. B* FRIDAY. JANUARY 8, 1909,___ 1T T* SEVENCity Clergymen Launch 
their Campaign Against 

the Great White Plague
temperance side has

A TRIFLE THE BEST OF IT
If You Have a Big Wash To Do

tell your husband he must get

“ Puritan”
you a

-

Reacting Washing Machine
It takes all the work out of wash 

Improved Roller Geaf -
'♦---------

Election Returns •Incom
plete, but Temperance 

Victory Assnrcd

Smaller Towns and Vil
lages Vote Against the 

Liguer Traffic

day.
makes washing quick and easy.

The “PariUn" Is the latest sad most im- 
Proved. If your dealer does not handle the 
‘‘Puritan/' write ns far literature and illustra
tions.

.to
.

A movement was launched at the an- . consequences which followed tree e*- nual meeting of the Evangelical AM- pectomtfon on shfewaïksHtc He mTJ-

nè5rMTÏÏ5wïï£ wm»un" 8esttid that lf aLin- ,‘Ln t ‘ £ ve 8teps Started 14 would be a wood idea to bring
being taken to fight the spread of Rev. Mr Moore the 
tuberculoels In the city and province. ‘ **ere4ary of the
After an interesting discussion a com
mittee of three was appointed to carry 
the ideas of the members into effect.

There were present: Rev. A, B. Oo- 
hoe, presiding; Rev. Chas. R. Appel, 
secretary; Rev, Messrs. David Lang,
James Crisp, F, E. Bishop, C. W.
Klerstead, L. A. McLean, S. W. An
thony, Dr. Flanders, 8. A. M. Howard,
Gideon Swim, C. W. Squires, Gordon 
Dickie, C. R. Robinson, E. J. Heaney, 
and Von. Archdeaoon Raymond.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
was submitted telling of the work 
done during the past year Including 
meetings held, week of

DAVID MAXWELL > MS», $t. Mery'*, Ont

4 4

Canadian Association, to St. John, to 
lecture on the subject

Rev. C. Rdbineon, who, while in 
Chicago, was a member of the council 
of one hundred which dealt with this 
disease, said that he believed that more 
importance was being put on effects 
rather than causes. He referred to the 
fact that cigaretts smoking among boys 
caused the disease and also that pati
ents spread the disease 
friends.

Rev, Mr. Heaney also spoke briefly 
on the subject.

Rev. Gordon Dickie said that the 
ministers should co-operate with the 
doctors, Some of the local physicians 
were interested in the most modem 
methods of stamping out the disease. 
Others, he said, were not so careful 
and an Instance was given of the 
slackness of one of the doctors. He 
suggested a campaign of education 
among the children. In the schools. He 
referred to the death rate In the city 
and said It

FAMOUS SENATOR 
ABOUT TO RETIRE

FOB 2 WEEKS TRE3TLI 
‘LIVE AS JESUS WOULD

■fjX •J'i
I
■fa$

z
Fornker to Quit Upper House 

In March After Long 

~ Career

among their Mr. Rockefeller's Minister to 

Tell Young People Hew 
To Do It

1,

But Larger Places Out 
Against Prohibitory

5
TmF]

il»'
prayer ar

rangements, and the work of the In
dustrial Homs.

A summary of the finances Is as fol
lows;

1ÜS gs j WASHINGTON, Jan, 4.—Senator For- 
» J ®lcors retirement from the upper 

house on March 4 will probably Mean 
the end of his public career. But in 

I the light of the long years of political 
struggle, of ups and downs, which have 
made up that career, it does not 
safe to be certain about anything, 

Foraker has Indeed been a stormy 
petrel of politics. Where he was there 
might be found the centre of disturb
ance. He was a soldier in the Union 
army at sixteen years and fought clear 
through the war, earning a commission 

I by gallantry. He has been fighting

°F P™ OLAF ™ GEORGE AND
JVH'N OF WALES, PLAYING S OLDIEŒt AT APPLETON HOUSE, for hIm ifc 1185 never been over.

Foraker fought all the machines in 
J his state, one by one, until at last he

one 
organ- 

wrenohed

feaws CLEVELAND, Jan. ' "-priVlIi 
tlves of more than 11,000 Chrtetian 
young people will meet In the "miming 
Memorial church, on Bast Fifty-fifth 
street, tomorrow afternoon at I o'ole* r 
to begin their two-weeks' “Idvtag 
Jesus would."

One hundred and seventy gw* so* 
•ties of the Christian 
Bpworth
Young People’s Unlen win be 
« anted at the meeting: ^

A gigantic experience meeting w** he 
held to the Bpworth Memorial ahamk 
two weeks from tomorrow, a* WbMl m 
attempt will be made to Mm the 
young people make their platée per- 
manenit to govern every motley word 
aad thought by the tpiesMen "What 
would Jesus do?"

Ttoe Rev. W. B. Wallace et the -
Ebd Baptist Shuroh, a RookNhQsr Ik- 
stitution will address the *rjsB 
morrow on the subject "What g 
Jesus Would Do.

TI!-' 1m

» iI sy
î ■■

mBalance on hand 
Subscriptions .. ., 
Collections .."

..$ 47.95•*
4.25

Local Option Wins in 20 
Places, Chief of Which 

is Owen Sound

... 165.41T
1 seem$207.61 

.. 154.41vArioua expenditures .. .. was a terrible thing that 
so many people should be allowed to 
die from this disease. He moved that 
a committee of three be. appointed to 
confer with some of the doctors as to 
the best steps to take to wage
tuberculosis , _

In seconding the motion, Rev Mr nnïi^,ONT<L ^ 4_Interest in the 
Lang suggested that «the matter he ldPal electk)na whl<* were
brought up at/the of ™he week ^ , °^y Cmtred Very ln
of prayer meeting on Thursday even- paMle?“^3°^ ^ln<^y'two munJcl- 
lng, which would be a short one. and thm.T ♦ 6 quoi" <,ueation

Archdeacon Raymo/fe said that in a h’ °^i^nd °f
lCnnVwMah°thWl^h tb® lat® Dr" Bayard ried the by-law. For^-onfTLnsIs
wished* he told JEfilf3? ,,that h® h*Ve 1X6,1 0114 off' wMle «fty-five gave 

mlrht h® d° 6 °T ? majority In Its favor, but their vote
ara nsth îhto ^ f head t ”usade la<,ked something of the sixty per cent 
gainst this disease which hè ntecessary to enfonce t»ie Iaw

the^iahing ^’1dlmlnlahed aImost 40 were sustained by straight vote.
^ ^ The smaller Places, such as town-

h referred^ to local conditions ships and villages were most favorable 
d said hi thought tiiat St. John did to the temperance side. Larger towns 

not compare favorably with other tit- such as Woodstock, Goderich^ Wlhitbv 
à!Lrtsga»lng,the Cleat,liness" °f 148 Ir-gers°n- went
s4reets. He also referred to the free Thirty-one places voted on by-laws in- 
ropectoration on tha sidewalks and tended to repeal the local option, but 
Mid he was afraid that the policemen so far as heard from Hepworth 
themselves were not without blame in the only one to carry such a law 
this matter In New England towns Twenty places report that local option 
such a condition would not be toler- has been sustained. The chief of these 
ated. He also referred to the preva- Is Owen Sound, where an attempt tn 
lent carelessness regarding dislnfec- enforce tto* law has been a constant
tion. The speaker thought that pro- and bitter struggle for years. ____
gress was being made and the appar- time the people gave a majority of 192 
ently Increased death rate was due to to retain the law and ejected a tem- 
more accurate classification. He did Perance council to see that It Is en- 
not think that the alliance should forced. St. Catherines passed a by- 
father the movement but should do all tow to reduce the number of licenses 
In their power to assist it. in the city.

The president and vice-presidents I 
were on motion appointed as the pro
gramme committee. ,

On motion of Rev. S. A. M. Howard 
It was decided to contribute $18.00 to
wards placing a telephone to the resi
dence of the secretary.

There seems to he general satisfac
tion felt throughout the city regarding 
the campaign of the Evangelical Alli
ance against tuberculoels. However, 
most people consider that steps to
wards this end must be taken system
atically, In order to ensure Success.

Dr. J. P. Mclnemey. M.P.P., in con
versation with a reporter for The Sun 
last evening stated that he was greatly 
pleased with 
Said he:

In my opinion the move is one in 
the right direction

Ü
_ ■ $ 53.20
The religious census committee re

ported that the census would be taken 
on January 28, printed matter Is being: 
prepared and the city pastors will be 
asked to supply 400 workers. The ex
penses will be shared by the Sunday 
School Association and the Alliance.

The week of prayer committee re
ported that their arrangements were 
complete and the meetings will start 
•tonight, as announced.

The chairman asked for nomina
tions for the office of president and 
after Archdeacon Raymond and Dr 
Flanders had declined. Rev. James 
Crisp was nominated and elected. The 
following officers were then also 
elected: let vice president, Rev. Arch
deacon Raymond; 2nd vice president. 
Rev. F. E. Bishop; 3rd vice president. 
Rev- G. W. Anthony; secretary- treas
urer, Rev. Cbae. B. Appel, (re-elected); 
corresponding: secretary,
McLean.

The new president then took the 
chair and called on Rev. D. Lang to 
take charge of the programme. Mr. 
Lang said that he had not known 
til this morning that he 
called on and his remarks 
Informal.

League, and the

_
-J.

üwar on
-1

SANDRINGHAM, ENGLAND.
This cture was taken béfore his 

northern capital, and it is reported th 
sins than remain in his owt( country.

r ecent departure for his home In the | 801 10 tbe top and came to have
of his own, and now at last his 
izatioo in turn has been 
from him by the Taft-Roosevett presi
dential forces, his senatorial toga goee 
along, and Foraker retires under cir
cumstances which, especially at his 
age, render very doubtful his political 
rehabilitation. He is broken sadly to 
health and his friends say even his in
domitable spirit has lost much of its 
elasticity under the constant poundings 
of the last two or three yeara 

Crowded aside for Sherman when he 
was a young mam; pushed aside again

I obogganing and Skating- for MoKlnley in isse; finally, in i9os,
6 | asked" to give his support to a third

Confidently Expected 
Now Impossible

at he would rather stay with his cou-

HAVE CASES AGAIHST FROST IN LONDON 
THREE LOCAL DEALERS GIVES WAY TO FOG PASTOR IN RACE FOR 

MAYOR OF PITTSBURG
;/

Rev. L. A. 1

St. John Men Charged With 
Shipping Liquor Into a 

Scott Act County
Prominent Methodist Dhrine 

Files Petition—Magee and 
Steel Both Entered

Ohio candidate for president, it was 
small wonder that Foraker did not 
fancy forever sacrificing his own am
bition for the presidency. Perhaps he 
saw coming the Taft candidacy of 1908 

, . , tong before other people saw it, and
LONDON, Jan. 4.—Afler one of the knew it boded no good to his own am- 

most severe blizzards this country has bitions. At any rate he broke with the 
seen in recent years the new year has Roosevelt administration, opposed Its 
made its appearance In the most dis- polities and" became a candidate him-
mf,.h0 (’?S' self for the presidential nomination,

When the snowstorm was over and hoping to wrest Ohio from Taft.
°y \ Clear Sky and a The rest ot the history is so recent 

wen/hp. ? ’-Z ! forecasts ot tlle and well known that it need not be ra
tions Dolntfifl6 to a at tf11 the indlca" cognized. Foraker was defeated"; Taft
frost were hailed with dtiwVltat- ™ °hl° 'T*1 h*m a”d the nomina41°"" 
ers and the hrni*.*, ‘ it ie The camPa!6n brought the disclosures
who ^era,"they* thought able to enjoy °f fTT* * P°Werful

the rare opportunity of tobogganing on Th h ,nter6St9 "h!Ch £*<3Jong opposed 
the heights of Hamstead Heath. But, t,Y Pr,eslden4 R°°«"
as they very often are, the meteoro- „ t- IYom 4ha4 41me forward there 
logical staff at Whitehall were all s®e™eQ pI?f4I,cany no chance 01 F01"" 
wrong, and /now one ^ay well ask, akera re-election to the senate.
What about that wonderful electric 
contrivance xjifcich the London County 
Council was eager a few weeks ago to 
try for th*-dispelling of fogs? Here 
is a grand opportunity.

But just as igreat a plague as the 
choky, sulphurous fog, otherwise smog, 
is the problem of London mud, - which 
is as far from solution as ever. For
merly when the Londoner

wasun-
*was to be 

would be
r

REV. DAVID LANG,
HOPEWELL HILL, Jàn.- 3.—Scott 

Act matters continue to occtfpy a large 
part of the attention of the police court 
at Albert, and judging by the 
gramme mapped out will do so for 
some time to come. In addition 
fines already collected, another 
handed In on Thursday bygone of the 
Albert county medical men, who 
charged with 'issuirig an Illegal pre
scription. Informations have been laid 
against three well kno.vn St. John 
liquor dealers, and if not settled their 
cases will come up for trial at an early 
date. They are charged with shipping 
liquor into a Scott Act county contrary 
.to law.

He had felt that the clergy could 
slat the doctors in their campaign 
•gainst tuberculosis. The doctors were 
more Intimate with the conditions and 
the ministers should be guidod by 
them in anything they undertook If 
they intended to go forward with this 
it would toe well to have some of the 
city physicians address the alliance on 
the subject.

speaker «bowed by statistics that 
there were on an average about one 
hundred deaths from coneumption in 
St. Jeton, about one-seventh of the 
tolaL The Canadian association organ
ized to fight this disease had discov- 
ar®d tkat I” 1» there were almost 
10.000 deaths from this one cause in 
Canada and since there the number had 
Increased rather than decrea»3d 
About 95 per cent of the deaths among 
Indians were from Uhls one cause.

He felt" that the ministers had a duty 
to perform In connection with this dis
ease. They toed scriptural warrant for 
Interesting themselves In disease Th- 
Emanuel movement in New York has 
already done much good work along 
tnis line, but chiefly with nervous dis
eases. ' . _ ,

The speaker thought the 
should Impress their 
need of fresh air as

Thisas-
PITTSBURG, Jan. 4.—'Entries for the 

nomination for 
Petition s

pro- maytir closed today, 
were filed for the following 

Democrats: Levi Bund Dulf, Dr. Geo. , 
R. Herat, Albert J. Barr, John Murptoy 
and Martin F. Howtey. The Republi
can entries are: John F. Steel, WllHam 
A- Magee and the Rev. Dr. 8. H. Wood- 
burn.

to the 
was

was

HAINS IGNORANT OF 
BROTHER’S DESIGNS

The
William A. Magee la the nephew of ., 

the late Pittsburg Republican leader.
O. L. Magee. He has served In the 
state senate, and is now a practicing 
lawyer. John F. Steel Is the city treas
urer of Plttstourg. Hie formerly 
hanker, and is well versed to financial 
matters. Dr. Woodbum Is a Methodist 
Episcopal minister of the North SMa 
and as a reformer has always taken a 
great Interest In politics.

Of the Democratic candidate* Albert "> 
J. Barris probably the beat known. He - 
Is editor and owner of the Pittsburg 
Post, the organ of the Dwnooratic 
party In Allegheny county. Duff le a 
well known lawyer. Herat la a physi
cian and Howley hi a wealthy oontrao-

«
■

-

wae aThe case tgafnst a young man named 
Morrlaey, who ie charged* with inter
fering with an officer in the discharge 
of his duty, came up on Friday and 
Saturday, and will be continued tomor
row. The defendant is charged with 
taking a case of liquor from the

Declares on Stand He Didn’t 
Know Brother Had 

Revolver
BRITAIN PATS OLD AGE 

PENSIONS TO 500,000

i:

pos
session of a constable, who had seized 
it under the law.

But for the fact that the mere had 
knocked off work

thp movement begun.

and I earnestly 
hope It will meet with success.

“The New Brunswick Medical Sod- I w^*ness stand in his own defense,
ety will shortly meet the local govern- Thorn-ton 3. Hains for over four hours

pastors ment in an endeavor, to have some- today related With a wealth of detail 
l>eople with tho thing done by that body and can now 4he silooting of William E. Annis and

s-inr*r»v 'iszxtz sf— «--*-«- ?ssn*sszsstvzi
eanHarlum^ThJLT „„ ",ec1urlng pub?lc "You ask me If I think the move- asserts, caused the mental unbalancing 
expensive à not necessarily ment will turn cut a success? Well, aa of the army officer and led to the kill-
commodatimr ten ne5e^fa* t- 0t 3f" !t ls only in 148 infancy. However, lnK of the publisher on sight. When 
about 3600^ThevPt?|1!»!^ e<îlStlKg,0n!y Properly managed I have full con- court adjourned tonight Haims' direct 
secure leglslation^vhl^h !° fld®nce that 11 wl11 turn out a success, examination had not been concluded
d^eLe toe snresd oe tl; ,' <6nd to J *00* at 4he resul4s in other coun- and he will likely be on the witness

In ctosing le i ^ ^6S' where ^stematlc arrangements stand all day
ewrt T du?; to 1 baV6 preva**ed. In Canada a loge, the Hains testified in snappy, crisp sent-
pie ae well as to their souls P6° ^ ?8nadi^1 A”°cIati,on °* ences which fell from his lips as soon

Rev. A B C^hot who followed m ,thé dea4h as «ounsel had completed his toterro-
6welt on the evil consequences which rh6n ln IreIand- | gâtions. He showed no sign of nerv-
to.d7feth6x,>rreito contagion- He Sr^urh,!1 time< durlns the triai
told < f the extremely unsanitary condl- be done In the future illustrated his
tiens which prevailed In the home of "The disease has now been' proven
a consumptive which he had visited, contagious and" It it has -been checked L m ' Zlt drama41c, lnfle°- ing.
He (oit his helplessness because there In other plapes to a certain extent, ti-rhe dJfendant^deh 
were only two places where such a man this pro -Ince should also make earn- . . decl,ared 4hat when he
coull be sent, the Home for Incurables est endeavar to prevent its progress." L 1,, 7 h v
where the accommodations Is limited I™ conclusion Dr. Mclnemey stilted h!Lt»g t 3o he had ito 'nea that his
and the Municipal Some, where, he that the need of a sanitarium hid T “ , 7
thought, the other inmates should not been clearly shown and that If one 7,7^7 A.nnls "-a,3 “f; 4^e yac4lt cluh-
be exposed to the contagion. He sug- wae established great benefits would 3,Ur.y 4Pal a' . h' 8h°4s weTe
gested the registration ot all cases as reBult- He declared tiiat the educa- ®î*d by CaPtain*Ha4ns before he ruslv 
a first step towards helping them. The tion received by patients alone Would ^ to the float to protect his brother 
speaker pointed out that knowledge of rr<-’ve ot marvellous benefit. They f[°m Tonnlns> the boatman! and 
the disease had fpread so tha* people would then know how to conduct V1® C!"b mer”b®rs' ^b0- he 8ald. be 
were partially Infoamed regarding the themselves and prevent the spread of tb"11®114 ^'0'ald tlanP 4he ^.ptaln. 
danger of contagion and in some cases the dlsegse. -, , Hains denied that he pointed a re-
tiv.s resulted in isolaitlon that was pos- Dr" T- D. Walker thought Ittoe idea 7°LVer tt4 Mrs" Annis. He said that he 
lively cruel. He gave the instance of a of the clergymen to tight the disease ^,ad no„ dea bow maey shots Captain 
servant girl In the tity who had been ”as * v6ry £°od thing and considered Ha!n® flrcd.apd .w.t>8P C!,las" Roberts, 
driven from place -.o place because of 4hat every P6”»» should give their a club membrM;’ P***®3 toe fevolver up 
her disease. Regarding the care of ad- bea4 aa8,atan”" ' end 4be _of the weaP»n
vance,i cases he mentlonefl to New * While-» -hould give the matter P° nted a4 ^ bew*ew hla ow” re"
York some old ferry beats had been fit- ^ m a44ent,°n' 1 fceI 4hat » ^TT.T* n° l° ab60t"
ted up as floating hospltak. «ftould. be ..taken hold of by both the Dtotrlct Attorney Darrin said he

Rev. C. W. Klerstead" expressed the £>®"!1‘nlon and Provincial governments. Probably would take all day tomorrow 
opinion thkt the board of h«Kh would . ^ C0U"e there will be a to cross-examine the defendant,
do a great deal by condemning some [„ “pwpre?“llM
of the tenement houses Which are unfit ... . "h ?6"14b the disease
for human habitation. He referred to » her places; but
some houses he bad found which only ly and practically‘sta^!!*8,16♦ ,reet* 
bad one window afi« to which the ven- “There are cases ■,. P?d|_?Ut1.
Elation was so bad that he did not see thTtit^toHS, 
how anyone could exist there without communlt^No proper^neasurès h^I 
contracting ,ome disease. He thought been taken to check ^Tlisea,? 
th., situation demanded legislature a* Especially to tenement houses there lé 

“ tbe JlQUbr DFO™e'î do6a„ , a «rcat dauger of many families con- 
th» u" 8*. A* Ml HowaM aleo 8P°lte ot tractlreg tuberculosis if fumigation 
the housing problem and said an aseo- does not take place. Measures éTpre- 
ciatod problem was bow to fit some of caution should aleo be taken on rail- 
the people to Uve In better homes. He roads and steamboat lines to prevent 
•aid the ministère were marrying to the disease spreading from one place 
Poor men girls who knew no more to another, 
about how to keep house and bring up •‘N’o doubt whatever 
children then a dog does about astron
omy. such women going Into the beet 
of houses would soon have them in a 
condition to breed all aorte of diseases.

B**. Dr. Flanders spoke ot the evil

got be
spattered from top to toe by a pass
ing 'bus or cab he succeeded after a 
half hour’s brushing in removing such 
portion of his native soil whose cling
ing affection he could not reciprocate. 
Now there is not only no chance of 
escaping the mud sent flying some five 
or six yards by the heavy motor ’bus 
traffic, but all London mud Is 
ed with a slimy glaze caused by drip
pings from the said motor ’buses. It 
has never been so shockingly experi
enced as this week during the period 
when the snow was slowly melting.

This mixture of mud and petrol Is 
nauseous

on account of a 
storm there would likely have 
bad and possibly fain accident at 
Garnwath’s portable saw 
Thursday, when the roof df the mill, 
laden with many tons of snow, fell in 
with a crash. The roof, which was 40 
feet

FLUSHING, N. Y„ Jan. 4.—Taking
been a

tor.
mill on Dr. Woodbum’a petition wee a ear- ” 

prise. He had not intimated previous 
to today that he Intended ranking the 
try for the mayoralty. He ran -g-hrt* 
James G. Wyman for mayor of Alle
gheny in 1903, and wax defeated. His 
name has not appeared before 16 the 
prejfent campaign.

The opinion here is tjiat Mages *
Steel will have the Arid praottdtUy te 
themselves, Steel standing with the re
form element, while Magee is —— — 
ganizatton candidate.

200,000 Applications Disal
lowed When Law Goes 

In Effect
long by 14 feet wide, became loos

ened from "the ridge pole by the pres
sure of the weight of snow, and only 
a short time after the mill had closed 
down at quarter time crashed down 
to the mill carriage, wftere three ihen 
would have been working had the mill 
been running. The escape was a Very 
fortunate one.

cover-

on LONDON, 4. -A Postmasters 
throughout the United Kingdom have 
begun the payment of old-age pensions, 
under the act of the last session of 
parliament ,to persons more than 70 
years old. Seven hundred thousarid 
applications for pensions have» been 
received, of which 200,000 Vere disal
lowed, chiefly because the applicants 
have been in receipt of poor relief.

The law, in effect, provides that be
ginning with this date every person In 
Great Britain over 70, who Is not a 
lunatic, and has not been convicted of 
crime, and whose Income does not ex
ceed a sum amounting to $105 a year. 
Is entitled to a pension of 5 shillings 

week from the. public treasury.
In cases where husband and wife or 

several members of the same family 
living together apply, the pro rata is 
slightly reduced. Nobody Is to be al
lowed a pension who has “habitually 
refused to work,” and “all who have 
been brought Into a position to apply 
for a pension through his or her wilful 
acts of misbehavior” are debarred.

Mr. Asquith, the author of the bill, 
has estimated that in the United King
dom there are 1,246,000 person» of 70 
years ot age and over, and that out of 
this thotal there are 572,000 eligible for 
pensions. The cost to the country. It 
ls estimated, will be not less than $36.- 
000,000 a year. v .

Jan.

tomorrow.

enough to be suitable for 
any inferno, and it Is Impossible to 
avoid it. One could

The marriage of Miss Edith Shaw, 
dausAper of Chas. D. Shaw of Chemical 
road", and Frank Woodworth, son of R. 
S. Woodworth of the same place, took 
placé this week, 
pastor of the Baptist church, officiât-

PETIIE IW B
East nus :

.
manage sometimes 

to dodge a trap last year when motor 
’buses were not so numerous in the 
streets, but not so now. The saving 
grace of petrol is its admirable cleans
ing property, but mixed with tile ten
acious London mud the pedestrian 
may well abandon hope when Once he 
has fallen a victim to It. , 

Automotolling clothes, caps, scarfs 
• and coats, have found their way Into 
every section of non-automobiling 
ciety, and unless

brother’s expressions Rev. Mr. Snelling,

Byers Sleeves of tills place was mar
ried at Moncton on Tuesday last Jto 
Miss Hartoell of Elgin. The newly mar
ried couple will reside here.

There was a very enjoyable family 
reunion on New Year’s eve at the re
sidence of Ilbert Newcomb, Memel, 
those present being the 
daughters of James Stevens, an old 
and highly respected resident of that 
locality. Mr. Stevens, who is ln his 
82nd year, 'was present, to excellent 
health, and had all his family with 
him, the sons being Stephen, and How
ard Stevens and the daughters Mrs. 
Jane Keiver, Mrs. G. W. Newcomb, 
Mrs. J. Ilbert Newcorr^b, Mra George 
Nelson of SpringhUl and Miss Ethel - 
Steven».

'it
TORONTO, Jan. 4L—A petition tor 

the release of Joseph B. PhiKip», far
mer president of thé York County Loan 
and Saving Company, 1» being circu
lated around the city. The ground» 
on which the prisoner's release 1» t»trri1 
are that the York County Lo&o Com
pany’s affairs are turning out better 
than was at first thought they would 
do. It is also urged that Phillips bu 
been punished enough.

•>%aso-
some means are found 

of allaying the plague of motor mud" 
everybody will be forced to

sons and
, _ self-de
fense to adopt with the automobolist 
the proper garb of his ancestors, who 
wore skins in winter.

This leads to the qeustion, Where is 
the great mass of the unemployed 
now? They have not emigrated, and 
in the course of the last few weeks 
they have not found jobs, because the 
trade of the country is not yet taking 
the long anticipated upward turn. Then 
where are they? Where did they go 
during the great bliszard, When ' the 
County Council and the suburban local 
authorities were eager to give them 
work to do In clearing the snow block
ed streets? Why, on Tuesday the 
horse ’buses had to stop working a 
thing unknown to London, and all’be
cause a sufficient number of the 
employed could not be got 
away thp snow.

fi

LE 8ÜPEB1BR COAL BBGWERtwae

Mr. Nason, who has been spending1 
the holidays at his home at Frederic
ton Junction, arrived yesterday to re- 
SUme his duties as principal of the 
school, which, opens tomorrows There 
will not be many changes to the schools 
in this section for the coming 1 
Miss Julia Brewster, who ifas been 
taklilg a six months’ rest, takes charge 
of the OurryvUle school, recently 
taught by Mies Haalem.

What Is known as the covenant ser
vice was held in the Methodist 
churches today. A* «the service at the 
Oape, conducted by Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
the music was a leading feature, sev
eral anthems being rendwered in a 
splendid manner. Miss Reita Fownes 
presided at the organ.

Pilot Herbert Peck of Hopewell Cape 
is visiting relatives In Maine and Mas
sachusetts. '

The New Brunswick agricultural 
commission have announced a sitting 

number of cases. In this way it would at Albert Thursday evening, Janu- 
tosure beneficial treatment for all the arv 7th » .
patient».’' ary

ART|Tj)r, Jan. 4—Oonelder- >
able interest is being manifested ln the 
discovery of coal near Rossport, on the 
north shore of Lake Superior, east of 
here. Men engaged in blasting tor the 
C. P. R. water line to euppty the tank 
uncovered a good' looking s##m. a 
number of mining men have gene to 
stake out the claim» and McCormick 
of Sudbury has already . commenced 
sinking a shaft

PORT

i

WATCH FREE!term. : VIPITCHED BATTLE OH FRONTIER

Iill®jot Impure bloST ee-‘ 
tarrh and also for all 

kidney A

un
to clean

■6AIN DIBIGO, Cal., Jan. 4.—Advices 
just received from Mesa Grande, forty 
ttlHes from here, tell of a pitched bat
tle thirty miles from there, between a 
gang of cattle "rustlers" and members 
of a vigilance committee. Two Mexi
cans, an. Indian and a white .mian, all 
members of the *and, were shot and 
killed and one vigilante was seriously 
wounded.

.ûJg

PITTSBURG GRAFTERS 
INDICTED YESTERDAY

PITSBUIRG, Jan. 4.—The seven**fcoun- 
cilmen accused of accepting bribes and 
conspiring to secure bribes and the two 
former bankers ‘ accused' 
bribes, all of whom 
v-eeks ago tonight upon complaint of 
the Voters' League, were indicted to
day by a grand jury.

klint and 
troubles, seed us 
your name and «4. 
dress stating you 
will do your boot 
to sell the piCs at 
86c a box. Whan 
•old, return ue the

some watch. We ae 
take back wbat ”
you caanot ecli and
give you a prem- §̂
atoned ameunt eoU* PI#Me write plainly and

am I6* *JFUABLE PREMIUM CO.
$8 Pill Bw. D. WATERLOO, ONT.

• VOIIXa,
Tin Kind You H$w Atwq$ BeudlBears the 

Signature
ef 71

— —1 * ------------

SUBSTANTIAL APPETITE.

"Come, lead a butterfly life with me," / ’ 
He whispered beneath the bowers.

‘INo, thanks," the practical girl re
plied,

"I eat beefsteak, not flowers."
Detroit Tribune.

exists ln my 
mind that New Brunswick must have 
e sanitarium for the treatment ef 
tuberculosis. I agree with the sugges
tion that in addltldt to the amounts 
given by the government the counties

if-
in which the disease Is prevalent should 
mear the expense In-proportion to the

F
of giving 

were arrested" two

:
i

<4^

if1 WOMAN EMPLOYE 
Ofi ATTENDING RACES
Angèles City Attorney’s 
lenographer Firèd For 

Breaking Rule

ANGELES, Jan. 6.—Because ' 
•tended the races on Christmas 
Mrs. Sadie ConneUy, a stenc- 
ir in the office of the city attor- 
as been ousted from her job.
W. Eidelman, president of 

ervice . , the
commission, saw her at 

in violation ot the:es commis-

«njy ^ one 
She told the commission 

s sorry, and that she did 
he was violating any rule. But 
amission held that the rule had 
romulgated In the usual way, 
was the business of every civil
rued°intee t0 read th® lnatruc"

orders.
Connelly was . the 
out.

not

mi DEATHS,
DAVID SMALL.

fcLOTTETOWN, p. E. !.. Jab, 4. 
lag is flying half mast today ore 
►>nic Temple for the death of a 
pwn and highly esteemed etti- 
Biarlottetown, David SmaJl. His 
fccurred very unexpectedly last 
I Mr. Small hail spent the day 
gus McDonald,West River, and 
ivening was driven to the edge 
Pity, walking the remainder of 
lance to his home and dying 
ninutes later, 
feceased was in his seventieth 

was remarkably active and 
mentally and physically for 

years. He had held the 
of harbor master for a long 
n to his death and within a 
past had been Grand Worthy 
of the Sons of Temperance, 

body and in promotion of.tem- 
vork he had been most umttr- 
ive and useful.

his

s

WM. DEOOURCEY.

, *N. B„ Jan. 4.—William De- 
ged 65 years, died this, , toorn-
o clock, at his home. Court 

eart trouble was the cause o8" 
ie deceased was a well to do 
ormerly of Ward's Creek. He 
Sussex about two years ago 
ieen in poor health ever since, 
wen sons and three daughters 
Phe daughters are Lizsle, ot 
'eresa and Frances at home, 
are Edward, of Millinouket, 

i, of Glace Bay, George, ot 
ill and Fred, of Boston, and 
nd Thomas at home. The fu- 
s place mi Thursday morning 
>ok from his late residence, 
at Ward’s Creek cemetery, 

or McDermott officiating.
hSîméîr,!

JOS. W. GREEN.
v

,th of Joseph W. Green, en- 
•d superintendent- ot the St, 
alarm system, occurred a. Ut- 
mldmiffht, at his rasldeoee, 
.street. Mr. Green had been 
health for some time, and in 
had to relinquish Ms duties 

ion with the fire department. 
Year's Day he was visited "
R. W. W. Frit* on behalf 
Salvage Corps and was able 1 
:e him but for some time past v 
hopes had been held of his

U . -b : oï-.
i, who was 
bom to

fifty-four years 
England uii came"" " ’ 

itltry when 18 years of age. 
engineer by Profession-And 

ed for many years in the lo- 
nd was also employed with 
r and Son». "
> succeeded the late Edward 
s engineer and superintend-

John fire alarm. He was . 
ular member of the depart- 
will be missed by a large 
•lends. Besides one son, re«* 
t John, he Jeaye» |wo bro- 
ias, of Boston, and Edwvdt- i a

St.

> OF GEO. ROBERTS. " “ ’
fÿ- '

on of Mr. and Mra George 
Mato River, Kent Co., met 

tth oh Friday morning. "The 
r who was two and a Halt 
re, was. out playing In the 
i his mother thought he was ‘ 
coming into the house, she 
•rcK of him. After, looking 

time she looked" ire 
d saw the child struggling * ' 
r. The father being absent 
i time before help was pro- 
before he could he gotten 
i extinct.

some
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WHITE PLAINS, N. T., Jan. 4.-A 
third attempt to tree Harry K. Thaw 
trom the Matteawan Asylum for the 
©•tolllal Insane was begun today be^ 
fore Justice Tompkins in the supreme
court here. Again the court is asked 
to present Thaw’s case to a Jury to de
termine whether or not the prisoner Is 
insane. Twice before attempts had 
been made to bring Thaw before a 
Nry, but Justice Morschauser 
Poughkeepsie and Judge Mills 
fused to order such action.

As in previous cases .the preliminary 
- ™ove ln the matter was successful. 

•Justice Tompkins ,on motion of coun- 
for Mrs. Wm. Thaw,

^hi/w’s mother, granted

at
here re-

Harry K. 
a writ of ha- 

corpus, compelling the asylum
authorities to produce 
thV Justice in Nyack 

Mrs. Thaw

beas

Thaw before
next Saturday, 

contends that her
?*ne not legaliy obmmitted to the asy- 
f**®» that be ie not a criminal, having 
been acquitted by a Jury, and that ha 
18 now sane.

son

', HARD WORK.
——*-1." 

PUpper-What is he 
went broke?
^J^nppor—Trying to keep the 

from his friends.—Puck.

doing since

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—There is a 
possibility of a disorderly interruption 
to the proceedings in 
the enthronement of

connection with 
Bishop-elect 

Farthing as diocesan bishop of Mont
real in Christ Church 
Wednesday.

Part of the ceremonial to 
on ^ this occasion is the presentation of 
a pastoral staff” or crozier, similar to 
those used by bishops in England 
fore the time of the Reformation.

The use of these insignia has been 
objected to as savoring of Roman Ca
tholicism by a considerable section of 
the extreme low church and ritualist 
section of the church in England and 
some of the famous Kensit riots of five 
oy Six years ago were directed against , 
this very usage.

Wh° S,gns hlmself -Luther 
Second, has sent a letter to the local 
press ln which he intimates that he 
■will be on hand with a -body of men 
under my control” u protest publicly r 
against this ceremony, and invites all r 
good Protestants to be 
join him.

Cathedral on

be observed

be-

1

?

3
S
c
I

present and t
iiNone of the clergy____ . _ or lay-officers

connected with the enthronement cere- 
mony would make any statement 
about the threatened interruption, 
is understood, however, that precau
tions will hi taken to preserve order 
and prevent any such interruption of 
the ceremony as, would 
scandal.

o
b
b

It w
e<

ei
constitute a d<

inThe pastoral staff in question is that 
which was used by the first Bishop of

«onDtînu?dIf r
Ole enthronement of Bishop Carmich
ael It was brought out and used, not 
Without some protest in the press of 
the same kind ts "Luther’s.” The 
staff is practically never employed ex
cept at the ceremony of consecration 
or enthronement.

xv
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Threatening Letter In
Montreal Paper

«% _____ __ . .

OBJECT TO INSIGNIA

WriterDeclares if it is Used at 

s Bishop’s Enthronement, 

Bow Will Follow
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK1 on board tlhe Boston train about two 
week® ago.

The case of Geo. Tucker, of Port 
Howe,’ for sending threatening letters 
through the mail was also disposed 

Tucker was let go upon giving 
securities for $900 personality and an
other party giving $40 for his future 
good conduct.

IF
... >

of.
’PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Jan .6—Sch Ravokx 124, Finley, from 

South Amboy, 241 tone clay, J W Foley 
and Co. I

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 
Boston via ‘Maine ports, c E Laechler, 
mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Str Boar River, 70, Wood
worth from Bear River, and old; schs 
Hairy Morris, 8, Tufts, from Si Mar
tins; Ortghyatekha, 21, McLeese, from 
fishing; Loua, 13, Wilson, from fishing; 
and cld; Carrie H, 20, Thompson, from 
fishing, and cld; str Granville, 48, Col
lins, from Annapolis, and cld.

■ , Cleared.
Jan 5—Sch Lois V Chaples, Robinson, 

for,Boston, stetson. Cutler and Co.
Str Dimmers Head', McFarren, for 

Dublin, Wm Thorr.son and Co.
Str Manchester Trader, Stitt, for 

Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Montezuma, Potter, - for Halifax, 

London and Antwerp, C P R.
Sch Minnie Slauson, Murphy, for Newi 

Bedford, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, for 

Clampo hello.

from st John for do; Lizzie H Patrick, 
from Windsor. NS. for do.

NEW YORK. Dec 17—Cld, str North 
Star, for Portland;- schs Alaska, for 
Perth Amboy; Cheslie, for ,St John; 
Marguerite, for Yarmouth. NS,

CITY ISLAND. NY. Dec 17-Bound 
south, str Rosalind, from St Johns; NF, 
and Halifax, NS; * schs Madeira, from 
Cardigan, PEI; Yukon, from Cardigan, 
PEI; Glenwood, from de;.Dana.C, from 
Brldgerwater, NS;: Hugh John, from do; 
Henry H Chamberlain, from Shelburne, 
NS. via Provlncetown.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 17—Old, sch 
Unify, for Halifax. NS.

BOSTON. Dec 17—Ard, sirs Lady 
Sybil, from Halifax, NS; Boston, from

is that she Is lying on Walker’s 
Ledges, on the southeastern sldp of 
Cape Island .full of water, and will no 
doubt be a total loss,- as. her position 
is a very exposed one and a change of 
wind will ; Kfck up a sea that will 
quickly break her . up. Wreckers fere 
trying to save’the rigging. The 
are all safe.

Wireless.,
CAPE RACE, N. F., Dec. 17 — 9tr 

Empress of Britain, from: Liverpool for 
Halifax, N 9, and St John N B

at 6.06-a,- m.’ ' -V ’ -

t

WOLÿWILLIE N. S„ Jan. 2.—On 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Healis, 
Main street, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding, when their daughter, 
Miss Estella May, was united in mar
riage to Kelsey C. Denton, Acadia ‘08 
of Little River, Dlgby County, 
parlors were prettily trimmed for the 
occasion and the ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. D. Webber, pastor 
of the Baptist church. The bride look
ed charming In a costume off white 
duchess satin, bridal veil and-orange 
blossoms, and was attended by her 
hlece, Miss Grendolm Healis, as 
flower girl. Miss Alicia Healis, 
sin of the bride, rendered the wedding 
march. The bride's going away 
was navy blue. broadcloth, 
hat. • The numerous 
both beautiful and costly and attested 
to the popularity of the bride.

W .B. Foster, Acadia ’08, is 
editor and manager of the Lunenburg! 
Daily News.
L Ackland, Acadia ’08, was ordained 

associate pastor of the First Baptist 
church at Amherst Wednesday, Dec.

in |
crew

Notice to Mariners,
_P?'R’rijAJ^E>’ Me., Jan. 4—Seacoast 
of Maine: Morton Ledge buoyJ.2, a 2nd 
class nun, heretofore reported dragged 
about 1-4 mile B of Jts proper position, 
Vas replaced Jan 1.

Western entrance to Two Bush 
Channel, Me., Old Gilley Ledge bell 
buoy, 2, OC, reported not sounding Jan 
4, will be. replaced by a perfect btioy 
as soon as practicable.

Chartered: British bark Hector, 498 
tons, from Mobile for Havana, lum
ber, $5, option Matanzas, 34.371-2; sch 
Jessie Lena ,279 tons, from Mobile to 
Havanaa, lumber, 14.75.

Battle line str Pondosia, Capt For
rest, arrived at Savannah Dec 31 from 
Bremen, etc.

CS.pt Shaw of sch Yarmouth Packet, 
which arrived at Yarmouth on Tues
day, reports the N W fairway buoy 
of position, it now being about 6 miles 
NNW from Cape Forgen.

CSapt Irving A Durkee of bark How
ard D Troop, who haa'been on a short : 
vacation among friends in Yarmouth, 
left Saturday to rejoin bis ship at New 
York. She will be ready to sail for . 
Japan about the end of January.

The West India line stmr. Dahome 
will go into dock at Halifax todaty for 
cleaning and painting.*

The Battle line stmr. Tanagra has 
been chartered for transatlantic trade, 
one trip.

The schooner Gypsum Emperor has 
hauled out into the stream at Halifax 
and will lay up. Her commander, 
Capt. Masters, is in hospital with an 
injured leg, due to an accidental fall.

All hope for the safety of the steamer 
Satires tad has now been abandoned. 
She sailed from Glasgow Nov. 23, with 
a genera^ cargo for Sydney. Capt. 
Axelsen, who commanded the steamer, 
is well known in Sydney. She carried 
a crew of 30 men.

The Battle line stmr. Hlmera, 
Bennett, arrived at Huelva 
from Torre Annunziata 
ville.

The

Ï]

I

Yarmouth, NS; ache John o Walter, 
and Abbie and1 Eva Hooper, from St 
John; Kolon, from Apple River,-NS.

Sid. str Talisman, for St John- and 
Havana; schs Neva, for Bear River, 
NS; Flo F Mader, for Halifax, NS; J 
L Colwell, foe, st John; Francis Good;, 
now, for St George, NB.

Sailed, 16th, sch Abbie Ingalls, for 
New York. '

Cleared, sirs Columbian, for London; 
schs Mercedes, for Clemqntsport, NS; 
Gazelle, for Plymouth, NS; Jennie A

Halifax Shipping Record. I R.alais- „ .
_ , „„ , SALEM, Mass., Dec. 17—-Ard schs
Beiow will be found the shipping re- Ernest T Lee, from Calais for New

■tord f0r„t^ev.yetr t°_dlng Dec S1- “08, York; Golden Ball, from St. John, N 
“ ««“Piled by S. Crawford, the regis- B, for Vineyard Haven; Wm L El- 
trar of shipping at this port. The fig- kifts, from do for New York; J L Col- 
hrew are of interest, and they show a well, from Boston for St. John, N B,

°f 8lX V6B8els 88 resistered HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 17-Arrived 
1 * and sailed, sch Manuel R Curza, from

Total number of steamers and ves- St John, NB, for City Island 
■els, wHh their tonnage, remaining on Arrived, sch Benjamin Russell, from 
the register book at the port of Hali- Port Reading for North Lubec 
fkx, NB. on the 31st of December, 1908: Sailed, sch Merrill C Hart (from

Tons. Tons Weymouth, N S),_ for New York
®et’ PORTLAND, Me., Jan 1-Ard, str 

BMMners*.. .. ... 86 13,048 7,557 Calvin Austin, from st John, N B, for
®ark-- •• ..................... 1 • 1,110 Boston (nd sailed).
Schooners -,.................... 288 11,258
Sloops....
Cuttbr*..;
Dredges.. »„

cou-
out

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
C. P. R. Line.

Montcalm, Bristol, Dec. 26.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 30. 

Allan Line.
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan. 1.
NumidJan, Glasgow, Dec.21, and Liver

pool, 24th.

gown 
with black& r presentsI

now

m
Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, sld 
..Jan. 1.

Manchester Importer, Manchester,Dec.

20.
Philip Bill, barrister of Truro, spent 

the Christmas holidays with his24. par
ents, ^ Mr. and .Mrs. C. R. Bill, MainFurness Line.

Kanawha, London, Tan. 4. 
Rappahannock, at Halifax, Jan. 5.

Donaldson Line. . 
Almora, Glasgow, Dec. 19.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 31.
Salaria, at 'Glasgow*, Dec. 24.
Tritonla, Greehock, Dec. 26.

South African Ltoe.
Canada Capet Delagoa Bay, due Jan.14.

Miss Ethel Bill and Mr. Emerson 
Bill, who have been spending 
years in the west, are now at Wolf- 
ville, Visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Bill.

Robie Tufts has returned home from 
a trip to the West Indies and South 
America.

some

PROVINCIAL NEWS
pany of volunteers during the Fenian 
raid, also a prominent Orangeman, be
longing to thatxorder for sixty-three 
5 ears. .

The wedding takes place this evening 
of Miss Nita Tait, daughter of the late 
Alex Tait, to Arthur ..Way. formerly a 
well known hockey player.

The recent cold snap has bad a tell
ing effect

Miss Lalia Chase, who has been 
tending Williard Seminary, Toronto, 
is spending the Christmas holidays at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Chase.

Herman DeWltt, who has been 
spending the holidays with his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. dbeWitt, left on 
Saturday for Philadelphia, where he 
is taking a course lii 
University of Penney

Henry Blanchard and Mir. and Mrs, 
J. W. Blanchard were in town for the 
Christmas i holiday, guests of Mr.
Mrs. Coulter White.

Dr. Fred Beckwith of Glace ___
spent Christmas with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith.

J. H. Geldart, Acadia ’07, is visiting 
at the home of Walter Mitchell. Mr. 
Geldart is now chaplain in a house of 
correction at Ruthland, Vt.

Mr. Coit, professor of mathematics 
in Boston University; is in town, visit
ing his son, Prof. Coit.

Miss Emma Murray is spending the 
holidays at her home in Wolf ville.

N. S. Sanford, editor of the Spring- 
hill Standard, and Mrs. Sanford 
daughter spent Christmas with Mrs 
Sanford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Selfridge.

B. Sidney Crawley has been appoint
ed to the position of postmaster of 
this town, and will enter 
ties of the first of the _
JDr. Clarence Memmeon, professor at 
McGill, who has been spending the 
Christmas holidays at his home left 
Montreal for Montreal.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec, 31—Among 
tttp leading prize winners at

at-
_ the R. C.
Bazaar, which closed last night, at Al
bert, was Miss Bertha Edgett, of Har
vey, who won the gold watch given to 
the most popular young lady. Miss 
Minnie Govang held the lucky ticket 
that won the barrel of flour, F.J. New- 
combe won the oil painting and Hugh 
Daldy, the hanging lamp. The voting 
contest *for the most popular young 
lady Avas Very exciting, the winner 
having a close competitor in Miss Le
ila Conner. The last evening of the 
bazaar was very successful between 
four and five hundred 
present.

/capt. 
Sunday 

for Jackson- RECEPTION GIVEN TO 
H0N.H. R. EMERSON

Clem-ed, stra Ontarian; for Liverpool 
105 j via Halifax; Haverford, for Liverpool; 
27 j Devons, for London.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Jan. 1-Bound 
south, str Beatrice, from St John, NB 

_. . . , 20,374 I VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 1-
Llat of new vessels reported at the Arrived, schs Biuenose, from 

iport of Halifax during the year ending York for St John, N B; Clayoia 
Deo 31, 1908: do for do.

4

i The Battle line stmr. Sellasia, Capt. 
Purdy, sailed from Rotterdam y ester- 
day for London.

The Battle line stmr. Leuctra, Capt. 
Hilton, bound from New York for 
Montevideo. La Plata and Rosairo, 
sailed from St. Lucia Jan, 2nd.

West Lndia Line str. Ocamo sailed 
n-otn St. Kitts on Saturday for Saint 
John via Bermuda.

Sch. Advance,. Capt. Burgess, from 
Fema-ndina for Halifax, lumber, before 
reported put into St. Georges in dis- 
tress, struck floating wreckage 22nd 
and started bow ports, causing vessel 
to leak. At one time had four feet of 
■water ih hold. On 23rd shipped heavy 
sea, lost spanker and about 15,000 fee* 
of deckload ; also lost provisions. A 
survey was held and balance of deck
load ordered to be discharged for fur
ther examination. The vessel is leak
ing at the rate of 2)4 inches lying in 
the harbor.
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i
on unemployed and homeless, 

driving many to seek protection at the 
lockup, there being several applica
tions nightly during the cold weather.

New
from

dentistry at the 
Ivania.

I Steamers. ROCKLAND, Me., Jan. 1—Ard, sch 
Net Lucia Porter, from St John, NB, for 

tans. New York.
12 BOOTHBAY HARBOR Me., Jan. 1— 
26 Sld, schs Emily F Northam, for Thom- 
— j aston; Union, for St John, N B.
38 SALEM, Me,ss, Jan 1—Sld, sch Jesse 

Ashley, for New York.
..33 PORTSMOUTH, NH, Jan 1-Sld, sch 

•• 26 Rebecca W Huddei, from St John for
.. ..... 11 New Haven.
............... 16 Light westerly winds, clear at

................ 63 set.

...............  10 BOSTON, Jan 1—Ard, strs Hotsh-
.............. 68 <ieane, from Calcutta; Calvin Austin,
............. 63 from St John via Eastport and Port-

............... 19 land.

Gross
tons.

Resolution Passed Opposing 

The Transfer of the 

Intercolonial

■
andSYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 4—One of the 

richest gold strikes ever made in Nova 
Scotia is reported from Country Har
bor, Guysboro County, where

Woodworth nf 8,°n °f ,R' ! 6er of local capitalists are interested
Miss Edith’ ShawCflt h^1 R°ad an<J ln developing areas. A sample section 
D Shaw of .t3: daUf r °f ChaS’ 0f quartz on exhibition in this city re- 
ried lw' 1 ® P aCe’ were mar" veals the richnéss of, the strike.

last evening, at Albert, Rev. Mr. 'Huntington, an expert, says that it is
church5'off rit116 H°rWe“ Ba°Nit the «nest specime^he has 
rIpvi 's* * T uiarriage of in the province. The
Byere Sleeves, of this place and Miss

Petitcodiac Tthor^i ro' 6 _Th^ Harbe11’ of BISin- took place, at Mine -
titcodiac Liberal Club last evening ] ton,- on Tuesday of this week and the

fon p CL'Pî‘°n to Hoil h r- Emmer- happy couple drove to their home 
son, M.P., .when a large gathering as- yesterday, 
se nib led in the Masonic

Bee Crest.. 
Hdlford people being Bay38

a num-Prank Woodworth,».
1 56

Sailing.
Sch. Oriole B .. ...
Sch. Crozier B...........
Sch. Uncae ..................
SCh. Hattie Maud ..
Sch. Athellng___ , ..
Sch. Lottie V. M. 
Sch. Winnie Hazel ., 
Soh S. M. Oolumbia
Sch. Nina S..................
Sch Kathleen W.. ..

MONCTON MILD Mr.

ever seen 
name of the 

company is the Sydney Gold Mining 
Company and is capitalized at $50,000 
with John C. Larder

sun-

MONCTON,

as president arid 
j Fred DeYoung as secretary treasurer. 

Hall where a ___ i ^U°ns others interested are Michael
banquet, was held. Dr.McDonald presi- , shanahan, of Halifax, M. G. Henniger
dent of the club, presided an.d among MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 2-At hockey ' L' M: H«nniger of this city. The 
the speakers of the evening were Hon l>ractiee in Victoria Rink yesterday, company has a hundred areas in the 
C. W. Robinson. A Strong resolution I Harry Brown had a tooth knocked out btormont district, and eleven 
was passed, opposing the transfer of i from an accidental blow of a stick, and 
the Intercolonial by the government j Chester Gregory in a fall sustained a 

Building less than two hundred yards j i'a<dly cut knee. The Victorias are 
apart a hot race has developed be- w0rkin6' hard to be In shape for next 
tween the management of the new W6eks Starr trophy game with Am- 
loctal theatres in course of construe- herst- 7116 hue up willJjkeiy be: 
tion as to finishing first. On W S Wortman Goal.
Davidson’s theatre men are working McGrath-Point. • DORCHESTER, N. B„ Jan. 4-Ow-
day and night. Electric lights have * ;rLBi'°"t>n~Cov6T PV>int’ ! ln& to the outbreak of scarlet fever in
been installed, ®d that there will be ^loc*-ett Koxcr. the town and the consequent
absolutely no cessation of work. The Gregory—Centre. tine placed on two families by the
Eastern Amusement Co.’s theatre is Norm»* county board qf health, the public
also being pushed forward as rapidly „ “ Left wing. school board of trustees have ordered
as possible. HarfV Youn&. of Halifax, will ret- the opening of the schoos deferred for

Wheels have replaced runners in tPLPi flrSt .’game of the series. one week. One fatafity has occurred in
Moncton streets, the last- vestige of 4 eve‘V'15' the house of Geo. Drillio, a guard In
snow passing last night in the rain and Pr®"y "'edding took place y ester- the maritime penitentiary. The chur-
warm weather. The weather today is 1 Miss cPri^ Harri®vil,e- when ches and skating rink may be ordered 
exceedingly springlike,with thermome- I Sf H P’ /augh’tcr of ctosed if the disease continues
•ters registering in the vicinity of- the i ,'eorge 1 • Harrop, was married to Wm. spread.forties and rfin fa.Ililg If the mild N. S. Rev^V. . ------------

s. me mi.a j B Wiggins, of Moncton, performed
the ceremony. '■ FREDERICTON. Jan 4. — At the

Eight Scott Art cases are scheduled police court during the year Col Marsh 
to come before Magistrate Kay in the c’eaIt with 133 Cases, 45iof which 
police court today. for violation of, the Scott Act, 17 of

Fred, Tuttle was stricken with par- ‘ which were from l ho county. ’ There 
alysis while at work in his father’s 
lumber mill Thursday afternoon and is
in a precarious condition. The York County Court opens tomor-

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. i. — Robert row with Judge White presiding.
Scott, aged eighty-one, among Alone- There is little change in Judge Gre- 
ton’s oldest citizens, parsed away &ory’s condition, 
early yesterday morning after general 
decline due to old age. He 
tive of- Aberdeen, Scotland, landing ih 

a 1 St, John when a youfig man. He was

oere
and22 Sld, strs Lancastrian, for London; 

Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; bktn C B 
331 j Whidden, for Meteghan, NS.

BOSTON, Jan; 3—Ard, strs Cartha- 
I 8inlan, from Glasgow via Halifax, N 
S; Kennebec, from Shankhai, Manila, 
etc; Boston, from Yarmouth NS* sche 

HALIFAX, Dec 17—Ard, strs Ionian. Jei^ie S Hall, from Cheeshkw; klion- 
from Portland ; Mexican, from sea. dyke, from Windsor, N S.

Sld, str Amanda, for Santiago and’ Sailed, strs Dominion for LouiSburg* 
Jamaica. I Melrse, for Baltimore ; Wm Chisholm]

HALIFAX, N. S, Jan. 1—Ard, strs I for Newport News.
Empress of Ireland, from Liverpool PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 3.—Arrived • 
(and proceeded for St John, NB; Car- Strs. Turcoman, Bristol, 
thaginian, from Glasgow. HYANNIS,

After being 22 days out from Turk’s 
Island the Canadian schooner W.... Frances
crept into Boston Sunday badly dam
aged, as the result of a hard passage. 
Capt. Brooks said that for days at a 
time the waves swept the little vessel’s 
decks and carried away all articles not 
tied down. The cabins were flooded,and 
much minor damage done the Frances.

The steamer Horn, 19 days out from 
Bilboa, Spain, for Sydney, put into St. 
John’s, Nfld., Monday short of coal. 
She reports terrible weather during the 
greater part of the trip.

The Allan Line str. Ontarian, which 
arrived at Halifax Sunda^ from Port
land, took on board 465 head 
and 2,400 barrels of appiÜs and 
at four o’clock 
Glasgow.

The Gloucester fishing schooner At
lanta, Capt.Waddlng, arrived at Louls- 
iburg On the 4th, reports that Wm. R. 
Decoste, of Nova Scotia, and Frederick 
Burke, of P. E. Island, on Dec. 10 left 
the schooner to overhaul their trawls 
and' did not return.

Furness Line str. Florence, Captain 
Dawse, arrived in Boston 
from Fowey, England, a week late. 
She had a fearful passàge. From the 
first day out she

4 —Halifax Recorder.

have been traced, one of them eleven 
feet wide. The lead from 
specimen seen this morning 
en is twenty-six inches ip width. A 
ten stamp mill is in operation at the 
mine.

Domestic Ports. upon his eu-lS which the 
was tak- year.

I ■

/

t HOPEWELL HILL. Jan. 5—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Stanratt has returned from 
Moncton, where she had a cataract re
moved from one of her 
Starratt is in her eighty-second year 
and stood the operation finely, thotigh 
the results are not -so satisfactory 
were wished, the growth having been 
too long to have best success in re
moval.

Miss Bertha Edgett of Harvey 
the watch at the -Roman ,Catholic 
bazaar at Albert, given for the most 
popular young lady, and Miss Minnie 
Govang won the barrel of flour. The 
voting contest for the most 
young lady was quite exciting, Miss 
Lena Conner of Albert being a close 
competitor of* the winner.

Miss Annie McEachern, who J.as 
been visiting at the Albert House at 
Hopewell Cape, left today for her 
home in Chatham.

_ . Mass., Jon. 3.—Arrived:
HALIFAX, Jan 5—Ard, str Rappa- Schrs. Silver Spray, Calais for 

hannock, from London; sch Luella, | York, 
from New York.

f y -x_ aid, Str Lady Sybil, for Boston.
VICTORIA, BC, Jan 4—Sld, 

dtrathnalrn, for United Kingdom.

quaran-
IS' New eyes. Mrs.

VINEYARD HAVEfJ, Mass., Jam. 3. 
—Sailed: Schrs. L. A. Plummer, from 

str | Windsor, N. S„ New York; Jesse Ash
ley, Maitland, N. S., for do; Freddie 
Eaton, Calais for Newark; Flyaway, 
do for for New Bedford.

LONDON, Dec 17—Ard, str Montfort I XINBTARD HAVEN, Jan. 2.—Ard. 
from St John. ’ and «ailed : Schr. Frances, Turks Isl-

LTVERPOOL, Jan. 1-Sld, str Gram- an.d for 
plan, for St John, N B Arrived. Schrs. L. A. Plummer,

GLASGOW, Dec. 31—Sld, str Kas- 17ln<llSOr’ for New Y«**: Hazen Glen, 
talia, for St John, N B Guttenberg for Bridgewater, N. S.

INISTRAHULL, Jan. 1.—Passed, str Sailed: Schrs* Claytfla, (from New 
Empress of Britain, from St John, NB York)> st' John* N* B. ; Blue Nose, 
and Halifax, NS, tor Liverpool. ' (trom New York). St. John, N. B.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 3.—Ard sir GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. 2.—Ar- 
. Baltic, from New York for Liverpool rlved: Schr* Cora May, St. John, 

and proceeded. —§ ’ 1 tor Boston.
SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 3.—Ard, str 

St. Paul, from New York.
QUEENSTOWN, Jam. 3.—Sld, str 

Campania, for New York.
LIVERPOOL JOn. 2.—Ard, str Mich

igan, from Boston.
Arrived, 3rd, str Manchester Mariner, 

from. St. John, N B, for Manchester.
MANCHESTER, Jan. 1—Sld, Man

chester Shipper, for Halifax.
LIVERPOOL Jan. 1—Ard, str Em

press of Brltiain, from St John N B 
end Halifax.

of cattle 
sailed

Monday afternoon form
EI

British Ports.
won

to

weather prevails longer the Starr- 
trophy games with Amherst, scheduled 
for tomorrow, wffl be postponed.

Rev. Dr. G. M Campbell, St John, 
will address'a meeting of the Bible So
ciety to be held here tomorrow

popular

on Monday were

even- were 71 drunks before the court in that 
time. ,

was pounded with 
heavy seas. Little by little she began 
to give way before the terrific buffet
ing she received. All the deck fittings 
went by the board. Then the forecastle 
hatch and doors were washed away, 
and the forecastle was flooded with 
several inches of water. The mairi*rig- 
ging went next, and with great diffi
culty the wreckage was cut away. But 
the-'Z_?'r'Bt was yet to come." Between 

! i3fh and 20th the gale hod gradu
ally increased in fury, 
reared all about the frail craft 
broke all about and 
seemed as if the next minute would be 
her last. Dec. 20 saw the hurricane in 
full fury. /The wind was 80 miles and 
kicked up a furious sea. It was about 
2 p. m. when one giant wavt that was 
like a solid wall reared almost in the 
very path of the creaking and groan
ing craft and struck the vessel with 
the full force of thousands of t 
water behind it It was then that-the 
full import of what had 
came home. The giant

ing
N.B.,

CANNOT 8E CONFIRMEDBOOTH BAY HARBOR, Me, Jan.2.— 
Ard.: Schrs. JToianda, Windsor, N. s.; 
Florence E Melanson_do; Basil. Wey- 
mouth, N. S.

CITY ISLAND, Ny, Jan. 2.—Bound 
south: schr. Harry, Pembroke. N. S.

NEW YORK, Jan- 3.—Arrived : Str. 
Tenko^-Bridgewater.

? WITHOUT LAWYERS 
' DEFENDANTS LOSE

•< was a na-OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 6.—Inquiry at. 
the militia department respecting

EKFsBreHiHErs ss S'sxr* I sa? srs. t&s jsz
^ that som® su6h. suggestion : Moncton about ten years ago Children 
r„y durihg his *° S1f Fred- Bor- surviv,ng are George, of MTrtmV, Frod
with thl futhorittos m°nth o£ St’ John* Robert,’ of Fort William,
in^ndon but vWar °fflCe Cnt” and Mrs. Joseph Carson, of St.

i sxjss* ” “,,v- —« »

AMHERST, N. S., Jail. 5. — Judge 
Patterson presiding over the county 
court this morning sentenced Roy F. 
Newell; of Spring-bill 
years in Dorchester Penitentiary, three 
years of which was for each count of 
obtaining money Cm forged documents 
from the Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Company’s offices in Springhill,

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Ne
well, who was only recently married 
to Newell. The prisoner was captured- 
at Vanceboro, Maine, wljen he was' 
making for the United States; by- 
James Simpson, pro-incial constable,

*

Mines, to sixthe
l

High seas 
J and

Shipping Notes.
Str Amanda sails this evening from 

Halifax for Jamaica 
The lightship Anticosti has

1over her until it
Chief Justice Renders Decis

ion in Case of McGaffi- 
gan vs Hunter

come off

, tug Gypeum King, with barges Pictou Advocate; The sch Calabria is
,wi!iS i°hn and No fi0’ from 84,11 on the slip. On Tuesday the str
Windsor. NS. for New York. Stanley tried to tow her off but did not

37—E?~^RD HAVBN* Mass. Dec 17 succeed, though it is sold that the 

Fussed, sche Eodlaa, from Advocate, schooner was moved two or three feet 
m f0T New York: Manuel R Cuza, {to the eastward. The schooner’s stem

^ Is afloat and the bow is supported by
| sampson posts.

Schooner Advance, Capt. Burgess, 
bound from Fernandina Dec. 19 for 
Halifax, has put intg Bermuda in dis
tress.

ty

and was captain of a com-
— $2,200 INVOLVEDons of

1 »
happened' 

wave had 
broken somewh&t to the port side and 
had carried away part of the bridge, 
the two lifeboats on that ride had been 
smashedjto splinters, and the hnige 
frigerator with all the fresh provisions 
had been swept away, taking every
thing in its path, including the star
board bulwark.

mm FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 5—The 
case of McGaffigan v. Hunter was 
concluded In the equity court this af
ternoon, the chief justice delivering 
Judgment for the plaintiff, setting 
aside the convéyanpe of Hunter’s pro- 

■ perty to h.is son and ordering it to be 
sold for the benefit of the creditors. 
The claims against the property 
amount to 32,200 and in addition the 
plaintiff has to ,pay the costs of the 
suit. Eight witnesses for the plaintiff 
were examined today and the court 
made rapid progress.

Currey and Hartley, counsel for the 
defendants, having withdrawn from 
the case yesterday, there' was no cross 
examination. The parties live in the 
parish of Peel Carleton county, and: 
the suit was brought by Dennis Mc- 
Gafflgan and other creditors of -Hugh 
Hunter to set aside-a conveyance of 

..property from Hunter to his son on 
■the ground of fraud. Hunter’s defense 
was that he made the property over to 
his son under an agreement seventeen 
years ago. Carvel!, K.C., M.P, and W. 
P- Jones, K.C., for planintiff, credi
tor».

* : . ;

«.re-
<3H! :T.7r MV . [ -

\
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:
\ 73BL4*I Sçjiopncr Benefit, Capt. McLeod, from 

Cienfuegas Nov. 17 for Kingston, N. S., 
has arrived at Brunswick, G a. She lost 
and split sails and received minor dam
ages.

Schooner Lolita 4., Capt. Çoürtirey, 
Oporto Nov. 26 for Newfoundland, foun
dered at sea Crew landed at Hamburg 
by st carrier Kror.prinz Olav (Nor.)

Schooner Cora May, from New York 
for St. John. N. B., with outer jib 
gone, steering for Boston, was spoken 
at 1C a. m., Dec. 39, of Peaked’ Hill.

Schooner Arginia, 98 tons rogisièr,, 
was launched by Joecph McGill at^ 
Shelburne on Tuesday last. She was 
built for Capt. Maynard Culp of Mid
dle South, Lunenburg County. Her di
mensions are. 98 ft. over all; 24 ft 
beam and 9 ft. 8 In. holfl. She is of 
semi-knockab<$ut style, and was speci
ally designed by McManus nf Boston 
for salt banking in the summer and 
West Indies trade ih the winter. The 
Arginiq is the seventh 
launched by Mr. McGill this

Halifax Mall: The latest report from 
the wrecked Gloucester schooner Vera
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<7e° t ‘Hob’ the name rof vouf 
Mrs. Flighty T

* «Vi ' no’ Bobby; why do you
“ WeU you see, I heard hither tell 

mother that you were raising ‘hob^ 
^toomc.

uZ'l AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 6.—The many 
friends of Mrs. Steele, wife of Rev. D. 
A. Steole, D.D., will regret to hear that 
in going into the basement at her home 
this afternoon, she made a mis-step 
and fell to the bottom, bruising and 
spraining her arm and, leg and inflict
ing a nasty blow, in the side of her 
face. While the injuries are painful, 
it is hoped they may not be serious.

1* ■Tell me, my lad, if you believe in 
Santa Claus or not and I'll give you ' 
a dime."

'Gosh, mister, if you give 
dime you 11 make me believe 
ole Sandy himself!”

MARKET PLACE,, CATANIA

'
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CHATHAM, Jan. 4.-At the ilev. regular
meeting of. the Council held here to-
ulght Alderman Neale

for
thegave notice of 

e motion to make the term of alder- 
and mayor two years. The idea 

m to have four aldermen elected each 
Jflwr for two years, thus having an 

year but sending the 
didate in for a double term, 
posed to have the mayor elected 
two years. There was 
sion upon the 
the motion
fldSïrtion will be heard at
meeting.

The Çouncil also accepted" the resig- 
nation of William Johnson as town 
treasur*1% Mr. Johnson has held the 
office for a good many years and is 
going west to reside. His resignation 
will take effect on February 1 and ap
plication for the position 
cojved until January 23.

While going to Tracadie from one of 
the lumber camps, Thomas Naleet fell 
dead today. Deceased has been HI 
and was after professional services.
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«rd the Boston train about two 
ago.

[ case of Geo. Tucker, of Port 
L for sending- threatening letters 
gh the mail was also disposed 
pucker was let go upon giving 
ties for $900 personality an<J an- 
[Party giving $40 for his future 
Conduct.

TRB 1TBWS, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1909. '

PASTORAL STIFF NINlsi j:
. .*

FINE ICE RACING 
ft CHMPBELLÎON

upWILL/B, N. S., Jan. 2.—On 
«day afternoon at 2 o’clock the 
>ce of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Healls, 
street, was the scene of a very 
wedding, when their daughte 

astella May, was united in mar- 
° Kelsey C. Denton, Acadia '08 
tie River, Digby County.

M ®

IT CEREMONYVs
(

Excellent Sports Witnessed 
On Two Days By Many 

Spectators .

The
1 were prettily trimmed for the 
>n and the ceremony was per- 

by Rev. E. D. Webber, pastor 
Baptist church. The bride look- 
rming In a costume of white 
s satin, bridal veil and -orange 
ns, and was attended by her 

Healis,

Threatening Letter In 
Montreal Paper

OBJECT TO INSIGNIA

FINISHES CLOSEMiss Grendolm 
girl. Miss Alicia Healis,

as H SIcou
che bride, rendered the wedding 

The bride’s going away 
ivy blue broadcloth, with black 
The numerous presents 
iautiful and costly and attested 
popularity of the bride.
1. Poster. Acadia '08, 
ind manager of the Lunenburg * 
News.

CAMPBELLTON, Jan. 4—The ice 
races on the ice track on Saturday and * 
completed today were very interesting, 
and good clean sport was witnessed by 
the large crowd which assembled to 
witnes the events. The

gown

ISPORTSMAN'S BODY 
FOUND IN MEADOW

were

WriterDeclares if it is Used at 
- Bishop’s Enthronement,

. Bow Will Follow

ithree events . 
orew a number of outside horses, and 
many close finishes made the races in
teresting to spectators. In fact the fin
ishes of all the races between the lead
ers were very close. The 
were as follows:

is now i

Ikland, Acadia ’08, was ordained 
le pastor of the First Baptist 
at Amherst Wednesday, Dec. events run

\ Bill, barrister of Truro, spent 
ristmas holidays with his par- 
r. and Mrs. c. R. Bill, Main

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—There is a 
possibility Of a disorderly Interruption 
to the proceedings in connection with 

enthronement " of Bishop-elect 
Farthing as diocesan bishop of Mont
real in Christ Church Cathedral 
Wednesday.

Part of; the ceremonial to be observed 
on this occasion is the

2.30 Class.
Violet, R. P. Goodwin, Bathurst.1 1 3 
Millian, J. s. McKenzie, Town.. .2 2 2 
Little Fleet, S. Shirley, Bath-

Beading Mass. Man Left 
Home Saturday to Join 

Party in Woods

:1

ursttethel Bill and Mr. Emerson 
ho have been

3 3*
3 Minute Class.

Doctor C., H. Canrali,-
Chatham... .. ................ 1 2 « 2 1

Dexter Parkside, A. Lan
dry, Town

Little Fleet, S. Shirley,

Mina Wilkes, J. Baxter,
Town.. ..

spending some 
the west, are now at Wolf- 

riting their parents, Mr. and 
1. Bill.

on

/ KILLED BY ACCIDENT„ , presentation of
a pastoral staff” or crosier, similar to 
those used by bishops In England be
fore the time of the Reformation.

The use of these Insignia has been

some of the famous Kenmt riots of five resident of Reading, was found
or six years ago were directed against Xf “ v g party late 
this very usage. „ Gleason, who was a .member of the

A writer who signs himself "Luther ^“rtamen’s Protective Association of 
Second,” has sent a letter to the ioeal suturd" Massa*us®tts, left home on 
press, In which he intimates that he o? Z . mormns: last to Wn a party
iviH be on hand with a “body of men Rf_?,°rtS'men in a fox hunt at North
under my control” to protest publicly ^ Tf® misaed tha Party at
against this ceremony, and Invites all Reading and went to Carter's
good Protestants to be present and taketLfnZ^1" ^ttempt 
Join him. |aKe them. He was not seen after leav-

None of the. clergy or lay-officers ZE e!ectric “M" at that point. An
connected with the enthronement cere- hTf'n^u 3e0rch wa* made today and 
mony would make any Statement ^foUowlnr hte tracta in the 
about the threatened inter^ptiom R ^ ^ final* lc™- 
is understood, however, that precau
tions will taken to preserve order 
and prevent any such interruption of 
the ceremony as, would constitute a 
scandal.

The pastoral staff in question is that 
which was used by the first Bishop 0f 
Montreal, Dr. Fulford. Its employment 
was discontinued for a time, but at 
the enthronement of Bishop Carmich
ael it was brought out and used, not 
without some protest in the press of 

/ LL““e kind is "Luther’s." The 
staff is practically never employed ex
cept at the ceremony of consecration 
or enthronement.

DECLARES THE POPE * 
SI VIRGIN MARY

Tufts has returned home from 
.o the West Indies and South

7 116 2 3
■ 1 urst.. .. 3 2

[Alia Chase, who -has been at- 
Williard Seminary, Toronto, 

ling the Christmas holidays at 
e of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
base.

B •••..4 6 6
Harry Wilkes, B. Ells

worth, Town..................... 6 5 3 8 -4-dr
Harry F., H. Doyle,

Charlo.............. ...
John A. Miller, Allan 

Miller, Town.. ,.

tonica public works. It will be noted t hat it is apparentiv T ThT . -nter est this strange acquisition of the tia-
cerat^Uwebiilu=tt °f ,AustriaH «90*1 in Turkey has had some, curious results™ n be£ore the maclllne- The | ROME, Jan. 4.—There is much sup-

*the srivflnt truted tl^e eeiiing of loc ally made White fézeS in place of the A.».,*,Z*3 ln ^.the saltan’s dominions. Re- pressed excitement in church circles
other tha taf6 !8l6I> Pf the eituation by Greek hucksters of Saionica These "ran~made rea fezes. We now show over reports that the Pope has seen
manner, onf ma’o°ot^ *** sons’ and som«‘ <* SemZt”**** °f °riSta Var‘°US reoel**’ The ItaJla

..5 7 7 dTn DeWltt, 
the holidays with his

who has been 
par-

’• and Mrs. DeWitt, left on 
[ for Philadelphia, where ha 
k a course in dentistry at the 
ty of Pennsylvania.
Blanchard and Mir. and Mrs. 

lanchard were in town for the 
is ( holiday, guests of Mr. and 
liter White.
ed Beckwith of Glace Bay 
iristmas with his parents, Mr,
• J- W. Beckwith, 
jeldart, Acadia ’07, is visit!n@ 
bme of Walter Mitchell.
Is now chaplain in a house of 
i at Ruth-land, Vt. 
it, professor of

Rome Excited Over Story of 
Vision—Miracles At

tributed to Him

today. Mr.
.3 3 6 « «

Free-for-all. 
Meadbwvale, Chas. 

Chatham....................
Sargeeot,
.................j ^ <

Abott W., T. Ellsworth, Town...2 2 2 
Earl Gray, Thoa. Holmes, Chat-

ham............................. ............... . 3 3
Violet R., F. Goodwin, Bath
urst

to over-
________ 6 i 4

ElUe Online, F. Andrew, Town..4 dr 
Dlavolo, LeRol Willis, Sydney...S dr

The free-for-all and 2.86 clase were 
completed Saturday and- three heats of 
the three-minute class were also trot
ted, but as It was growing dark the 
finish was postponed until Monday.

On Monday afternoon another large 
crowd gathered to witness the comple
tion of the three-minute class and also 
a number of matched races. These 
events resulted as follows:

Matched races between Meadowvale, 
Thos. Holmes of Chatham, and Abbott 
W., Thos. Blsworth, town, was won by 
Meadowvale in two heats.

Between Harry Wilkes, R. Ellsworth, 
town, and -Mina Wilkes, J. Baxter, 
town, was won by Harry Wilkes in 
two straight heats.

Between horses owned by Jos. Dam- 
boiso and George Stonge,
George Stonge.

The starter was D. A. Stewart, and 
F. F. Matheson, Allan Wheeler and 
George Stonge acted as Judgé.

The track which was on the ice at 
lower end of the town, was in perfect 
condition and the time made was fast,

auctioneers in this declares that while praying on, Christ
mas pight in his private oratory Pius 
was visited by the Virgin Mary, who 
spoke to him. ({Those in the anteroom 
heard her voice.

snow the
...... His rifle
Dy his side and had been dlscharg- 
The medical examiner viewed the 

body and stated that the case appar
ently was one of accident. Gleaaoh evi
dently caught the trigger of his rifle 
in some obstruction and the bullet 
went through his head

Mr.
ed.

BRAZIL AND ARGENTINE 
ARE AT LOGGERHEADS.

The Pope was very pale when he 
: emerged. He beckoned to Cardinal 
i Merry del Val, to whom he described 

- the vision, saying he had received no
tification of approval of his attitude 
toward France.

The story was contradicted the fol
lowing day by the official Oorrespon- 
denza Romano, but the denial does not 
satisfy and does not silence the public, 
who talk of other visions that the Pope 
is said to have seen.

LONDON, Jan. 4.—A news agency 
correspondent says that Mgr. Boudour- 
esque, a papal secretary, when asked: 
at the Vatican today about the story 
that the Pope had a vision of the 
Virgin Mary, replied:

"Not only is the story correct but I 
can assure you that ye are gathering 
proof that Pius X. has performed sev
eral miracles. His holiness does not

mrmNrtQ A-tr ’W wish the matters to be spoken of, but
, Y? ATRJ?S- Jan- 4 —Alarmists be very different. Chili and Brazil they are already known to several per-
n tnis city may say that a war for are such close friends nowadays that sons." 

ihe suprenmey of South America-may I even if the former did not mfn in a 
rellul the tW° Sreat ! war against Argentina it would alt
ot^y of IonJ^tLab £rftina' Jear" most certainly give its moral support j 
„ y s and some serl- to the enemies of this republic j
ous causes of friction leave the way op- y ’ 1
en for a, desperate struggle arising 
from any one of several pretexts.

mathematics
b University, is in town, visit- 
ion, Prof. Colt. . —
knma Murray is spending the 
[at her home in Wolfville. 
Banford, editor of the Spring- 
dard, and Mrs. Sanford and 
spent Christmas with Mrs.

I Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. iw. SULTANIN NEW ROLE, 
DINES PARLIAMENT

-
OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—The Department 

of Labor has been informed that draft 
bills are now before the legislatures of 
the states of California and Wisconsin 
on the lines of the industrial investiga
tion act (the Lemieux Act) of Canada. 

m . In these American states, however,
IrLedges to Xurkish Deputies provision is made for the appointment

or permanontf boards of conciliatlyn and
His Sincere Support of investigation.

f deputation of the Anglican Associ
ation of Ottawa waited upon, the min
ister of customs this morning and Ask
ed that he give instructions that the 
law governing the importation of im
moral and suggestive literature should 
be better enforced. Incidentally the 
problem of how to prevent the produc
tion in Canada of plays with immoral 
tendencies was also discussed.

Hon. Mr. Paterson promised the de
putation he would take the action re
quested so faf as the literature in ques
tion is concerned. The law regarding 
theatrical-posters is aheady being en- 
forced and bias been responsible for 
the non-appearance on the Canadian 
bill boards of the worst features of the 
sensational theatrical lithographs

sy Crawley has been appoint- 
1 position of postmaster of 
- and wiH enter upon his Uu- 
e first of the year. /
fence Memmeon, professor at 
vho has been

Jealousy and Suspicion Between the Two Countries 
’- Causes Uneasiness.

won • byspending the 
holidays at his home, left 

for Montreal. ÎITLL HILL, Jan. 5.—Mr».
Starratt has returned from 

where she had a cataract re- 
)m one of her 
s in her eighty-second

The Constitutio

ELECT MAYOR 
FOR 2 YEARS

eyes. Mrs.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 4.-The 

Sultan gave a banquet last night to 
the deputies of Turkey’s new parlia
ment in the Yildiz Kiosk.

year
the operation finely, though 

s are not -so satisfactory as 
ted, the growth having been 
:o have best PRIEST MABRIES A 

12 TEAR OLD GIRL <
LOSES TWO OF HER CffiWHe sat ip 

the centre of the table, with his grand 
vizier on his right and the president 
of the chamber on his left.

In a speech, he said he felt real plea
sure in dining with the representatives 
of the Ottoman nation and that he be
lieved there was only one precedent 
for such a meeting In the history of 
the empire. He added: "May God hon
or us with many more such meetings.”

His majesty continued: "This happy 
gathering is the first and best proof 
of the benefits which have been con
ferred by our constitution. I declare 
and repeat that I have devoted my 
person, with the help of the Almi^Jity, 
to safeguarding the provisions of 
constitution and to guaranteeing; those 
sacred rights, and I shall be the great
est enemy of any one who may act in 
a contrary sense. ’’

Ahmed Risa Bey, president ef the 
parliament, replied, recalling the fact 
that in ancient times the callfi con
descended to meet the représentative» 
of the people. He added: “Since then 
your majesty is the first to resume the 
custom.”

success in re- ■ HALIFAX, N. 8., Jam 4.—The Am
erican fishing schooner Atlanta arriv
ed at Louishurg today from the Banks 

j and reported loss of two of her 
| W. R. Decoste of Nova Scotia and 
Frederick Burk of Prince Edward Is
land. They left their vessel on Dec.
10 to overhaul their trawls, and failed ,
to return. The vessel searched for the j F1,cmena Slani- existant priest -at St 

l" missing men but failed to locate them. 'Rooco s Boman Catholic church, this 
a city, and Julia Testa, seventeen years

old, disappeared simultaneously : last 
Thursday and today her father re- *
ceived a, letter from the ;>riest seÿlng 
that they bad been married in New ’ • • 
York and would not be heard’ from 
again.

The Rev. Father Slant. bad been a 
curate in the church for two years. He 
had heard the confessions of the girt 
with whom he eloped many times, and 
had called frequently at her home,
Rev. James Zuccorelli, rector of the 
church, said today he would take steps 
to have the eloping priest unfrocked.
Bishop O’Connor has been notified.

rtha Ed’gett of Harvey 
1 at the Roman ,Catholic 

Albert, given for the most 
oung lady, and Miss Minnie 
'on the barrel of flour. The 
itest for the
y was quite exciting, Miss 
ner of Albert being a close 
; of the winner, 
inie McEachern, who lias 
ing at the Albert House at 

Cape, left today for her 
haitham.

Inon
DISPUTE AS TO FRONTIER. crew.

It is deemed probable here that if 
war comes between the two nations It 
will come in this way: Uruguay has 
several disputes with the Argentine 
government, the principal one being 
over the question of the frontier. An
other Is a recent feint -attack on the 
Uruguayan coast and an accompany
ing bombardment during . Argentine 
naval manoeuvres. 

âUow such thing without

* Another pretext for war might be 
given by the frontier question 
the PMcomayo, which disturbs the 
lations between Argentina and Para
guay. Already Brazil has taken . l 
hand in this matter, thus producing 
friction with its great rival, 
commonly believed in South America 
that Argentina long ago would have 
annexed Paraguay it if did not fear 
the anger of Brazil.

A short

CHATHAM, Jan. 4.—At the regular 
meeting of the Council held here to
night Alderman Neale

along
re-

most popular NEWARK, N. J., Jan, 4.—The Rev.
gave notice of 

a motion to make the term of aider- 
man and mayor two years. The idea 
is to have four aldermen elected each 
Year for two years, thus having an 
election each year but sending the can
didate to for a double term. It la pro
posed to have the mayor elected every 
two years. There was some discus
sion upon the matter, but notice of 
the motion was only given and the 
question will be heard at 
meeting.

The Council also accepted1 the resig
nation of William Johnson sa town 
treasurer, Mir. Johnson has held the 
offloe for a good many years and Is 
going west to reside. His resignation 
will take effect on February 1 and ap
plication for the position 
ceived until January 23.

While going to Traoadie from one of 
the lumber camps, Thomas Naleet fell 
dead today. Deceased has been M 
and was after professional services.

-j"'FLUSHING, N- Y„ Jan. 5—Thornton 
I. Hains will face the severest ordeal 
of his trial today when he concludes 
his direct examination and meets the 
gruelling cross examination of the 
States* attorney. The defendant will be 
cross examined by Prosecutor Darrin 
on every point Of his story which he 
hopes will clear him of the.charge of 
being a principal with his brother, Cap
tain Peter C. Hains Jr„ in the killing 
of iWiliam E. Aniiis.

It is

FIRE RAGES
r.ftict

No country could
protest,

Btit what can little Uruguay do by it
self. If, however, powerful Brazil 
takes up its cause, ■\ggjflch now seems 
not at all unlikely, the situation will

ourJT LAWYERS, 
EFENDANTS LOSE

time ago the official 
strength of the land and »>ea forces of. 
the two leading South American 
ers was almost equal, though, well in-

pow-the next

♦

:r ' -/ ";

LONDON CITY formed critics say that even then the 
balance strongly inclined towards Bra
zil. Now,
Dreadnought has been launched and 
a few months hence another and still 
another will slide from ’he 
such monster is deemed capable of 
fighting succesesfully the entire Ar
gentine navy. Senor Zebalios, for
mer minister of foreign affairs in the 
Argentine Government, himself has 
said as much in a series of articles 
written by him for the Prensa, the 
celebrated daily newspaper of Buenos 
Ayres.

:stice Renders Decis- 
i Case of McGaffi- 
tan vs Hunter

however, Brazil’s first fwill be re- HUSBAND WITNESSES' 
WIFE’S AWFUL DEATH

B m1
.'■A

vays. One
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Jan. 4.—After 

fighting fire for five days and battling 
•gainst the turbulent seas for two 
weks, the crew

m .JvSk L '

mmof the Furness line 
»tearner London City were exhausted 
when the ship docked' at this port to
day. Two of the crew were injured 
during the voyage.

The London City sailed from Liver
pool December 18 for St. Johns and 
fiaüffex, N. S. For several days the 
H** unable to make much headway be- 
cause of a heavy gale.

During the roughest part of the trip 
A quantity of phosphorous stored1 in 
caaes on the poop deck caught Are. 
Thé Crew fought the flames for five 
days. After a stubborn battle the fire 
Was subdued, but not before consider
able damage, had been done': •

The steamer Horn, nineteen days «ut 
from Bilbao, Spain, for Sydney, put ftj 
here today short bf coal Shef reports 
terrible weather during the 
Part of the trip. ’ ’ " (

Eloo INVOLVED PEABODY, Mass., Jah. 4.—Mrs. Jas. 
Waislh, the mother of seven living 
children, was burned to death before 
the eyes of her husband this’ evening 
through thè accidental ignition of her 
dress. Mrs Watofli bad lighted a kero
sene lamp with a piece of burning 
paper and threw the llatter behind her 
with the intention of having it burn 
out in the stove, 
her light cotton dress, however, and 
before her husband could extinguish 
the flames with a mat, which he had 
seized, Mrs. Walsh was enveloped in 
flames. She was 48 years of age. Her 
children range from three to twenty- 
on© years.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
TO LIBERATE THAW

e L* 1 :tr ! : ■RICTON, N. B., Jan. 5—Thé 
kcGafligan v. Hunter was 
km the equity court this af- 
le chief justice delivering 
I for the ■plaintiff, setting 
lonveyançe of Hunter’s pro- 
ls son and ordering it to be 
he benefit of the creditors. 
Is against the property 
I $2,200 ajid in addition the 
lis to pay the costs of the 
It witnesses for the plaintiff 
lined today and the court 
I progress. ,
pd Hartley, counsel for the 
L having withdrawn from 
fsterday, there was no cross 
In. The parties live in the 
IPeel, Carieton county, and; 
las brought by Dennis Me
nd other creditors of -Hugh 
set aside, a conveyance of 

Fom Hunter to his son on.
I of fraud.. Hunter’s defense 
B made the property over to 
1er an agreement seventeen 
[carvell, K.C., M.P, and W. 
K.C., for planintiff, credl-

•ar... Î,
CANNOT TAKE OFFENSIVE 

In the event of war with Brazil and 
Uruguay, Argentina could act only on 
the defensive, as the hostile allied 
tions could easily eloee the mouth of 
La Plata, although it is sixty kilo
meters (37 miles) wide, for it has only 
two navigable channels, the northern 
and the southern. Therefore, while a 
few vessels would serve to blockade 
La Plata, the rest of the hostile war
ships would be free to attack Bahia, 
where the Argentine arsenals are. On 
the long coast line several landing 
parties could be disembarked, and an 
army could cross the Parana and in
vade the country from the north.

While the war was going on Argen
tine trade would be so completely cut 
off that all business would be pros
trated. Indeed, the more southern 
nation would seemed to be doomed to 
befeat because of its lack of 
competent to meet the Brazilian ships.

Three courses apparently 
to Argentina at the present time. It 
can concede the hegemony pf Brazil, 

‘or it can prepare at once to spend 
abodt $55,000,000 on new battleships to 
bring its navy back to a level with that 
of the rival republic, or it can proceed 
;at once to demand an explanation 
from Brésil as to the meaning of the 
latter’s enormous increase in 
equipment.
course were pursued the Brazil’s

were unsatisfactory it would seem 
to be part of the same polioy for Ar
gentina to begin a war.at once, strik
ing before Brazil Is ready.

sMONCTON, N. B., Jan. . 4.—Six- more 
Scott Act cases were up in the polie» 
court today. Five of the case» were 
against the proprietor . of the Am
erican. in three cassa he 
upon the defense, and two oases were 
dismissed. The case against W. Ho- 

supreme gan was adjourned.
oourt here. Again the court Is asked ,A hulet wedding took place tills ev- 
to present Thaw’s case to a Jury to de- enlng at the residence of John Allan- 
termine whether or not the prisoner 1» aoh> When Miss Waneta Tait, youngest 
insane. Twice before attempts had daughter of the late A. P. Tali, was 
been made to .brims Thaw before a marrie<J to Arthur Way, well known 
Jury, but Justice Morschauser at hockey P>»yer and basehaliist. , The 
Poughkeepsie and Judge Mills hers re- ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
fused to order such action. ®- Strothard, pastor of Central Metho- „ . ,,.

As in previous cases the preliminary dÎ8t cllurchJ ln thé presence, of near ™*“ot l><l81IDiy DtTB
move in the matter was successful. relatlVes. ___* WttWrXow» thin
^nsticq Tompkins ,on motion of coun- ®dwftrd Girouard, barrister, returned ■■ BHX ^Ék H

,V*el for Mrs. Wm. Thaw, Harry K. from St.. Marys, Kent •County, ■■ 9 »»i
Thaw’s mother, granted a writ of ha- wherj he was attending on Saturday HI HiH
b*as corpus, compelling the asylum 1116 fun«ral o£ his mother, Mrs. Girou- ■ ■ |^H
authorities to produce Thaw before “rd, who was seventy-five years qf-
>hat justice In Nyack next Saturday “*e- Deceased lived all her life In St, A delicious drink and a Sustaining

Mks. Thaw contends that her son Marys, having beenjjorn there. Three food. Fragrant, nattiflfiHS and
was not legally cbmmitted to the eey.-, 8°"8 and two daughters survive. . , gcOnomLçaL This exceUeOt Cocoa
him, that be is not a criminal, having , At a ttiee‘nf. ^ abe«t eiphty efec- Bata tains the system in robrisl?" rjzz*by * >"”• *“ ^ r;; ®tor the coming year; Aid. A. H. winter’s extreme cold.

Jones and E. A. Reilly for aldermen- 
at-large, and Aid. W. D. Martin and 
J. H. Crandall for ward aldermen.
Several other names were before the 
meeting, Including C. ' J. McCarthy, 
who has been nominated by I. .C. R. 
brotherhoods.

It was carried tona-

WHITB PLAINS, N. Y., Jan. 4—A 
third attempt to free Harry K. Thaw 
from the Matte*wan Asylum for the 
Criminal insane was begun today be
fore Justice Tompkins in the

was put

W,

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.—Wall Street.— 
An extended1 advance of four in Miss, 
souri Pacific was the feature of the 

.opening trftde. -Penna, Ont. and as
tern and Consolidated Gits gained one, 

^ar.d Can> Pacific a large fraction. N. 
Y. C. fell back after Its violent ' 
advance on Saturday.

i :vgreater
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BiÉ Magic Lantcrü 
FREE

V a navy

are open
H«re is one of the irtiMt Mejri,

JH of the love lint pictum poi 
IHfceee-. evrr teen.in Uenada.

like hot cakes; no 
to eeU them. ‘Send

mWf* 1 y$;fT, N. S., Jan. 6.—The many 
Mrs. Steele, wife of Rev. D. 
[ D„ will regret to hear that 
p the basement at her home 
Ptm, she made a mis-step 

the bottom, bruising and 
pr arm and, leg and infllct- 
r blow, in tflie side of her 
le the injuries are painful, 
[hey may not be serious.

just go 
trouble
us your name and ad

end we’k mail you 
the postcard» tç m!|

10 e^tî. for oal»
Wml|1do0n0e~1yo,t-

COCOAHARD WORK.

w rilppep—What Is he doing since he

Flapper—Trying to keep the 
»d*e from his friends.—Puck.

1THE TELEWRITER.
By means of this machine hanoWrit tng <utd sketching can be transmitted 

over the telephone wire and received in facsimile. The sender writes on the 
transmitter pad T.- The reply appears on the white surface opposite R and is 

I ln every way automatic. Recent tests in Europe show that this Instrument is 
destined to make the post office a back number.

naval
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815 DEATHS 
IASI YEAR

Eclampsia. .. .. .. ......................... j
JMveases of Skin and Cellular Tisaue.

Edyglpelas ................
Gangrene....................     g

Diseases of the Organs of Locomotion.
Other diseases of the Bones............. i
Other diseases of Joints.................... i

Malformations, Diseases of the Ex
tremes of Life.

Other diseases of Infancy .. ..
Senile Debility...............................

I of view .the deal would be one of mo
mentous importance, for It would at 
one bound plaoe that already great 
system practically on a par with the* 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
Pacific. It Is true that the eat tern and 
western lines of that company would 
even then be separated by the gap 
from Ottawa to Winnipeg, but 
company Is already making prepara
tions to build this connection, and to 
®et ahead with the work this year. 
2”?hC- N- R- BOW has an entrance to 
oudbury by means of Its Toronto-Sud- 
urjr line, and from Sudbury .westerly 

has built 22 miles of what is 
“>atn line to Port Arthur, 
terminus of the 
lines.
The gap between Sudbury and Ottawa 

will probably be bridged 
*• Unking up with the 
Atlantic line. There have 
unued denials

.... a

LAWYERS TAKE 
SUDDEN LEAVE 1

.. «2ÏÏ.

65 the

IN THE FUTUREDeath by Violence. 
Suicide by Poison
Fractures .... . ......................
Other Accldantal Wounds .. ..
Bums ...’. ........................................
Accidental Drowning............ ‘
Other Accidental Poisons ..
Other Methods ............................
Due to Foul Play......................."
Collapse (post operative)

Ages of Persons Dying. 
Under one year............

t
115 Were Due To 

Tubercolusis

. *Vs«
Feared He Was In

BUT HE WASN’T

Light Out During 

Progress of Case

CAUSE SENSATION

Dr. Carrey and f. C. Hartley 

Object to Case Btin 

Proceeded With

. •

TO EUEto be the 
the lake 

company's western
Say Days of Schoon

ers Are Over
Mohammedan Hier

archs Warn Hindoos

OTHER CAUSES f!.

1
- .... .... 176 by th* C. N. 

old CanadaLow Death Rate in Contag

ious Diseases—149 

Foreigners

1-5 465-10 Graham Discusses Cut in 

Wages—French Treaty 

Likely to Pass

so been con-
___ on the part of certain

XT _?rand and the Canadian
Northern for the handing over to the 
tatter of the Depot Harbor to Ottawa 
portion of the old Canada Atlantic line, 
but despite thèse denials 
« In a position

!
10-15 ...........
15-20 .... 
20-25 .. .. 
25-60 .. .. 
30-40 .. .. 
40-60 .. ..
50-60 ............

60-70 .. A ..
70-80 ____
80 and over

TOO SLOW NOW16 CityMUST BE LOYAL Alarmed, Firemen 
and Police Hasten 

to Scene -

u
38
86 sLumber Shippers Find They 

Can Save Money Using 

Steamers

British in Lively Encounter 

With Hindoo and Mo

hammedan Rioters

Following is the annual statement of 
deaths and diseases in the city, Issued 
by the secretary of the Board of 
Health:

V66
OTTAWA. Jan. 5.—Some uneasiness 

hks been caused among the friends of 
the Minuter of Militia today to the 
effect that in the last letter received 
from Sir Frederick here on Dec. 15th,
he stated he with Lady Borden would i bttrt.tn r«n c ts, .
Probably visit Southern Italy where BERLIN, Jan. 6.—The British

it Teneur
the earthquake no further word had ^h®ret>y 0,0 Sultan as
been received and in consequence some ,falEh sha11
alarm for bis safety was being felt. In- . lnfluence of the priesthood In
quiry at Blr Frederick's residence, bow- IndIa t0 sfpport tha British rule there 
ever, elicits the information that on ™ return tor acUve British. diplomatic 
Friday last, a week subsequent to the a“M>ort to the Turkish controversies 
earthquake, a cable from Florence was Wlth BuroPean powera. This agreement 
received conveying to this family here mad® l^te three months ago and
New Tear's greetings. baa already produced favorable results

In response to orders sent out last I for Turkey In Its disputes with Aus
tria and In the discussions 
■Ruasia and Great Britain

101
99 the Witness 

to reaffirm that they 
have taken place, and to add that there 

®Very P^biUty Of a dual by 
which the Canadian Northern will get 
the use of that line, associated with 
running powers Into' Montreal via the 
company's present Ottawa to Hawkes- 
bury Une. With this 
ate$ and with the control 
C. R. line from Montreal to 
the Canadian Northern

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 5,-The 
city council this evening by 
5 to 4 adopted

GENERAL DISEASES.
The total number of deaths in the 

City of St. John for the year ending 
31st December. 1908. was 815.

The diseases were as follows-
Typhoid Fever.................................
Scarlet Fever.................................
Whooping Cough............
Diphtheria and Croup
Influenza................................
Purulent and Septicaemia 

tlon...... ...

80
I a vote ofTotal 815 Fire Breaks Out in Drying 

Room of Laundry and 
Spreads Rapidly

a resolution declaring 
that all expenses incurred last year in 
connection with the enforcement of 
the Scott Act should be paid out of 
?c°tt Act fines. It was decided that 
for the present year 
chould be paid 
the council.

The annual report of Chief Engineer 
Rutter submitted to council shows 
that Fredericton has been most fortu
nate m regard to fires in the past year, 
total losses amounted to only $1 2is 
against $714 for previous year. There 
were sixty-two alarms sefit in.

A mild sensation was created in tha 
equity court this afternoon, when Rr 
L A. Currey and J. C. Hartley, coun
sel for the defendants in the suit of
Wilfrid TT°arFiSran 6t aI v' HuSh and 
Wilfrid Hunter, suddenly withdrew
from the court room during the 
gres of the hearing and did 
turn They had strenuously objected
twhH-CaSe E°ing on w'ing to the fact 
*bat R‘ram Schriver of Peel, one of the 
plaintiffs, had died after the suit had 
been instituted. The court decided 
against them and allowed the plain
tiff’s solicitors, F. B. Carvell and W 
P- Jones, to amend their case on the 
S* °f affidaVUS by dropping

Several prominent shippers and 
79 I *°booner owners were interviewed by 
74 Tbe 31111 yesterday regarding the
73 adapt,on of steamers in the lumber
77 I carrying trade between St. John and 

United States ports, and with very
36 I exceptions they stated that in 
48 I ™eir 0Ptoion the usefulness of sailing 

vessels in this particular line
78 | thing of the past.

One of the gentlemen who has____
74 I ®"saged In the Shipping business for 
70 I J** paat thirty years said that during

the past four years schooners had 
barely paid expenses. This is due to 
the fact that during that period 
freights have been very low and the 
detention at their destination _ 
great that all profit is taken up by the 

not stated, | ?IW in wages and board while lying 
idle. In the matter of speed the 
steamer has the schooner outclassed 
by far. and often while a sailing vessel 
is lying becalmed

Deaths by Months.
January . 
February 
March ... 
April .. . 
May .. .. 
June ... , 
July .... 
August ... 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

gov-

11
deal consum- such expenses 

as are authorized by
.. 79 of the I.

Moncton,
. „ would only
have to build from a spot 22 miles west 
of Sudbury to Port Arthur and then it 
would have

Infec-
6 68 was aTuberculosis of the Lungs 

Tuberculosis of the Meninges.. lo 
Tuberculosis of Peritoneum .... 2 
Tuberculosis of other 
Tuberculosis general 
Cancer of the Mtouth 
Cancer of Stomach or Liver .... „
Cancer of Intestines or Rectum .. g 
Cancer of the Uterus 
Cancer of the Breast .
Cancer of the Skin ..
Canoer of other parts 
Rheumatism of the 

parts not speoifled .
Diabetes .....................................
Exophthalmic Goitre ., .. .
Other general diseases..................... 6
Alcoholism (acute or chronic) .... 3
Pernleious Anaemia....................

Diseases of the Nervous System 
of the Organs of Sense.

Simple Meningitis................................16 I January.
Progressive Locomotor Ataxia ... 1 February 
Progressive Muscular Atrophy ... l | March.. 
Congestion and Cerebral Hemorr

hage .....................
Cerebral Softening.. ",
Paralysis with known 
General Paralysis ....
Other forms of

ation..............^
Epilepsy ..............
Eclampsia (not puerperal)
Infantile Convulsions.................. .
Other diseases of Nervous System „

Diseases of the Circulatory Organs
Endocarditis ........................
Organic Diseases of the 
Diseases of the Arteries, 

oma, Aneurism, etc.
Embolism ........................
Other diseases of the

System .................................... 1
Other diseases of .the Circulatory

System..............................
Syncope ......................... "

Diseases of the Respiratory Organs.
Diseases of the Larynx or of the

Thyroid Gland ............
Acute Bronchitis 
Chronic Bronchitis ..
Broncho Pneumonia __
Pneumonia __
Pleurisy..........
Pulmonary Congestion and

Apoplexy ...... ....................
Asthma and Pulmonary Emphy

sema ...................
Other 

Organs
Diseases of the Digestive 
Other diseases of the 

(cancer excepted) ....
Infantile Diarrhoea ....
Diarrhoea and Enteritis
Dysentery .........................
Hernia and Intestinal 

tions................

. 75
: i

Western Wing of Asylum 
Destroyed, but Inmates 

- are Unharmed

61 been an unbroken ' system, ex
tending from Edmonton to the 
Scotia seaboard.

Another result, it

Novaorgans .... 7
21 .. may be added, of

tha Canadian Northern getting 
of the I. c. R. would be that it 
***** an entrance into the heart of 
Montreal, and this would almost in
evitably mean the building of a big 
union passenger station by the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern, similar 
to the big union station which these 
two companies are building in Winni
peg.

Total...................................
Total deaths, 816.
Males, 418; females, 402.

^ Canada, 662 : foreign, 149 ;

^ Single. 415; married, 396,

S TATEMENT OF CONTAGIOUS 
DISEASES.

week by the railway department, cut
ting down employes of the I. c. R. to
an eight-hour day wage consequent I Pr°P°*ed conference for revising the 
upon temporary falling off In business Berlln treaty.
of the road, Hon. Geo. P. Graham stat- The British administration In Ihdia 
ed that the action was in pursuance of and tb® British agent-general In Egypt
the usual railway policy during times have sensibly felt the advantages -of
of slack business. On other roads of Mohammedan good will. The Moham-
the country not only had the time of medans of India number 6|,000,000 and

h .. the men been reduced, but many hands thelr toyalty is a powerful element in
few miles from her starting if B 118x1 h®®"- °« altogether. On the “*« growing disturbance. Sir Eldon
steamer could reach & L C’ R’’ however, In accordance with Gorat. who succeeded Lord Cromer as
and be partly discharged sobedulas with unions, Instead of lay- the British representative in Egypt,
these matters into ronatd^.^7 g T: ir* oK the mel1. every employe was aald recently In conversation with a
also the views of those who*^ ^ treated allke losing one hour's pay distinguished German visitor that the OTTAWA t 
touch with all branches J £ J,” rer day’ Consequently employes of British in Egypt had experienced no Jan’ ° decision has-
ness, it would aooJS tw ^ the government road were treated com- difficulties with the Nationalist agi- “ pf» readied by the Minister
of the sailing . the day Paratively better than employes of tators since the hierarchs of the (Mo- fj IUUw?ys and his cabinet colleagues
that Shippers will f,bOUl 0var and other Canadian railways during the hammedans fit Constantinople had r®*ard t0 the future management of
more conremem ro 1, 7b etPer P^it 3ea'l<m- Placed a suppressing finger upon the îbe ^‘«rcolordal Railway. The Mims-
Two steamer* hnv° , .1?® ateamer»- Word received from Paris within the Nationalist movement. ** ^ Publicly stated that he has
falls during a^*ve the last few indicates that prospects CALCUTTA, Jan. 5—The religious under consideration the necessity of
each received hm- ^ week®- aT:l(1 for the ratification of the Franco-Can- riots between Mohammedans and Hin- som^ chan«re in the present methods of 
Both these firms nJf° n reford üm,e- adlan treaty by the FYench senate have flus iw-ve taken a more serious turn mana»ament, on the ground that
the success of .the 7’* i *reaUy brWened and the present out- again, requiring the Intervention of W®8®1*1 condition of the railway cannot
altogether lifcelv tih»t and H >S 1 look is that the treaty will go through British troops today at Titaghur, who , til0weQ to continue indefinitely, 
transportation will h. ! of without modification. Hon. W. S. flred on the Hindu mob. In the meantime the Maritime press
the leading shinner-, in t°bte<i bv a!! Fielding is still in Paris conferring with Tbe Hindus had resumed the at- “ flned with rumors in regard to the
ture. tne near fu~ members of the French government re- tacks of two previous days on the P°ssIble sale of the government line to

lative to the treaty. He is expected to mo9<lue at Titsughur, because the Mo- the Canadian Northern Railway, Grand
return to Ottawa Just prior to opening | hammedans had sacrificed cows. The Trunk, or Canadian Pacific ailway.

Hindus destroyed the sacred furniture stm another story is that a syndi- 
in the mosque and partially demolish- cate of Maritime capitalists is being 

■ .ut.... ___ . ed f*1® walls. Inflamed Mohammedans formed to take over the road. All thatLIVELY TIME FOR REPAIR gathered to the defense of the mosque fan be said at present is that the road
—* *"**■ * ***• ***-! nin and were subsequently surrounded by i *s not yet for sale.

___ „ . „ _ a military cordon which formed a bar-SH IP OFF SABLE ISLAND rl®~ between tbe Mohammedans01,1,1 0,1 dHULt lOLftnU the Hindu rioters who assaulted

between 
over the

2 815 control
wouldS si

ii1 not stated. is so
1 nl t:

16 aJoints and All Preparations Made to î 
Remove Them- City and j 
Fairville Firemen Out

pro- 
not re-4

.... 2 Ù
J >a .«

2
INTERCOLONIAL LINE NOT 

SALE.
YETS3 di£ a3 11and 5 fi

40 17
wl
il,i 48 k<I name.

Currey and Hartley, when the court 
had ruled against them withdrew from 
the chamber. A messenger was sent 
to the law library after them, but re
ported that they could not be found 
Jones then read the plaintiff's bill and 
at the request of the court 
answer to the same which had 
prepared by the defendants’ 
Adjournment

59 The fire which started in the west- :
ern win* of the Provincial Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases at five o’clock 
terday afternoon damaged the* build- tic 
ing to the extent of about $25,000. 9U 
While the damage to the building is vil 
serious, chiefly because of the destruc- th< 
am? ti ^ beating and lighting plant be 

*vtht k,tchen- yet those In charge at 
* the buiiding are extremely 'grateful Int 
BOA the situation is not much worse, bui 

The. fire started in the drying room he 
in. the basement of the laundry and pai 
spread to the power house and the sar 
amusement hall, which were complete- wa 
ta. destroyed. Spreading in the other ent 
MlwsUon the servants' quarters were tioi 
gutted and the kitchen, the chapel and fac 
ward eight were badly, damaged by par 
fire andThe fire -was confined des 
to the wing, but the administration I 1 
department which it adjoined was sert-1 fro 
ously damaged by water. Although j wh 
complete, arrangements were made to the 
tol^.tl^-.patients to a place of safety : gen 
" toe threatened the main build- feai 
mg, it was not found necessary to put I in t 
these plans into execution.

The blase wras
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read the 
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December. counsel.

was then made until to- 
morrow without taking) any evidence.

J he rather strange conduct 
rey and Hartley is much 
upon and it looks 
abandoned the

13
Totals 483 81 31 2 4 6018

of Cur- 
commented 

if they had 
. , . case- Currey pulled up

stakes and returned to St 
evening, but Hartley is stillPROF. MILLES 
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lymphatic
andMAKES FOR WAR JUDGE PRESENTED

CANADIAN NORTHERN WITHJIDDRESSES 
NOT AFTER IC R the ^ran^ Jufyan<^ Bar

of Fredericton Honor 

Judge White

RELATIONSHIP WAS 
OF YEAR S’STANDING

the
military in a nendeavor to 
close quarters with the Mohammedans.

come to1
21

NEW YORK, Jan. 5. — Repairing 
cables on the Sable Island bank, al
ways a hazardous undertaking, proved 
to be. exceptionally so last month for 
the cable steamer Mexican, which ar
rived here from Halifax, N. S., todav.
The Mexican left New- York on Decem
ber 4, and Captain Bond says she ex
perienced furious gales and high 
He had only a few hours of fairly
moderate and had picked up about six i ir . XIT. ^
miles of broken cable when another I "-tontrcfl.1 W ltUCSS States Case 
storm struck the Mexican. Then the 
cable apparatus on her 
broken, the buoys and grappling gear 
were lost an.d one boat was washed 
away from the davits. Captain Bond 
says that the turbulent 
from which the Sable Island banks 
seem

Demanding World Recognize 
Their Race—Needs Only Match 

to Powder Train.
Lectures on Forestry 

Work

3;

!"È and
a most spectacular trer 

one and attracted large crowds from T3 
811 . directions. 'During the evening 'the
varions startling

Thornton Hams Declares 

Annis and Mrs. Hains 

Stayed at Same Hotel

I \ 1 LONDON, Jan. 5.—The Spectator in 
its estimate of the European sltua-

8 tlon sounds a pessimistic note. After 
sounding all the elements making for

2 the continuance of peace, it finds tnat 
the forces working against

7 quite as numerous and in

seas.
f' MANY HEAR HIM, rumors spread ye

around the city and this helped to in- en 
crease the crowds. By ten o'clock the join 
safety of the main building was as- mail 
sued, although the ruins of the wing u 
were^itUl fiercely burning. All night 
Jong the firemen were kept busy pump
ing water on the remains of the

awkward feature was caused by ings 
the failüre of the electric lighting eys- tain, 
tern when the fire reached the dyna- i who 

Trb*Cb 8upply the power for the and 
building. In preparation for this staff 
latops'and candles had been provided 
and these were supplemented by lan- 
lems belonging; to the fire department.
Splendid* work was done by the fire 

ti.!?artment ln controlling the flames.
When the fire was discovered the hose 
connected to stand pipes in the build
ing was turned on, but this was speed
ily found inadequate and the Fairville 
fire .department was summoned. An 
alarm was also sent in to the city, and 
box No. 125 was rung. No. 5 corps re
sponded promptly and somewhat later 
No. ,6 from the West End also arrived 
Considerable difficulty was experienced dan* 
at first in getting sufficient 
hospital buildings

|
diseases of Respiratory For Company—I. C. R. 

Not For Sale

peace are 
many cases

stronger .than those working* for it. 
It declares that the mere maintenance 

7 of the status quo does not make for 
« peace, as it is not really the status of 

peace. When there is undue pro- 
3 ' longation of the condition of

without shooting, the strain, financial 
Other diseases of the Intestines’ 12 and morai' becomes so great that the
Icterus .............   j countries Involved feel that
Cirrhosis of Liver .. .. 5 warfare would be better than a night-
Piliary Calculi................................ ** j mare with the name of peace. If a
Other diseases of the Liver i con£erence cannot be agreed upon some
Inflammatory Peritonitis .. "13 vower Primarily involved will realize

Diseases of the Genito-Urinary "or- that ehe muet be beaten if a waiting
game is played any longer. Therefore 

5 site must act and act quickly.
Internal difficulties

Chief Speaker bow was
at Meeting 

of Natural History
CIRCUIT COURTOrgans.

Stomach DEFENSE WEAKENS StO]
of tlFREDERICTON, Jan. 5.-Judge 

(Montreal Witness.) f*1" tbe flrst time Presided in

jssür ass arc s
ment’ ' reaa Foreman Bhen Miller and the

That is the question which above all ^“ke i^hiLP' Phlnn*y' K' C' Botb 
others is at present agitating the peo- appreciative terms of
Pie of the Maritime Provinces In th. n J , f * CaFeer at the bar and-ln 
Halifax those who claim to know 8X611:1 ano welcomed his
Something Of the negotiations which iT^piT *?.the bench’ The gT8nd JurY 
have been (going on declare that the the m38 referred fe6itogly to
plan under consideration is to make ^ H 1,ln68s of Judge Gregory, 
over the portion of the railway from Juuge White in his reply expressed 
Montreal to Moncton to the Canadian tbe “?Pe that the aftlicte<i Judge would 
Northern. This would bring that com- S?°n 116 rest°red to health. In his re- 
pany’s lines to Moncton and place it ply to th® bar,s address Judge White 
on an equality with the Grand Trunk spoke in complimentary terms of Police 
Pacific, which will reach there on its ^togistrate Marsh and Mr. Phinney, 
own rails, and the C. P. R., which now wh° he termed veterans of the 
reaches the Atlantic coast at St. John 
N. B.

delFLUSHING, N.Y., Jan.'5—New lights 
were thrown on the relationships of 
Win. E. Annis and Mrs. Claudia Hains 
in the trial of Thornton J. Hains to
day, when the defendant, under cross- 
examination, declared that several 
years ago in Marblehead, Mass., he be
came aware that Annis and, Mrs. Hains 
had stopped at the same hotel. Ques
tioned by Justice Crane, Thornton 
Hains said he never spoke of the rela
tions between Mrs. Hains and Annis to 
Capt. Hains and had remained silent 
on the matter until last spring.

The fabric of the defense’s case was 
badly torn today when Thornton 
Hains, under sharp cross-examination 
by the state’s attorney, made 
damaging admissions. His Jaunty 
ner quick'.y disappeared in the fire of 
the prosecutor’s interrogations and 
oral times he admitted that he could 
not remember the minor details of the 
same testimony he had given yester
day. 
saidtA

t can’t remember. I never was so 
tire£ in my life.
months in prison and I’m worn out.” 

Thornton Hains could

ell.oonditlonzSociety the
never to be free, seems to be 

from their proximity to the Gulf 
stream.

warObstruc- Natum?a*oI^MyTjnhe,d £*

evening, the president. Senator Ellis, 
in the chair.

New members

cutactual G.T.P. FARES WELL AT
HANDS OF ONTARIO

I staff] 
as tl 
also

, were elected as fol-
Iowa: Regular. F. E. William». Hon.
J- D. Hazen, Dawson McKendrick.
Associate, Mrs. R. E. Coupe. Mrs. A.
E. Wilson. Mrs. fchas. Lardly, Mrs.
F. E. Williams ,-Mrs. Dawson McKen- TORONTO Jan. 7.—An Important oe- 
drick, and Junior Associate, Miss Nel- c*8*on waa handed down by the Ontario 
lie Williams, Miss Mabel Williams. Railway Board yesterday, when, it ap~

The following articles were present- Proved of the application of Fourth 
ed <to the museum; Large collection of Vice-President Wainwright, of the 
objects including carved gourd vessels, ! Qrand Trunk Pacific for a certificate 
Swazi, Zulu and Basuto asserais»’ enabling the company to present to the 
Gemsbook horns from Africa, a larre Provincial auditor its claim for a bonas 
collection of shells and a living tortoise i on 122 miles of railway this being the 
from Mauritius; collection of Botanical southeastern portion of the two hun.- 
speclmens collected by the late R p 
Starr, presented by F. P. Starr; col- 
lection of minerals from Ireland and 
poltohed granite from St. George, N.B.,
Mrs. Thos. Youngclsius; Indian basket 
work, Miss Hoyt; 82 eilurian fossils,
A. Gordon Leavitt; five examples of 
Passamaquoddy Indian baskets, Mrs.
H. R. Wilson, Orange, N. J., aund C. J.
tJ,eW6lllng pp®8®n’t®di a volume to the 
in orary.

A paper on the forestry problem of 
N<ew Brunswick

i

the
as tl

Aftgans.
from
ing
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Acute Nephritis.....................
Bright’s Disease.....................”
Perniephritie and Abscess ".”.’"" 
Other diseases of Kidneys
Diseases of Bladder............ .............
Diseases of the Urethra..
Diseases of the Prostate Gland 

Diseases of the Uterus.

I
in the oaso of 

most of these powers are likely to 
aggravate this tendency. There Is al
ways a chance of an actual insurrec
tion in Bosnia and Herzegovina, an 

would' almost certainly 
fire the train. This, coupled with the 
anti-German manifestations at Prague 
a*id elsewhere ln Bohemia, or the term
inent in Istrla, Crotia and Dalmatia, 
might be the signal for trouble. Again 
Austria-Hungary is running up a very 
heavy bill. Finances is not the 
pire’s strong point, 
must be met in parliament, 
the Slavs, or at any rate the 
Germans, have a majority of votes. 
It must not be forgotten that the 
quarrel between the Slavonic and 
Magyar races ln Hungary Is r.niy 
suspended. It may at 
become acute.

12

many
man-

event whichI pro-
; Session who had' long and venerable 
careers. There were no criminal 
and the grand jurors were discharged. 
The only civil case entered for trial is 
that of McAthur and McV'ey v. tile city 
of St. John, and it was stood over, until 
February 2nd. The record was filed by 
J. W. Richardson of St. Stephen, and 
the opposing counsels are Recorder 
Skinner and W. G. Teed, while H. A. 
Powell will act with Mr. Richardson. 
Judge White also discharged the petit 
Jurors except those specially summoned 
to try the St. John case, and adjourned 
the court till Feb. 2nd.

Senator Thompson’s term 
her at the Victoria Hospital board has 
expired, and Willard Kitchen has been 
elected to succeed him 
with M. Tennant as vice-president. A 
»uoces|pr to the senator in the 
bershlp will be appointed at a future 
meeting of the board, which in a let
ter to that gentleman expressed 
elation of the services he had render-

sev-
Metrltls stroywater. The1 Dr.Puerperal Diseases. 

~V Other accidents of Delivery 
Puerperal Septicaemia .. 
Puerperal

are on very high 
ground and to supply the building with Dr- ■ 
■water it has always been necessary to I fire e 
OH tanks under the roof by pumping. the f 
Not Only were they hampered by the or tr 
low pressure, but it was found that one due 1 
ot tbe two hydrants on the grounds ence- 
Would.' not work, and It was necessary to thi 
to pump water from up on Main street to so 
to Fairville. main

Premier Hazen, who was present all with - 
bight assisting in the arrangements, trom 
Wired John Morrisey, the chief commis- Ervin 
«doner of the provint», in whose depart- the fi 
m«nt the hospital lies, to come to St. BTOUni 
JdllB Immediately to look after the re- ture tl 
Pelrst Which will be commenced at assista 
ence. , all di

There was $56,000 Insurance on the Leams 
Who)» building and plant. The actual 
tow la estimated to be at least $25,000, 
but the cost of repairs, which will be ^toty, 
*uode on an improved plan, will prob- ln8 * 
®bly exceed this by a large amount.

The fire was discovered in the drying I Tbe 
toom of the laundry by some of the in- destr0> 
toates employed there, who at 
Save the alarm. It was soon seen, how- 
bver- that the fire fighting apparatus 

the hospital was totally Inadequate, 
pAd the, Fairville fire department 
pt once notified, but
,'ay was experienced at this point,
»t

cases
The second phase of the deal is that 

the portion of the I. C. R. in Nova 
Scotia and from St. John to Moncton 
would be retained by the government, 
but that the Canadian Northern, thé 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
Pacific railways would each be given 
ample running and haulage rights to 
Halifax. The three big Unes

dred mile branch from near Fort Wil
liam to the main Une. The board 
toed plans and approved the construc
tion. Port Arthur having sent wire to 
the effect that opposition from that 
quarter has been withdrawn. The bonus 
aboute to $2.000 and 3,000 acres of -land 
per mile.

. 1 Once in plaintive voice, Hainsexam-1
Albuminuria and

' It em-
Moreover hills 

where

I have been fivee “Bronchitis”- ii not say
when at the Wlaldorf on August 15 on 
has way to Bayside, why he had not 
stepped across the street to Jesperson s 
office to find out where (he 
stoad of going to the yacht club with 
only an impression that he might be 
there. The defendant said he did not 
know whether Capt. Hains had time 
enough to purchase a revolver when he 
fell behind Weaver and himself on the 
walk up Broadway on August 15.

The crose-examination of the defend
ant was still in

non-
i . would

thus be on a level to the Nova Scotian 
boundary on their own rails, and Nova 
Beotia would he om an equal footing 
on the line of the Intercolonial Rail
way.

On the face of it, this would seem to 
be a most sensible course for the gov
ernment to pursue. At present the 
working of the Intercolonial Railway 
results in a large annual deficit, and it 
1,1 certain that when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific homes Into operation that de
ficit would, if the present working 
conditions were continued, be largely 
increased, for the G. T. P. parallels the
w^nm*nt J’"? and wln undoubted- John Webster of Fairbanks, Alaska, 

a go°d ahar® v*at Has hlth- formerly of the Canadian Victoria Com- 
been the exoluslre trade of the pany, is to be married at Klngsclear 

Montrai» ro ^b® . Int«ro<Honla» tram Thursday to Miss Carrie Kiiburn, 
^ lnto 0,8 daughter of Chae. Kiiburn, and the

however^it will tac,^ '™>rtl“rn' ^dal ^our will be to Europe, after 
transcontinental aTa,°îuch WMCh they WlU rM,de at Fairbanks,
will get a let of through traffic 
would never otherwise fait to Its 
share. This would work not only to 
the benefit of the Maritime Provinces, 
but also to the benefit of the Dominion 
as a whole, for the country would then 
have three rival transcontinental tinea 
running to the winter posts on the 
Atlantic seaboard.

The further proposal te give running 
rights to all the railway» on the I. C.
R. lines west of Moncton Is another 
very sensible one, for It would allow 
of all three transcontinentale entering 
Halifax.

From the Canadian Northern point

to generally the result of a cold caused bv 
exposure to wet and inclement weather, 
and tt a very dangerous inflammatory affeo- 
taou of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness across
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of 
yellowish color.

was, in-fHEN AND NOW
Complete Recovery from Coffee Illsany moment' N by Prof. w. F. 

Ganong, wae read, and as It contained 
much of Interest and value was re
ferred to the publication committee

B- MUler, of the University 
04 Brunswick, delivered a lecture

ln, 8auth®rn Rtoe 
dJatriots, which was illustrated by a 
large number of photographs, 
thrown on the

I
as a mem-

WAR ALMOST A RELIEF.

In view of all this It would 
no surprise to find Austria-Hungarian 
statesmen concluding that war would 
be almost a relief from Internal 
piexltles but the greatest cause" of 
anxiety is the "force of racial unrest” 
which is directly affecting 
eastern Europe and' 
powers of the continent, 
throughout tho huge -part of non-Rus
sian Europe are a predominating por
tion of the population. Yet hardly 
anywhere have their racial aspirations 
received satisfaction, 
only great power which can be called 
Slavonic, and Russia for 
sons, external and Internal Is 
■willing to give full scope to her 
Slavonic sympathies. In spite of these 
obstacles the slave are resolutely de
manding that th# world shall give 
proper recognition to their rare. The 
Slavs fervently believe that while the 
last epoch of the world’s develop
ment has belonged to the Teutons 
and Latinised or Criticized' Teutons in 
Germany, Great Britain, France and 
northern Italy, so the next epoch must 
belong in some 'form or another to the 
Slavs.

I
“About nine years ago my daughter, 

from coffee drinking was on the verge 
of nervous prostration,” writes a Louis, 
ville lady. “She was confined for the 
most part to her horns 

"When she attempted' a trip down 
town she was often brought home ln a 
cab and would be prostrated for days 
afterwards.

“On the advice of her physician she 
gave up drinking ceffee and tea, drank 
Foetrum, and' ate Grape-Nuts for break- 
fact.

"She liked Posturo from the very be
ginning and we soon saw improvement. 
Today she is In perfect health, the mo
ther of five children, all of whom are 
fond of Postum.

‘'She has recovered, is a member of 
three charity organizations and a club, 
holding an office in each. We give Poe- 
tum and Grape-Nuts the credit for 
her recovery.”

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read, “The Road to Well- 
vtile,” in pkge.

cause as president
a greenish or Murra

movim
mem- progress when the 

court adoumed until tomorrow. Then 
the story writer will oe questioned 
about the shooting at the Bavsids 
Yacht Club.

per-Neglected Bronchitis is one of the 
most general causes of Consumption.

Cnre It at once by the use of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

etc.
screen by the reflect o- appre-acooe.

Ct bI®**to« the pines, of 
the collection of sap and the presara- 
‘Ion_°5 turpentine and reein, where all 
ae^rtx6d ,ajld shown* ae were also the 
methods employed in the converting of 
the trees into lumber.

A number of views of New 
wick lumbering operations 
Shown and explained.

A hearty vote of thanks,
Hon. C. N. Skinner and

south- 
lndirectiy all the 

The Slavs

, his coi
ed.

pleteEN6USH VARIETY ARTISTS 
MAT GO ON STRIKE

once
and

Meml
salvage! 
Traveri 
fresh ml

as lnsr'
A red

that ail 
most di 
men ha

Russia is the Brune- 
ware also were 

a great deal ofv-many reo-
thatmoved by 

seconded by 
G. Ernest Falrweatiier, was tendered 
the lecturer.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—Hearings in 
the government’s suit to dissolve the 
so-called Harriman railroad merger 
were begun today. Paul Morton, pres

ident of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, who from 1896 to 1904, was 
vice-president of the Atchison, Tope
ka and Santa Fe, one of the defend
ant companies with the Union Pacific, 
the Southern Pacific and others in the 
alleged combination, was called by the 
government In support of its conten
tion that the allied roads had secured 
a monopoly of the transportation bus
iness to the Par West in violation of 
the Sherman antl-trjist law.

un- , wus almost impossible to secure | 
horses to haul the engine, and owing 
*o the Condition of the roads it 
f* tp* .question to attempt to haul it ,
“tort by hand. However, this difficulty time’ n 
Z** overcome, but by the time the ; ture oc 
f^toville engine arrived the flames had ! Preml 
toMu much headway. Another hitch ,y ,ast 

encountered here as one of the fire rea' 
hydrahts was found to be frozen. The ,n h,s f 

Was promptly coupled to the ments 1 
PSe and soon had four streams mtoht 

Pisying on the fire, although the water sent s'< 
S2P|U* at times was poor. , i chief rc 
tin lef Kerr wae notified of the situa- 

telephone and ordered

LONDON, Jan. 5—A general strike 
of English variety stage artists Is 
threatened. There has beensgaWuSffsar'ir*

but found that her cold lasted about twice

ok it it always kept in the house.”
Tt is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 

pine trees the trade mark, the price 25 ot».
Be sure and accept none of the many eub- 

etituUa

1
a long

dispute between the Artists Federa
tion and the Agents Association; re
cently the managers of the music halls 

-allied themselves with the agents. Tire 
principal question involved is the 
agents’ fees.

The artists have called meetings at 
London and Manchester for Sunday 
next, when resolutions recommending 
a strike will be submitted.

If the resolutions are adopted, tha 
great majority of music hall perform
ers will refuse to appear next week.

was out
■

t CHARLOTTETOWN'S RECORD.see ‘Dr. 
ta bottle

aHARLOTTBTTOWN, P. E. I., Jany. 
cajle8 at the poUee court dur

ing i»08 were 3»l, compared with 236 
in the previous year. Prohibition v|0- 
latione w»re 86, compared -vlrtb 
1907, and drunks 11J to ill

Wi i- «sEver read the above Letter ? A new 
one appeare from time to t Ime. They 
are erenulne, true, and fuH of human 
iniorvit.
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THE ^WS; ST. Jomr, fc %■ tolDÂY JAIWA*Y, !, I»0$f 1

WVEBS TAKE 
SUDDEN LEAVE

’
ELWYbh'INSANE ASYLUM TAKES 

FIRE AND IS DAMAGED 
TO EXTENT DF $25,ODD

7

REPORT THAT TYPHOID FEVER HAS 
broken OUT IN STRICKEN CITIES

finTj L MEN
;f Til[■ht Out During ' 

’regress of Case -

!AUSE sensation

Currey and /. G HartllÇ 
Object to Case Being 

Proceeded With

f

HOSPITAL FDR CITY<?>

ESiigine and Hoeé Companies and No. 2 
Salvage Corps were soon On the 
ground. No. 5 engine was stationed 
at the corner of Main and Harding 
streets, a distance of over a quarter 
of a mile from the fire. The Carleton 
department were also notified and No. 
6 Engine and Ladder Company re
sponded promptly. No. 8 engine was 
placed at tae corner of the hospital 
grounds abort midway betweert No B 
ergme and the fire. No. 5 engine, 
whidh was coupled to the hydrant 
pumped one stream directly to the fire 
and another to No. 6 engine, „ 
other means of procuring water 
available.

In spite of the efforts of the fire
men the flames soon spread to the 
boiler house, which also contained toe 
heating and lighting plant. This, 
building was soon destroyed and the 
lights were extinguished, adding to the 
confusion. 1

City • Alarmed. Firemen 
and Police Hasten 

to Scene
REPORT US 

GOV’T OFFICIALS
Profession Alive to Im

mediate Need of 
HospitallEDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 6—The 

council this evening by a vote of 
I 4 adopted Fire Breaks Out in Drying 

Room of Laundry and 
Spreads Rapidly

a. resolution declaring 
all expenses incurred last 
lotion with the 
Icott Act should be paid 
Act fines, 

he present

1year in 
enforcement of 

out of
It was decided that 
year such expenses 

be paid as are authorized by 
uncil.

Land Evangelical Alliance 
for the Stand Taken 

by That Body

Fear Disease Will 

Spread

as no 
was

annual report of Chief’Engi:__, 
submitted to council shows 

'’redericton has been 
i regard to fires in the past 
losses amounted to 

!t $714 for previous 
fixty-two alarms serif in.
Ild sensation

neer
,« .

REFUGEES ARRIVEmost fortu- Western Wing of Asylum 
Destroyed, but Inmates 

are Unharmed c

year, 
only $1,218, 

year. There
Opinion is General That 

the Matter is Up to 
the Government

.
TELEPHONED POLICE.* Thirteen Thousand Reach 

Naples—Reports of Other 
Earthquakes

|mPolice Officer Lawson, realizing the 
seriousness of the fire, and also realiz
ing that if the inmates had to be re
moved, he and the two city officers 
present would be. unable to cope with 
the situation, .telephoned Chief Clark

. . asking for assistance, and Deputy I

All Preparations Made to ^ SS«K,£"t
Remove Them-City and 
Fairvilk Firemen Out

was created in the 
court this afternoon, when Rr 

Currey and J. c. Hartley, coun- 
• the defendants in the suit of 
s McOaffigan et al v. Hugh and 
1 Hunter,
:he court

suddenly withdrew 
room during the prow 

the hearing and did ROME, Jan. 6.—The report from Mes
sina that typhoid fever has broken out 
there has filled the authorities with 
alarm and' apprehension. It 1» realized 
here that unless proper sanitary pre
cautions are taken at once the disease 
may spread far outside the ruined dis
tricts. Even though the present
may prove to be dysentery, it is well That toe medical profession is aJtyi 
known that this disease, under such to the possibilities of the aid proffered

............ ................ .......... ..conditions as prevailed at Messina and' ! «hem in the fight against tuberculous
were obtained I -ft* % tl-SlÆ-S» Reggio, will prove to be just as fatal I by the derST « the province Is evident

„_____ . every prépara- V'V.vr’- >. - - Ik'' jf&Tv■ tRtsIlMairllB-f-»' A as typhoid ! from the expressed opinion of some of. build- thede -or vacating 'the building W* ■ ' " »e, « y.<Ùlï:t a! -* JBrK'--É , i the prominent practitioners Interview
ing to the extent of «bout $25 000 q“ 7kly’ Arrangements were also made ^ Vkstor Emmanuel todây re- i ed by The Sun In the matter jZIttt-
While the dama?» *>, * . * >vitl1 t*e various churdhes in Fair- """ 1 ________ _ ■■ • : ■ . ' ' '11 ■1 l C€ veK* Ambassador Gris com, who pre- ; day afternoon.
serious, chiefly because of te» Tl"6 to . take whatever of ' CQXJO <iAH.nva.VI -A27D FOXXA. XJCAZ, -Alddo gwy.sNr*™"-----------—--------- sented him with the steamer Bayern In The consensus of opinion is certainlv
tion of the heati^g and n^tint niant t that *ot---------  I ’ œJ-SOVi.. the name of the American relief com- to the effect that without the help at
nnd the kitchen vet thnao , ** -P housed at the Annex and ran re for the rhcnnofmro+i « - ■ . . -■ , mlttee, representing the American peo- the provincial government little pro-
>t the building "are extremelv^tefni atsdJoo! f°r «>e Deaf. Taking burSd portion ofThTb^fidmlr °f Ue- lhopfd 11 wfil shortly be ready for use ’ n>..nnr, , Tn«, pie. The Bayern is loaded with provla- Sress can be made In the successful
-Imt the eHuafion ls not much^'n^ ^'-““"^«on the fact that the ^ POrtl°n °* the builaing. egain. P^PPLj TflM U8Q M Ions and medical supplies and * ready stamping out of th» disease.:rsx-snrrsrs d ■* ™0£LLIUB i»ft AN ~
ipread to the nower hmio^Un ^ paring th€m removal and at the !*• Harvey Brown telephoned during tihe Province, personally extended iy 1 _ the Americans were always first. spread of tihe plague was a system of
amusement hall which ,tbe *ame time Preventing all excitement t5les evening offering to accommodate *j[a.n.kE ,to ch,ef K^rr and the memh- =. t- XÜI V MfiDIUIIJP flDT Thirteen thousand refugees have ar- j Nation. This could be beet broughtas *5S*.r”T"“ tzjzz s as? ,'r,- “25 *>■«&;' -«HLY HbhM rlHt irs m sse
gutted and the kitchen bUt the coolness and matter of ‘a re™ove them fr°m the building, and ”ptaln members of thé Fairville receiving the best of care, but many <[ped COvJd be treated with every mo-
ward eight were badl’v ?d f ,jj,mfnner ot the ladV nurses was the Edward Partington Pulp and Pa- flr® department an^Qre wardens and I -------— , have died from injuries and others dfcrn agency known to the science
fire and >*.M* Tte- . P^ -culariy marked, and did a great per Cqmpany also placed a large ware- ° ®r citizens for their extremely val- T7:.,p h m »T have gone mad. More than fifty per at the “t18 time removed
to the but^e^dmtabwl^ I deaI tow«d, averting a panic.},;.*;.. kouEe at the disposal of the premier services in checking the spread- A 1Iemeti Were Not Notified cent, of those taken out of the rotas fr0m the centres of population. .
(lenELTtmerit which It f mtnistratftm ; Those of the, staff who went absent for temporary, accommodation, i Jos- of [he conflagration lid saving much ! _. after three daws did not hn-v« Dr- Christie stated that the Medical
ouBly damaged by water IThot^ i ZT ®eb,ulld,nS h^ened to return *Ph Allison on behalf of Manchester, prMnce, He inti- | That,-New Hotel Build- left to survive their tetabte ex frl ,Soclety ^ a‘ the present time press-
complete .mraLenLJ wL T ' I f ^ey tearned of the flre and took R^ertson, Allison, offered to contri- next meetin» of the - - enpes. * ing for the construction of a sanitarium

ElFr™*^ "g EEEEHr"xutrzssr *• -- ifsrtas t^rs srs ±s ECsEErH-F, s?S3S,w ^SLtsvsL.treme ends of the building. ness to throw open their homes to the “jstan^ ^ h * ** aS" ,by an0ther bad flre which destroyed ! necLut V^nota Mtane.™L and w ln the ^ht would have
The building in the cellar of which unfortunates. It was found, however. tKw^Ist , 4V. , ' Ktng Hotel which was un- ! ^ticut. Vermont, Minnesota and Kan- upon before real

the fire started was erected about six tbat sufficient accommodation could be Ptem er also included the police der construotion, and Jas. E. Kelley’s _ . , . pected in the elimination of ,v,„years «so. and is a wooden Sure Provided in the hospital annex and ta *° wbom ^anks and hiacksmith shop,' barn and sheds fT” ^ b^ ^Lt the govern
encased with steel sheathing and tbe heated barns attached to It. Every- ^ expres9cd ^ About 6.30 o'clock an alarm of fire was t should chZpion the ^use
joins the power house to the ell of the thin'S was ln readiness to move the pa- ^ U °f the Eplendid manner in" ;sounded by the I. c. R. shop whistle ^ h k b 1 s about twenty min- ia ti^ . . “d p
main building. The ground floor is « a moment's notice if the fire ^ f T hosp,ta1' la" »ut by that time the whole taterio^of X'Vot h6AVy “a leZX dow^he pL^T "U°
used as a gymnasium and the upper had extended to the main building. j, dlj[* ita superintendent, assistant the stable, where the fire evidently or- th® coilapse^ or^ a number o. Dr. Addy is-also of the notai™ ,v.Q
story as an amusement,ball. The ell Friend3 of a number of.the patients suPerlntendent, clerk, nurses, guards iginated, was a mass of flames. Owing bf k .,Wa l3 a.nd adnfd to the terror the movement ahould a _
of the main building, which was also ®ame during the evening to look after aQ aI1 others did their duty in caring to the fact that the fire department °f the t6w survlvors who remain there. a]ong «adcatlonal lines and that evérv 
destroyed, was one of the first build- [bem- and Permission was granted to fOT «h® Patients. The fact that not an was not notified and the whistle was WORK OF RESCUE. person, woman or child shonW

th« tern,. u wae caU8ed by ,nS-a erected on the grounds and con- them to remove these patients from aacident of any klnd occurred and the not heard down town, the department °F RE?SCDB- 1 . thû ," ° bUd' f.h“aW
t»m When ®Ctrd “KhUng sya" tamed wards 8, in which the patient. the building in the meantime. admirable order maintained bore evid- did not respond until aboutT^clock MESSINA, Jan. B.-The work of res- Ld ta^giene, the trereml disn^d *°!l
L03 Zwch s^onlv *r d ‘h,e wb0 "e abje to work had' their rooms /• Fraser Oregory informed Mr. Ha- tbeir good work. «' . when Shive^ lower mil! blew a tew cue is be,ra$ pushed indefatigably whtch fs targeiy re™tale ter ,hl
building in^Ln power for the and also the sleeping rooms of the zen ,ast W*1 that h® had thirty men News of the seriousness of the fire blasts of its whistle. The department nl*ht and day. and persons aUve oo- ravages now being made W tihe dJie**.
lamps And cLd^^^ h" f°r Ah‘! ataff Jphese rooma were thé first to be aonnedéd wlth his mills who would was brought to-the aldermen In session ! then responded promptly. ' casionally are being dug from the among the less etaightenid DomihJHf
-mdthe^ wriÜT, ppavided Cat°f by [he flames and many of the be fIad to «five their services today to til° th® 3°*"* of Public ] The loss on the hotel property is to- ruina An old woman, released from the rJomtaimT TheiUm^c^n^rions
lerns belontdrv tn l®*1 bL,lan" 8ta” lost a11 ttielr clothing except such as®,Bt la the necessary temporary re- [[ ork3 laat nl*ht> and Aid. Frink was j tal and will fail principally on the the wreckage of the Churdh of St. prevailing in eastern Canada aro
Snlendld wn J. the/re d6partment' af they had on at the time. The ell paI/s' ®om® of them are engineers dispatched to the scene with power to ; cpntractor, D. A. Stewart who' had in! Francisco, did not seem to realize that L to Si YS

department ink ,0°"* by the flr9 contained the kitchen (situated in aad expert «team fitters and could be for the city In placing the West surance of $2^00 on the hotel His loss abe had been buried for so many days, greatest care among those rvredlsno, a
1 controlling the flames, the basement), and the chapel, as well of *reat assistance. He also offered End City Hall anythe emigrant sheds j win be at least $4 000 Jas E Keiw S*» explained that she thought she h predisposed

hen the fire vras discovered the hose the storeroom. number of letters for use in arrangin at thA disposal of the hospital author!- ! carried $1 oon n z,6 fy wâs entombed hi the chiirch after Z A Proper realizationi-TZInro Tni ,p1pes ln th® buJld- f A,ter a11 eff-ts to check the fire tem”y heating apparatus. 810 tie*, city- te^n. wero also bar- ! smHhsho^tiSnd contra wtach d-ed a naturaf d“nd toat " oTT^nedlate rofd^ ^
nJ, Jd d OIt' but thLs was speed- from the ouslde of the build- nesSed up to be In readiness to convey is about half the amount of hi^ta«= a she was living in the hereafter. J. 1m-m«dlate good.
Ily found inadequate and the Fairville *ns bad- been exhaused two TO START IMMEDIATELY. the patients freon the building if neces- valuable mare togcth^ 4lto ^ colt and Efforts to "release the living will be ed ln f l!!‘ when,
flre department was summoned. An ^ were token in through toe » sary. j « continued for two days more-. Those ld $n tHe ma[ter “heurred that the
alarm was also sent in to the city, and main hallway and up to the top story laat_ night There xvtH be a careful Investigation , being too Ux Advanced to who have lost relatives and friends
box No. 126 was rung. No. 5 corps re- 01 th® building and by fighting the temDorsnr mediately to install of the reason why one of the hydrants | ___________________ still continue to hope against hope, lumahoald be established immedl
•ponded promptly and somewhat later blaze fn>m tbb» side the fire was got will h« L« ^?d thla was not In working order. While this i The official annoimrpm™, ,. and no argument suffices to convince lnUma*ed Jbat bh'e ,ar!ï61
p°- * from the West End also arrived. lmder control and about 1 o’clock all pairs to the regular Jit peadlng re" was an unfortunate occurrence the au- | night trains between St John Jrta them tbat further search ie useless. b baild.ng erected the better .would
Considerable difficulty was experienced danger of the main building being de- sary stoves win also thorltlee "e congratulating themselves : Halifax are not to be discontinued is Som6 M tbe survivors seem today to ... ; chances of stamping out th<
« ,lrst in getting sufficient water. The stroy®d was past. wTdlng uritti the^Lm ^ that *h® ether hospital hydrants were [ welcome, ^here lotaclKavte Wn tÜ duIte ^capable of helping them- “A In, b = the senUarium
hospital buildings are on very high Dr- Anglin, the superintendent, and on. 3 urnod connected with the new Spruce Lake -orous protest against any such moveT selves ln even the most elementary b ,‘nai<^’ f[Vr y
ground and to supply the building with P1-- Travers, his assistant, aided the ‘ Patrick Tola clerk of the husnlmr maln ,nstead of the ®M one, as they protest which a government would not mannar' The foll®wing Incident is a . fb®^ I'A p® b°U®ht.,tha* a pla“
«H te V bB*?™S b-n “ec^ary to £® f®bters In every possible way, and reported that toCL suffîc.e”: Were unt11 recently' wililngly face, but which an g°A°d f tbis rondition: “a C,lmatb WOuM
M tanks under toe roof by pumping. the fact that there was no excitement plies on hand which were not destrnv- Many expressions of praise were cut commission could easily disregard _A correspondent met a family con- be Preferable.
Not only were they hampered by the or trouble of any kind is principally ed to feed end otherwise care for the heard Iast for toe exceUence of -------- ——------------ ^sting of father, mother and five chil-
low pressure, but It was found that one dUe to their forethought and expert- patients. The damage to the kitchen the arrangements made under the di- „ | dren- standing practically naked in a
of tbe two hydrants on the grounds ence- A great deal of damage w-as done was largely through water and it i« rection of the premier for the care of INTERESTING FACTS small open square. The rain
would' not work, and it was necessary to the main hall by water as well as ________ ____________ the patients. , u . coming down in torrents. "For the
to pump water from up on Main street to some of the upper wards in the ’ '■--------' In planning the rebuilding of the wing »®Ou Know lege on the Farm loJe of God- b6,p ue to get out of this
in FairvtUe. main building. No. 2 salvage corps M A NV ftfllV’T KMfltt it ie possible that arrangements will ' inferno,” said the father of the fam-
Premler Hazen, Who was present all wlth Captain White and a delegation 1 1 1 ■ .** V1’ » K 1> U I T be made to have the power house,

bight assisting in the arrangements, from No- 1 salvage corps under Lieut HEART AFFECTED lighting plant and laundry entirely ,. ' e Rural Free Delivery of
wired John Morris^, toe cMef commis- Erv‘n did excellent work in covering „ „ ,7 separated from the main building. ton* 7oh , SS Cl09fly 7n
eloner of the province, In whose depart- the furniture ln the office on the More Pt/ople than Aware Of It The total Insurance carried is $56,000, P b 7 g7nk on ln the
>u®nt the hospital lies, to come to St. 8Tound floor and guarding the furnl- Havo Heart Disease. divided as followst wihk^tr. èlJ ta . ,
John immediately to look after the re- **“? that had been removed. Offers of "If examinations were made of every. „ , rvmm„v . , out of one’s brain and body6is at if
Pair^ which will be commenced at a*Bistance axu* teams poured In from one, people would be surprised at the man- N f °°*Tlp"“[' Amount. n t f th d farmer as the

if11 Uirections, and In a short time l«r oîpérsoDS walking about suffering from Royal Insurant Co.............................. $2,000 manufacturerbJstaess manl nrols
There was $56,000 insurance on the 1 ^ama belonging to Jas. Ready and hc"‘.v London and Lancashire .................. 2,000 sionai worker’. L Ills fa.-mer writes^

«jssr sss jælts; ss « srzssasssv.s&si « jzr^sr, r .-"rr-

biates employed there, who at once plate prlvate Plants In tower Canada work co the verge of death, and yet do not Tlla r>n "* ,’2^ the principal cause of Intestinal indi-
Sa-ve the alarm. It was soon seen, how- , and h®- been ln use only a few y ears. tkr'°w >t- Itu ™ly when the shock eômes So^ectlout Flro-tos'.............. "" 3 500 Kea>ion. I began to . use Grape-Nuts
fvsr, that the flre fighting .apparatus ! Members of the fire department and ^ S ts S .7............. * j5m and have continued with most Latify-

th. hozpu. was try inadequate, W- «« W ^ .ü |5 ^ ,
M the Fairville flre department were T™™ ** T°le tor ro“ disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I Norwich Union................................   4,000 Grape-Nuts Ifood has built me up

once notified, but a great deal of “‘Aments furnished during the even- should think that the stress of living, the Northern Ass. Co. M,,f ... ..... 4,000 w°nderfully. I gained 6 lbs., the first
and rush of modem business Ufa, Phoenix........................................ . .. 2,000 four weeks that I used it. My general

have a lot to do with heart trouble." The Canadian Casualty and j health is better than before, my brain
There is no dsubt but that this ie correct, Boiler Ins............................................. 6,000 ‘ la c,ear< my nerves strong.

and we would strongly advise any one ...................... . * “For breakfast and dinner I have
suffering in any way froiff heart trouble to . SS6 000 Grape"Nuts with cream, a slice of
toy a course of Milbura’s Heart and Nerve - • ’ . crisp toast, a soft boiled egg and a

Piioe60ct«. perboxterfiboxMfor$1.25, RAISING FÜND9. made°^o/'ara^-N^to anT'creai^^Tone’
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on .«This diet Vtoe« :
tami^°ToPrXbOnthe T" ^ CALCUTTA J^- S-Lord Mlnto, the n,ght and I am now wfu a jta ”
Limited, Toronto, Ont. viceroy, presided at a big meeting at Name given by Postuni Co Battle

FLUTTIRlNa OP THI HURT. the government, house today, which Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to
Whks ^IUiaui.tawe,. R.B., was heto to consider measures of re- Wellville," in pkgs. “There’s a Rea

âui^ug^heTs.^ r&rLeM( : ^ t^1;7rV,quak'; iu"erera ^ E a
Bcarcèlylie down in bed. I procured a box of Italy. Lord Kitchener, commander of *

tv?tteYnr.cttoln T"dle’and many !rr,iad *? *bove ktter7 * "»whas made a fleal cere. I cannot «peak* too Bfr*tl..h *nd native nobles « were pres- Oft# appears front tlms to tlmo. They 
t>ay worth their committee was appointed to ^ arorenuin., true, .nd full of human

Some; of Opinion Matter 
Should Proceed Along 

Educational Lines

gmnot re-
They had strenuously objected 
case going on owing to the fact 
iram Schriver of Peel, one of the 
ffs, had died after the suit had 
nstituted. The

.

i2work.
Premier Hazen hastened to toe flre 

as soon as he received news of the 
disaster and at 
tihe operations.

Believing toat the entire building I 
was doomed, arrangements were hast
ily made to remove the patients. The 
keepers In charge of each ward quickiy 

toe west- Qul6tly ^ot toe patients to don
ern win* of the Provincial Ho,pita, for 1 Buc^^atos'^aTbues^' ^ '

Nervous Diseases at five o’clock yes- wherever possible and 
terday afternoon damaged the

i> mm
konce took changre. ofcourt decided 

: _them and allowed the plain- 
Olicitors, F. B. Carvell and W. 
es, to amend their case on the 
tion Of affidavits by dropping 
tr’s name.

L

I cases
fa

The fire which started inand Hartley, when the m. , court
îd against them withdrew from 
mber. A messenger was sent 
:aw library after them, but re- 
that they could not be found, 
ben read the plaintiff’s bill and 
•equest of the court read the 
to the same which bad been

1 hP tbe defendants’ counsel, 
ment was then made until to- 
without taking) any evidence, 

ither strange conduct of Cur- 
Hartley is much commented 

d it looks as if .'they had 
ed the case. Currey pulled up 'i 
md returned to -St. John this 
but -Hartley is still here.

■

the

I0NSHIP WAS 
YEAR S’ SIANDIf. fi

more effective 
employedton Haius Declares 

is and Mrs. Hains a 
yed at Same Hotel '

The blaze was a most spectacular 
one and attracted targe crowds from 
El1 directions. _ During the evening 
various wtartllng

to be come ;fj

rumors spread
around the city and this helped to In
crease the crowds. By ten o’clock the 
«afety of the main building was as- 
sued, although toe ruins of the wing 
were still fiercely, burning. All night 
long the firemen were kept busy pump
ing waiter on the remains of the ell.

An awkward feature

‘ENSE WEAKENS
ING, N.X., Jan. 5—New lights 

on the relationships of 
lAnnis and Mrs. Claudia Hains 
pal of Thornton J. Hains , to- 
|n the defendant, under -cross- 
lion, declared that 
b in Marblehead, Mass., he be- 
kre that Annis and. Mrs. Hains 
bed a-t the same hotel. Quea- 
fV Justice Crane, Thornton 
Id he never spoke of the rela- 
tyeen Mrs, Hains and Annis to 
t4ns and had remained silent 
atter until last spring, 
aric of the defense’s

own
__________ admirable order maintained bore evid- did

,J- Fraser Gregory informed Mr. Ha- ence °T thelr SÔoA work. 5 
zen last night that he had thirty

several

;

case was 
rn today when Thornton 
ider Sharp cross-examination 
ate's attorney, made many 
admissions. H-is jaunty man

ly disappeared in the fire of 
:utor’s interrogations and sev- 
i he admitted thait he could 
aber the minor details of the 
imony he had given y os ter- 
:e in plaintive voice, Hains

s

away

remember. I never wâs so 
iy life. I have been five 

1 prison amd I’m worn out.” 
in Hains could 
he Waldorf on August 15 on 
o Bay-side, why he had not 
ross the street to Jesperson's 
!nd out where be was, ta
ping to tihe yacht club with 
npression that he might be 
e defendant said he did not 
ither Capt. Hains had time 
purchase a rev olver when h«, 

l Weaver and himself on tot 
(roadway on August 15. 
s-examlnation of the deferid- 
itill in

\

BIG DRINK OF WHISKY X 
FATAL TO YOUNG MAN

was
not say

ily.
"That is easy enough," was the re

ply. “Go down to the harbor and you 
will find boats ready to take you 
away.”

“How can we get there,” was the 
next question.

"On your two legs,” was answered.
But the family refused to mov£,' the' 

father explaining t}icy had no um
brella.

ANOTHER EARTHQTJQAKE.

"EASTON, Pa., Jan. 5.—Draughts 
from a gallon Jug of whisky were fa
tal to Daniel Duffy, 21 years old, Cal
vin Hixon, of Island Park, bought the 
liquor on Saturday night and stopped 
in a friend’s house on the way home, 
where young Duffy also was visiting.

Duffy, imitating the elder man Hix- 
°”. held the jug to his mouth and 

TENERIFFE, Canary Islands, Jan drank liberally. He immediately be- 
$•—An earthquake shock lasting twelve came unconscious and a physician 
seconds was felt hero today; It ‘ over- was summoned and it was thought he 

- turned furitnre and set bells to ringing was out of danger.
In the houses. The people rushed into 
the streets in a state of alarm, but no 
damage was done.

once.

progress when the 
irned until tomorrow. Then 
writer will be questioned 

shooting at the Bayside

are

VARIETY ARTISTS 
MAT 60 ON STRIKE

Called on a case of supposed Suicide 
the police found Duffy doing so well 
they bundled him up: in % cab and 
took him home. There he suffered an 
attack of heart failure and di
afterwards.

RAISED OVER $400,000.
but a great deal of Iceshments furnished during the even- 

0e'ay was experienced at this point, as i ing”
«as almost impossible to secure j A remarkable feature of the fire is 

horses to haul the engine, and owing that enough « was the larges* and 
- - - waa out ; most difficult fire with which the fire-

led soonO I WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—Miss Mabel 
Boardman, the secretary of the Red 
Gross, today. Issued'- an official state
ment announcing that the total amount 
of subscriptions for Italian relief thus 
far received through the American Na
tional Red Cross in over $490,000. This 
includes today’s contributions of $120,-

wear
I, Jan. 6—A general strike 
1 variety stage artists Is 
| There has been 
tween the Artiste Federa- 
he Agents Association; re- 
| managers of the music halls 
selves with the agents. The 
question involved is the

norsee : _ _____ ________
*° the condition of the roads It_____
°f the question to attempt to haul it I V"*1 •“ve had to contend ter some 
‘here by h^nfi. However, this difficulty time, not one accident of a serious W 

overcome, but by the time the ; tnre 6celQrre<1 
FaIrvllle engine arrived the flames had 
hiade much headway. Another hitch i ,y laet ®venlf«g when the news of the 
was encountered here as one of the ! flre reached him, and was indefatigable 
hydrants was found , to be frozen The ,n h,s efforta to complete the arrange- 
engine wae promptly coupled to toe taents to cover every Contingency which 
other one and soon had four streams : mW arise. During the etohlti#»he 
Maying on the fire, although the water 8ertt a telegram to Hon. Jdhn Morrlssy, 
Pressure at times was poor. , chief commissioner of toe province, ad-

Chief Kerr waa notified of the situa- vising him of the extent of the danv- 
tion by telephone and ordered an age to the building and requestlng hlm 
alarm run*, la from Box 125 and Na. I to come to St. John Immediately to ar»

a long
lOc# The latest
success.Premier Hazen was on Sand' prompt- mm77».every

The statement adds that contributions 
are still coming ln rapidly and it seems 
evident that the cnljectlone through the 
Red Cross will reach half a million 
dollars.

Postmaster General and Mrs, Meyer 
today contributed $1,060 to the earth
quake -through the Red Cross. The 
Christian Herald contributed $50.900, 
already mentioned.

ts have called meetings at
I Manchester tot- Sunday 

resolutions recommending
II foe submitted, 
solutions are adopted, the 
rity of music ihali perforio
ns® to appear next week.

fflaÇ big
black plug 
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LOCAL MATTERS OF
Politics on Picnic Plan

m

INTEREST.
Provincial News

m

CASTORU'innfHwiiiimtiniii
*

SATURDAY MKMESDATNothing of value developed yesterday !
in the case of the infant found dead at There were about one hundred mem- 
the Hanover street dump recently, and bers 04 the FVirvllle section of the 
It is now thought that the responsible Tentple of Honor present at the ice 
Ity will never be definitely found in the cream-supper *ven them last night by 
matter. j the Rev. Sterling ataokhouse, assisted

. _ . ! by the new members and the finance
Willard Purdy, son of D. J. Purdy, committee. 

ex-M.P.P., had a narrow escape from
being drowned on Thursday afternoon, ' Before the supper a presentation was 
when he fell from the paddle-wheel maàe to the Rev. Mr. Stackhouse by 
of the steamer Sinceimee into the Gordon Xesblt 
water. H-le brother, Jarvis Puirdy, was «action, of a 
near at hand and rescued the young sP«arean productions, six in number, 
fellow after some difficulty. The presentation was male on behalf

of the members of Rockwood, La Tour 
A pretty event was solemnized on and Falrvilie sections. Mr. Stackhouse 

Christmas afternoon at the home of responded suitably and thanked the 
the bride's father, E. M. Smith, on boys for their kind remembrance of 
Burpee avenue, when Rev. M. S. Traf- him. 
ton united in marriage Miss Bertie 
tfipith to Walter Thompson. Only the 
Immediate friends and relatives of the cu*oe*s at Springfield, Kings County, 
contracting parties were in attendance. 011 Monday. Deceased leaves a husband

and four children to mouirn their Mtd 
loss.

For Infants and ChiMra™

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

► ♦4
American Writer Was Deeply Interested 

in Colonel McLeans Scheme to Win 
Popular Favor—Describes one of the 
Colonel’s Picnics and Pays Him High 
Tribute

to play outside clubs as follows:
January 12DH, and at 

Chotbun January 13th. Four rinks a 
«ae. Skips elected Hawthorne, Log- 
ge, Simmons and TYbbttte, Substitute 
Hatt.

At St. John, st. Andrew's Club Janu
ary 28th, Thistles and Oarleton clubs 
January 27, six rinks » eide^ except 
Carieton, which 1» four rinks The 
,idf® «ltcted are: For St. Andrew's 
and Thistles, Tibbitts, Simmons, R. p, 

disembarked Ranid<>'pb , Hawthorne, Loggia and 
cheers, while the tourist» crowd- ! att' For Oarleton, Tlbbits. Simmons 

ed to the side of the steamer to look on. end Randolph. Hawthorne .and loggia 
There was more hand shaking and <U"e 40 dr°P out. 
then the band struck up a march again Mrs, Sarah Pickard, formerly of tibia 
and we followed after in eaay march- moQler «*£ the late Herbert
tog order. Pickard, the QU christ scholar who

died while attending Edinburgh Uni- 
vereity, passed away at her home In 

was more music by the ZT*ÏTT >™4e''day,jand her remains will 
band and fresh cigars and. more candy , lnterred here Thursday. She leaves 
and flags were put in circulation. Then 8?n* [e,ddlnS la Boston. Elhridge 
the aspirant for a place In parliament f. d f0!!1* ,Q' «chard, whose wife 
began his speech with a good story or *1^®rJ5f„Senator Thompeon,
two, but Utile attempt at oratory °t Mks- G. B. Barbour, of St. John. 
Wisely enough he soon steered his re- 5!^81ed was ” J®®" oM- » native of 
marks to a topic which was of vital I* f !?d ^et®r 04 the Mite Aid.
Interest to his audience He told what B^A* Everett, of this city, 
he and hi» party had been doing to Mc<3af1sran va Hunter,
secure new wharves and to repair old WM£h took a 8ensatlonal turn in the 
ones on the St. Jbhn Rlver^™ T V .T* yti8CtSrday torenoon by
farmer in the audience depended on <h ®Udden announcement and -------
the river traffic to get his produce to 
market, for the railroad does not tap 
that particular part of the province.

AWgetatie Prep arationfor As
simila ting IheToodandBegula- 
img iheSipinachsflndBowds <f

.
U< W. A. of Rock wood 
handsome set of Shake-

h

Promotes t«|-esfion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium^Morphine nor Mineral. of

Mr». Frederick McRae died of tuber-
(Lowell Courier-Citizen.)

Right in the heart of the Loyalist 
corn, try in New Brunswick recently X 
had an opportunity of attending a po
litical rally in the interest of a lib
eral candidate fpr the Dominion par
liament. Some days before the date 
of the event an energetic young man 
had pedalled along the river road and 
back into the little settlements 
the inland lakes, tacklnç up as he 
went posters announcing the rally. 
Being curious to see how the New 
Brunswickers managed such an event, 
the appointed day found. -me Jogging 
along behind a sturdy horse to a farm 
in Maugervllle on the border line of 
that parish and Sheffield, with Bur
ton Just across the St. John River.

Pitched in a verdant meadow 
looking the beautiful river 
large tent decorated with the Cana
dian and British flags and provided 
with rough but comfortable 
Gray uniformed .bandsmen were linger
ing around, occasionally testing their 
Instruments preparatory to the

tor, and his associate 
amid •fOUL n-<ZWI7n prrrmea

VWti. JW-*
MxJmnm »
JMUUJJk-

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will reside at 
Loggieville. Much sympathy will be extend

ed to them in their bereavement. Four 
Last evening's service in the Main brothers and two slaters also InI

1
street Baptist church .was held under They are Mm W. H. Rowley of West 
the auspices of the students of Acadia st- John; Mrs. Els worth McBeath, St 
Seminary and University. Miles Me- John 1 and Messrs Burpee, Medley,' Al- 
Cutcheon and George Kierstead con- bent and Stanley Belyea, all of St. 
ducted the service and delivered ad- John" West. The funeral’ twill take 
dresses on the college T. M. C. A. to'ace this afternoon ait 2.30 o'clock 
work- f«vn the residence of the mother of

1 tire deceased 133 Ludlow street. West 
End.

Back in the tented forum again 
got down to business promptly, 
course there

Ofnear A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW “YORK.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

The following telegram was received 
by Chief of Police Clark last evening 
from Walter H. Drissor, the chief of 
police of Portland. Me.: “Miss Kath
erine Ann Morgan, aged lady, found 
dead here yesterday; supposed to have 
sister named Thompson in your city.”

THURSDAY
f over- 

was a

mu
“Make a good article and tell the

Chafln, the presidential candidate of *®a'
the prohibition party in the late elec-

Z , . . ...._____ unex
plained withdrawal of Currey and 
Hartley, counsel for the defendant* is 
being proceeded with today, and will 
probably last all the week.

Garvell, M. P., and Jones

settees.I EXACT COPyDPWHAPPEB.
105

construction of a wharf ;;____
nearer home to them than the build
ing of a great railroad from the Bay 
of Fundy to the Pacific, and as it to 
prove the speaker's assertion that he 
had secured certain concessions from 
the government, the faint sounds of 
hammers could be heard from a wharf 
further down the river which 
men were at that very minute repair
ing.

Coroner Berryman yesterday empan- 
tion visit this province in the near elled a Jury and will hold an inquest 
future. His visit will undoubtedly be into the death of Mrs. William, Ho-
a great inspiration to the local work- watt, of Salem, Mass., wife of a mem-
ers. In his own land he is greatly es- ber of the Jere McAvliffe Stock Co 
teemed not only for his exceptional and Who died in the General Publié foronrie ability but also for his high Hospital on Tuesday as toe resu^ it to
Christian character. He is one of the believed, of taking a large nose Of em
most notable temperance workers that menagogue pills ^on s^mtoy last at 
has ever visited New Brunswick. the home of Mrs.. MteTullffe. in Or

ange street, where she was^a guest. 
After the Jury viewing the Body, the 
inquest was adjourned tor three weeks 

William H. Jenkins, for many years *° permit the theatrical company to 
a resident of Carieton, died at his finish their engagement, as the at- 
home, 177 Winslow street, yesterday tendance of some connected with the 
afternoon in his 81st year. Tears ago company is required. Arrangements 
Mr. Jenkins was prominently engaged have been made to have the body of 
In the shipbuilding business. He is Mrs. Howatt taken to Salem, 
survived by six sons and two daugh- as train communication Is open. Mrs. 
ters. The funeral will, be held from Howatt’s mother, Mrs. Inglesby and 
177 Winslow street at 3 o'clock on her brother, have arrived here from So- 
Tuesday afternoon. lem.

™I °«"T*u* ooMnutv, ecw.veSK errr.cameopen
ing overture. At one side a little dis
tance away was a canvas booth where 
retainers of the candidate 
ready serving out lemonade, and here 
the voters. of the district, prosperous 
farmers and their men, were foregath
ering and sampling the cigars which 
were passed around by a polite young 
man. Was

„ . .. are con
ducting the piaintiffff’s case, and the 
defendant is without counsel.

An auction sale in the coy block this 
forenoon, five shares of Fredericton 
Gao light Cs. stock were knocked 
down to W. T. Whitehead at par. The 
stock pays a 6 per cent, dividend and 
was the property of the late Miss 
Catherine Coy.

A wild storm of rain and wind has 
prevailed for the

> »
were al-

HOOLIGANS RUN THROUGH 
THE STREETS OF NAPLES

,,. Sprüürfyl SHOUTING “EARTHQUAKE"bans „ , , tent> hls Laurier administration. appeared before the police court todav 1 ■ ■ VI# lllL
members ofUhtoato.mlwdhSTes0f thS Next the Patriarchal senator, his tout ’"as dismissed, the evidence R°ME, Jan. 6.-Ambassador Gris- 1 present need for steamers for the tran ■ 
down the river in the mortin^hT“5 wh*te beard flowing over hls f*f,n.st Wm of vagrancy not being eut- °°m wiU leave here tomorrow for Mes- portation of refugees The minister
a rrg?etowIdrby a^oCand* Cri- “Noy yJÛ^T , , wh^ hid n RWh<"d *° meet the American squadron. I adds that efforts shoujd now be dte£
ant little tug. "McLean's Circus” the a ConLr^Svl tothTSK'cfthellf Borcb^er ^nktntÏÏTwh^hT h^î 6XP?Ct9d to there on «d toward the sending of a great quan-
opposition papers called it. sembly where nn-oi «, of the as- b con^mvi he Satufdiay, under Rear Admiral Sperry tfty of wood and other

ipn™ mm ïmmMmmpz
SpSJSSH SS?-S:%3l|=“3r.==S.SSSli EErH—S -=^7--
but did nnt ^ ^ ^ me* to the nation had been, Il l Elr* IT iinur lanterns, buttons, sewing: cotton~ ».« iï* MADE-AT-HOIE srsjsr *M “* k-j 1 «« *S'Si’ss'j assays — 'Jastsaar

!rv*°r:e°‘ ï'ï.'rf1x Bo“«“■>■• r~<«uuo=.wMti, sL"?r“k;
denm^t description* buggies, Then he touched on the difficulties of ____ squares and crowded the churches
women anTIhtidr^f %%SS ^ STSta the"°S aTd^hf A prominent citizen, who had for ^

voters. Liberals and Conservative* for each with its own ideals and Its own V*arB st‘frered from rheumatism and through the streets In croisé n
the candidate was campaigning on the "ay of looking at public questions i ha® been 8lvlng' his wailing and weeping • amM Th® sa,for awakened, obtained fresh
picnic plan with special inducements ^at there -had been so little friction" j fri®^s the benefit of his experience, signor Bertolini mlni<e« r v, bave from the commander of the ship
to the women folk and littie ones and h® attributed largely to the wMe and 'acldentaUy » copy of the pre- Wor^ wboTnow , p“b ,= 1 gathered toother several friends and
the rally, aside from its political no- statesmanship of Sir Wilfrid Uih.. acription which was of material as- -.vZ t , ln 1-as tfce" v.ent to the spot of which he hadture, was looked upon as a It remained" for The Ts^k^a ^a-® «^ting a cure. ^p,e there ^terinn ng to T ^ The party benetated the
outing to which all were welcome. Mr- McKeown, to arouse the patriot^ *? plac®' ha found that £LP. aZd of a h°use and found the girl
Cyclists came whizzing along, a motor of the audience by a ffisplay of fe^ “me he part00k freely of acid °alm’ and f°r that rea$on there is no i mnjured.
boat sputtered up to the nearby land- oratory In which he pictured the frU t®,,his old trouble returned; and, 
lng and from various points along the French ondi the English sneakln s-r=n- f0®°, y’ h® 'earned that it was abso- 
river came rowboats bearing their adians fighting side by side in the lute'y essential to keep the kidneysQuota to the assembly, a picaresque Boer war and pusffin^ toe s^K>n^ to ^rink nlet t W“ P®c®saary
eigrht indeed. soltders of Great Britain hard1 tn î° pl?nty ot water* Occasionally

Now the band struck up a popular fain their laurels In the Southtfcteto theft* dto80lv? a lltoia tablet In 

melody with a vigorous blare, the set- j campaigns. He told of Laurleffs visit kidnf * *SBUt itS aCtlon on the
tees ln the marquee began to flU up, to England at the time of the Queen's The treatment i« »
the candidate's son and oth«- young jubilee, when next after Her Mafesty cure trffs is as follows; Pro-
mm, passed around little the Canadian statesman was^red *£&*£££it
flags for every one and candy and pea- than any of the leaders who had Syrup-RhubTrd   7 °

for the women and children, widespread Empire, and wound up by Oarriana Comoound "" , °z‘
C-Peanut politics!'- was the sneer of ^"g for the election of Mr. McLal CoTpZdfZp f^^riïto’ ’ B «
rfrrÆntSgh^he^ the march of Canada's

»=aSSRS tofseaTf ca^t mixfdf^homeTa^the

Pi meriting the proud mothers. Then fron* °* me out a gurgle of delight, scrfption.
there was a toot-toot from down the flourished its flag and then dropped it 
river and toe steamer from St. John at my feet and cooed for me to pick it
hove in sight round the bend. The “p- 1 did so and the baby waved the MUKDEN, Jan. 6-There is no truth 
candidate announced that two of the fla® once more and dropped it again ,n th® report that 1,000 Chinese sol- 
speakers of the day were aboard her and again I picked it up. This opera- d*l3rs mutinied in the vicinity of Muk- 
and he proposed to take the band down tlon was repeated by the parties of the den "ere afterward engaged in 
to the wharf a short distance away and flret and second parts for at least a "attle *ith loyal government troops 
escort them to the rostrum. So to the dozen times, to the evident deUght of 
wharf we went. In the meantime the young Canada, but finally mamma in
steamer had stopped at Burton just bartered and I was relieved of my re- 
across the river and was taking aboard’ aponstbility in time ta rise with the 
bales of meadow hay from a scow reet while the band played God Save 
alongside, apparently forgetful of the the King! and cheers were given for
fact that we were anxiously awaiting the candidate, the speakers and the
the arrival of our orators. But then Party. ”” thank toe public for the liberal
business is business and 6ven events of ‘"Well, how did you like it?” said the patronaKe enjoyed throughout 199*. 
national Importance must watt while candidate as he shook hands with me Tv,vZanf^DtS have already basa
the farmer gets his produce to market. once more before i left. fo lm™ guarantee large classes
The boat might easily have run over "Unless your opponent can get up oBnj _ „ . . _
to Maugervllle first, but that was not ! something that will beat your political c<-n?^L er 2^**'“® c°ntalning Term* 
according to schedule so orators had to : P'cnlc, he's a loeer,” said I, and T see Study, etc.
bottle up their eloqueqçe and auditors be was.

_ , *helr impatience a little longer. Dur-
1*08, notwithstanding the commerçai th® "’a3t the candidate again
depression abroad in the world Trade ^tonhotod me with a view to finding 
was good, largely owing to farm*Z °ui b w 1 sto°d In the political contest 

Gasper Tapley, a well known res!- having plentiful crop» which th^TsoId - vof 1 ^ obl,«*d' t0 te« him that mydent of the Norih End, hL wnlh- tor Pricea Labor found r<^v I 7°t® w0^1 not help him as i cut it
sent from hls home since Thursdav emPtoyttient. Probably there j- Masach-usetts. T just want to see
last and his family is very anxious as clty to Canada with a smaller proper- ^h we" do ’ 1 **Jd’ M°NCTON, Jan. S.-Angus L Mc-
to his whereabouts. Inquiries have t,on of uncollected taxes or less real °h Th d T th® Amerlcan way, Leon, Who was fatally burned in =
been made in ail directions, W £l- Poverty than Charlottetown ^ **, B“^fla»r nisht 1 -hack at .Londanderoyf N 7 l
out success. Mr. Tapley to a son of the 8Wleml health of the. city has been ‘'LT*'™7 parish ln former resident of Moncton, cokductina-

xægzïsai-"' rC~

KStfSs^swirsS5r5^“ •iararar*“*Zr a WeU kn»wn-flatting and coast tog 8team®r’fl whistle blew agafn
hWwer, * 7 appears bright, headed for the wharf.

, -Guardian. venerable senator and

work-
there -ever a political 

meeting anywhere on this continent 
where the political cigar was missing? 
If ever there was such a (gathering It 
was a failure I am sure. One can't 
talk and think politics without the aid 
of the weed.

The candidate himself was early on 
hand. In fact, with his

MONDAY Of his opponent the candidate had 
nothing -bitter to say. The gentleman 
was an honorable 
nately belonged to the

past 12 hours, and 
much of the snow has disappeared.

man, but unfortu-
r

as soon

% James Kirk died last evening at his ! 
home, 20 High street, in hls 78th
Thirty years ago Mr. Kirk lost his S mythe street between

building ma-
constructlon of huts 

the Sicilian and Calabrian

I
People who had occasion to be on

................................ . 10 and II
sight but through the long years he o’clock last night were alarmed at toe 
patiently' bore his great affliction. He actions of a man who walked rapidly 
Is survived by one son, Leonard, who UP and down the street.btting his nails 
Is in Ne-.v York .and four daughters— and threatening to do away with him- 
Mrs. George Vincent and Misses -Min- self, 
nie, Martha and Maiggie Kirk.

year.

Officer Totten on the York Point 
rp-,. ,n1. . ^ beat was notified and locked .the man

. Th6 following are the valuations of up in the Water street lock-up. The

*w,4yi$, total |332,526. The steamer had coat or hat Heon board 888 head of cattle. Parthenia, sane and is su^s^ toTave ^L^
taT*2d6-a596 forelSn. *27,304, to- from the Provincial Hospital fo^the
tal *26.,596. The live stock shipment Treatment and Cure of Nervous Di 
consisted of 876 cattle and 12 horses. nervous Dl-

50 years of

MESSINA, Jan. 6.—A curious__ case
of telepathy has occurred to a sailor 
on board the Italian battleship Regina 
Elena. -He

«eases.!
:Charles Lindsay, whole working on

a vessel at the I. C. R. pier yesterday, At a meeting of the commissioners 
was struck by a sling of deals and had of the General Public Hospital yestor- 
his leg broken. He was removed to day, Dr. Rowley, five superintendent, 

i the hospital in the ambulance and was reported to the board receipt of fifty 
resting comfortably last night. copies of the book upbllsljed in Eng

land and sold for charitable purposes, 
containing photographs taken by Queen 
Alexandra on her travels. The books 
are the gift, of Lord' Strathcona to the 
patients of the hospital here, and 
presented through Sir Edward Clouston 

Clan Mackenzie are making arrange- ot ,he Bank of Montreal, Montreal, an 
ments to celebrate the anniversary of accomPa-nytog letter from whom was 
Robert Burns on January 26, with a read by Br. Rowley. The books will be 
dinner in White's restaurant. A num- elven to Patients who will appreciate 
her of guests will be Invited and there them' and Dr. Rowley will write to 
WH' be a fine programem of speeches Bard Strathcona expressing .the grate- 
and music. fui thanks of the commissioners for

i hi® Christmas gift to the patients.

. was granted
search for a girl in Messina 
whom he was engaged to be married. 
After having sought for her during 
four days, he returned to the ship ex
hausted and fell into a deep sleep, 
during which he dreamed of his fiancee 
raying to him: "I ara alive. Coma 
save me."

leave to 
with

I

Owing to an accident to the machin
ery of the I. C. R. elevator over 100 

• bushels of grain was spilled on wharf 
last night. Men

the
them

were at once put to 
work gathering it up in bags. were

I
1

$ BIG WASHOUT 11 CLUE NOON;Cultom Lodge, L. O. B. A.. No, 30. I 
installed their officers last evening.
M, rs. George Armstrong, a past mis- ! Dr- Brice was called to Mission Point 
tress of the lodge and past district sec- i yesterday and while visiting a patient 
retary, who is now a resident of Cal- ! tber® dJ*oovered that there were quite 
ffary, was present and addressed the : a number of cases of smallpox among 
meeting. Refreshments were served I the Indlans. Prompt measures are be-

, inM taken. The Town Board of Health 
wbt^6®11™3 °f th® executlve of toe ' met la®t night and placed a close quar-
N. B. Fish, Forest and Game Protec- antlne on all persons from, the Point, 
tion Association, held last evening it and Campbellton people 
was decided to write to Earl Grey, to have as little 
asking that a representative of the as- with the natives from the Mission 
•ociation be included in the Royal Ca- 11 h0P«a the Prompt measures taken 
nadian Commission, which goes to "111 prevent a spread of the disease — 
Washington on February 16 to discuss Graphic, 
the conservation of natural resources, i 
In this province in, addition to the ' 
lumber industry, the fish and 
products are the most valuable

At last evening’s

i
With washouts at several places and 

other minor damage done the Cana
dian Pacific Railway were yesterday 
forced, to -cancel practically all their 
services to and from here. The dam-

at 7 o’clock, and will return immediate
ly, reaching here about 9 o’clock. This 
will prove a great aid tor school chil
dren and others.I

age done to this railroad was perhaps 
the most disastrous of 
storm and great inconvenience was 
caused. The company, however, work
ed hard to clar the damage and hope 
to have the line in full operation to
day.

WEAK MAW RECEIPTare warned 
as possible to do

the whole

/ ,£1W* ^b° suffers with nervous debility, 
teak back, failing memory or deficient man- 

nood, brought on by excesses or dissipation 
may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
Bcnption that I will gladly send free, in a plain

This
pre-

I

i Bz--

Owing to the seriousness of the dam
age done, there was but little infor
mation obtainable here last evening. 
About seven or eight miles of track are 
reported to be under water at Claren
don and vicinity, and all the trains 
were held at Fredericton Junction. The 
company upon learning of the wash
outs sent all possible assistance and it 
was not long before a big gang of 
workmen were engaged at work ot re
pair.

Smaller washouts are

;
In conversation today with Mr O. 

game Tungeon, M. P. P., for Gloucester, that 
assets, gentleman assured the Graphic that 

tee was also appointed to wa8 confldent the Drummond Com
provincial government toéV661 **“ Surr'VTs T “ - 

3 i Bathurst. He had interviewed the
The N. B. Poultry Association held a ' *overnment as to undertaking the ne- 

meeting last evening In their rooms ceasary barbor improvements and was 
Berryman's Hall, with H. C. Lemon in’ confldent from the answer given him 
the chair The association expects to when b® pressed Bathurst's claims, 
-have about 500 birds in the contins that the «overument Would undertake 
show and will endeavor, to arrange to the work planned- There is hardly a 
secure the coops from the Nova Scotia doubt but that lf this company gets 
Breeders' Association at Truro. The wlMlt 14 r®Qutres at Bathurst in the 
local association last evening received way of harbor Improvetoens, site, etc., 
two extra cups for special prizes and h*1* tbat 14 will locate there. With, the 
several more are expected to be given Smelter aa,ured Bathurst can look for 
The executive will meet tonight in Mr a boom "hen spring opens upr-Gra- 
Burley-s office, Rltcüle building and phic- 
the association meets again on Mon- 
day.

WANTED.

MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience

Our New Term Begins 
Monday, Jan. 4th.

also reported 
and toe damage in toeee cases is also 
beina repaired.

W. B. Howard,

neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICTNE COMPANY, London, Ont.district passenger 

agent, speaking of the washouts to 
The Sun last evening, said that all the 
late trains were cancelled and that 
there were no connections whatever 
to any point on the line.

The passengers upon readhing Fh-eti- 
ericton Junction were switched off and 
sent on to Fredericton on account of 
the washouts. At the capital they 
were quartered in first elites hotels by 
the company. There were about 150 
passengers sent to Fredericton besides 

I a few who remained at the Junction

MEN WANTED AT ONCFWto sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speeiflces. No ex-' 
perience necessary. We lay out youn 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING

.. . . ■! • ■‘t-n-w

S. Kerr,i J Charlottetown had
;

TUESDAYl: PUlie

BELONGS TO MONCTON fe
NO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN

CO-. JLondon, Ontario. !
WHOLESALE LIQUORSand spent the night there.

The latest report Is to the effect that----------- :---------- ----------- ------------- ^ ,
the Fredericton and McAdam part of WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successo/ to M.
the railway is in good condition and A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
suitable for passenger traffic. and Spirit Merchant1, 110 and 112 Priqce

There were many would-be-passen- William St. .Established 1870. — —
gers who were forced by the existing for family price list, 
conditions yesterday to prolong their 
stay In St. John. There are grave fears 
whether the travelling public will be 
able to move about again today as the
damage is so great that it may take Wishing to dispose of land grant for
some time to repair it. cash, write at once, stating least pos-

A special train will be run between sible price, to JOHN BORDER. York-
here and Westfield Beach this manning1 ton, S&sk. .4-1-1

should decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for a 
catalogue of the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
yom for a Pest-Card to write fbr 
one. Enter any time.

Address
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton N. B.

:

2S-IR

reached 
was reformed 

and giving temperance lectures. His 
ano she mother resides in P. E>. Island, as does 

Our orator a , also a brother-in-law, and two sisters 
successful edl- 1 live in' the United State*

South African Veterans
6
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Kent Coiiity Council Re- 
fuses in Consider It 

, at All

firlelon Doesn't Want It. 
•and Says So—New Court 

House for Woodstock

Council Asks Scott Act 
^Inspector to Resign,

- hut He Declines
/a

mCftlBUCTO.xr 99 N' B- Jan- 13.—The 
Kent County council, bv a vote of 
twelve to nine, refused M 
«quest of the provinoiaigovemment 
fpr suggestions pertaining to thal 
Amendment of tht hig"hway 
<«ptoion was expressed that tS 
<Wnnj®?14 abpuld carry out theirl 

ln HbfaCmatter macleM 
l)Store the las

to consider the

act. Tlhe
grov- 

prom- 
to the people 

t provincial election.
bi

lo
N Naw Court House
• ----------------------------

ti
V

..
°f a ne"" ro»14 house in )

.O) • Woodstock. This has been ■ ve 
“ vexed asdstton for many years. The as 
to-esent .gilding is an antiquated P» 
structure * tuated at Upper Wood- fa’ 
■tone, two miles from town, and has ’■ 
bten souuoly condemned by judges ! coi 

Sltd Juries for

P

many years. I
P today, however, has toe tb 

favorably disposed to- fie 
«SWrapw; toB* new structure. The n®' 

She building vcnnnwttee'' th- 
. plans and specifications for ch 

thanew bt tiding, which are to be Laid 
If tore a st sciai meeting of the 
is March. The idea is to have 
«nirt hour erected before fail.

The Ha» n highway act received’ 
body blows today, the council, 

îfter a gri, f discussion adopting with- 
a resolution proposed by 

<*un. Raaonond, Conservative, 
demntog the $2 poll tax feature, and 

thaa the amount be reduced to

in;
council am

Utlthe

lan
Pai

con-

H.M

iltement
The_____ es4 excitement was caused 

over the Scott Act, a determined ef
fort being made to oust Inspector Col- 
pttts. The, majority report was by 
Oouua, Melville and J. Hay, who al- 
'«ged Incapacity on the ground of old 

They declared
_ of a younger and more active of- 

was also found concern-
lfi* the .deficit of some $S00 in the 
year's operations, caused largely by 
tjie active'prosecution of outside liquor

A motion was carried by a vote of 
la to t effiling upon the inspector to«■sûr™

Thi
a

TH,]
themselves in c:

Dl
SI

-(Si
done
thei
knoJ 
ill fThe reverend gentleman flatly re- 

Dteed much to the delight of hla
ffiends, wkereupon
missal I ■■d

Cra:
Hea
doct_ ^ a motion for dis-

made which was lost, 11 
failing short even of majority 

... 40 *P®ak of the necessary two- j e.„h 
herds vote. Just what other cause , 

have Induced certain of the coun- j 
<r''°rs to oppose Inspector Colpitts is 

to fathom.
Already a Conservative worker of 

tjis pariah of Richmond, John Mc- 
Laan is understood to have been ready 
ror the portion, but of course the anti- 
Qoipltts temperance councillors strenu- 
twsiy deny that politics cut any figure 
to the matter.

Dodi

like 
to a] 
and
Kid:

Th
Wesi
give:
Dodc
clai:
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dlsei
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RIFt

WINCHESTE
33, 35, 38-55, 40-?2, 405

AUTOMATIC 
MARLIN. 30-38 5 
SAVAGE 303, 38-:

LARGEST VARIETY
Call or W

X

W. H. Thorne
\

Market Square, St. Job]
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